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Let Barron's Help You

PICK GOOD
INVESTMENTS

IN 1962
17 weeks' trial/ $6

To help you build your capital and increase your
investment income—get a trial subscription to
Barren's National Business and Financial Weekly.
It will give you the facts you need to make your
self a better judge of the investment values in
today's markets.

No other business or investment publication is
like Barroji's. It is written for the man who makes
up his own mjnd about his own money. Barton's
is a Dow Jones publication, and has full use of
Dow Jones' vast, specialized iaforoiation in serv
ing you.

In Barren's you are shown what, where, and
why the REAL VALUES are, behind current
security prices. You get clear, well-founded infor
mation each week ... on the condition and pros
pects (the changing fortunes) of individual corpo
rations^—and on industrial and market trends.

A trial subscription—17 weeks for $6—brings
you:

Everything you need to know to help you han
dle your business and investment affairs with
greater understanding and foresight . . . the
invcslmetH implications of current political and
economic events . . . the perspective you must
have to anticipate trends and grasp profitable
investment opportunities.

See for yourself how important Barron's can
be to you in the eventful weeks ahead. Its sub
scription price is $15 a year, but you can try it
for 17 weeks for $6. Just tear out this ad and send
it today with your check for $6: or teH us to bill
you. Address: Barron's, 200 Burnett Rd., Chico-
pee Falls, ilass. E-162

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

First

30 Days
ONLY 25ff
Per Policy

Birth to i

1000
CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.

AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY
Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' protec
tion. Regular rate shown on policy.
Aiiiountfl uMUUily isnued without doctor
fxuniiiiiition.

Ages Amount Ages Amoonf
0 »o 15 $1000 45 to 65 $1000

15 to 45 2500 65 to 80 500
1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer?
5. Race? , . .
6. Beneficiary and relationship to yo"', .
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic diseaser
Are you deformed. lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State conciition of health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actuiil policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. You he the Jndg;e.

Mail to: S. B. Hunt, President
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

306 American Life Bldp.. St. Louis 8. Mo.
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WHERE TO RETIRE
ON A SMALL INCOME

This book selects out of the hundreds of thousands of communities in the
U. S. and its island territories only those places where living costs are less,
where the surroundings are pleasant, and where nature and the community
get together to guarantee a good time from fishing, boating, gardening, con
certs, or the like. The book never overlooks the fact that some people must
get part-time or seasonal work to pad out their income.

• It covers cities, towns, and farms throughout America — from New
England south to Florida, west to California and north to the Pacific North
west. It includes both Hawaii and American Virgin Islands. Some people
spend hundreds of dollars trying to get information like this by traveling
around the country. Frequently they fail — there is just too much of America
to explore!

Where lo Retire on a Small Income saves you from that danger. Yet the
big NEW edition costs only Sl.OO.

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA
—the healthful state, where

it's great to live and vacation

Just as a road map shows you how to reach your destination, Thomas B.
Lesure's big book. All About Arizona, the healthful stale, leads you to what
ever you want in this fast growingstate of sun and scenic wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Arizona?
Where's the best place to retire at low cost? Where are summers cool?

Winters, sunny most of the time? Where are the best areas for a job or a busi
ness of your own? For a home? What must a newcomer watch out for when
buying land ... or a home? How high are taxes? Is it true that living costsare
less than in the East? What about salaries . . . schools for my children . . .
my health?

Or do you want to tour this Grand Canyon State? What's the best way
to see Arizona by car (or otherwise)? What is really worth seeing along the
roads and down interesting side roads? Or in the cities, the national parks
and the other four-star sights? What are those world-famous but relatively
unknown four-star sights overshadowed by spectacular Grand Canyon? What
is really the best way to see the Grand Canyon? The Indian reservations? The
other Canyons? Which are the best places to eat and stay along the way?

What are the sure ways to cut travel costs in this big state?
Filled with facts, over a hundred thousand words in length. All About

Arizona, the healthful stale, almost brings Arizona to your door, answering
these and a hundred other questions and giving you a richer, better picture
of Arizona than many people have after living there for years.

To know all you should about Arizona before you go for a home, a job,
a business of your own, retirement in the sun, or a vacation you'll always
remember, read All Aboui Arizona, the healthful state. Price Only $2.

BARGAIN PARADISES
OF THE WORLD

Do you know where to find an island right near the U. S. —so nearly like
Tahiti in appearance, beauty and color, even the natives say it was made
from a rainbow? (And that costs here are so low you can not only reach it
but also stay a while for hardly more than you'd spend at a-resort in the U. S.?)

Do you know where to find the world's best mountain hideaways or its
most dazzling surf-washed coastal resorts, where even today you can live
for a song?

Do you know where it costs less to spend a while, the surroundings are
pleasant, and the climate wellnigh perfect in such places as Mexico, the West
Indies and the world's other low cost wonderlands? Or which is the one
spot world travelers call the most beautiful place on earth, where two can
live in sheer luxury, with a retinue of servants, for only $175 a month?

bargain PARADISES OF THE WORLD, a big new book with about
70 photos and 4 maps, proves that if you can afford a vacation in the U. S.,
the rest of the world is closer than you ihink. Author Norman D. Ford,
honorary vice-president of the Globetrotters Club, shows that the American
dollar is respected all over the world and buys a lot more than you'd give
it credit for.

Yes, if you're planning to retire, (his book shows (hat you can live for
months on end in the world's wonderlands for hardly more tlian you'd
spend for a few months at home or if you've dreamed of taking lime out
for a real rest, this book shows how you can afford it.

In any case, when it can cost as little as $24.50 from the U. S. border to
reach some of the world's Bargain Paradises, It's time you learned how much
you can do on the money you've got. Send now for BARGAIN PARADISES
OF THE WORLD. Price $1.50. Use coupon to order.

WHERE WILL YOU GO IN
FLORIDA?

FLORIDA needn't be expensive — not if you know just where to go for what
ever you seek in Florida. And if there's any man who can give you the facts
you want it's Norman Ford, founder of the world-famous Globetrotters Club.
(Yes. Florida is his home whenever he isn't traveling.)

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells you, first of all, road by
road, mile by mile, everything you'll find in Florida, whether you're on vaca
tion or looking over job, business, real estate, or retirement prospects.

Always he names the hotels, motels, and restaurants where you can stop
for the best accommodations and meals at the price you want to pay. For that
longer vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a real "para
dise" — just the spot which has everything you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big book.

If You Want a Job or a Home in Florida
NORMAN FORD tells you just where to head. His talks with hundreds of
personnel managers, business men, real estate operators, state officials, etc.,
lets him pinpoint the towns you want to know about, if you're going to Florida
for a home, a job with a future, or a business of your own. If you've ever
wanted to run a tourist court or own an orange grove, he tells you today's
inside story of these popular investments.

If You Want to Retire on a Small income
NORMAN FORD tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money
you've got, whether it's a little or a lot. (If you need a part-time or seasonal
job to help out your income, he tells you where to pick up extra income.';
Because Norman Ford always tells you where life in Florida is pleasantest on
a small income, he can help you to take life easy now.

Yes, no matter what you seek in Florida — whether you want to retire,
vacation, get a job. buy a home or start a business — Norman Ford's Florida
gives you the facts you need to find exactly what you want. Yet this big book
with plenty of maps and well over 100,000 words sells for only $2 — only a
fraction of the money you'd spend needlessly, if you went to Florida blind.

For your copy, fill out coupon today.

WHAT DO YOU WANT IN
CALIFORNIA?

A job or a business of your own?

A vacation to Hollywood, San Francisco, Yosemite, elsewhere in California
— a( a price you can afford?

A place (o retire on a small income?

A home in (he sun, with year-around spring-like days?

No matter what you seek in California, William Redgrave's big book Cali
fornia— the State That Has Everything, shows you city by city, town by
town, road by road, everything you'll find in this big state.

If you are vacationing, his clear and detailed facts just about guarantee
you won't miss anything worth seeing and you will welcome his long lists of
recommended restaurants, motels and hotels, where you can stop at the price
you wani to pay.

If you're looking for a job or a business of your own, California — the
State Thai Has Everything gives you the facts you want. With William
Redgrave's help you'll find the California that appeals to you — whole regions
with just the degree of warmth and sunshine you want, with houses and
rentals priced within your means. If you're single, you'll find the best places
to live for the fun and entertainment you want. If you're a family man, you'll
find the best places to raise a family. If you want to retire, you'll find the
pleasantest places in all California to live on a small income.

There's so much more to this book — the facts you need if you're thinking
of living in a trailer, the best places to fish and hunt, where to go for a
college education, what you'll pay in taxes, how best to find your own retire
ment or vacation paradise, etc., etc. There's so much information, in fact,
that you probably wouldn't learn as much about California in months, even
years, of traveling around this big state as you can learn from this one big
book'yct it costs only $2. Mail coupon today for your copy.

Fill Out and Send at Once for Quick Delivery

rj^aiTtTHARIAN PUBLICATIONS, 36 Queen St. ~j
' Greenlawn (Long Island), New York j
! Ihave enclosed $ (cash, check or money order). {
I Please send me the books checked below. You will refund I
I mymoney if I amnotsatisfied. |
I • All About Arizona —the healthful state. $2. |
I • Bargain Paradises ofthe World. $1.50. |
I • California —The State That Has Everything. $2. j
1 • Norman Ford's Florida. $2. j
I • Where to Retire oo'a Smalllncome. $1. j
I n SPfCWt OFFER: AW 5books above ($8.50 vo/ue^pr ofi/y )
I II Print Name j
I Address V/ |I Zone # I
I City and '
I '
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^ EXCITING! ATHRILLING FIND!
42 FAMOUS VOICES ?HISTORY
SPEAK AGAIN FROM THE PAST FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THESE 2 MODERN LP ALBUMS

the oddest recorded voices DF HISTORY!

HISTORY SPEAKS;
note listen to theaetualmieen of
these famous people recorded
as early ifit1888

TAKEN WITH GREAT TECH
NICAL SKILL FROM THE

ORIGINAL WAX CYLINDERS
& THE FIRST FLAT DISCS

Here are Ihe octVQt

voices you'tl hear

vol. I

p. T. Barnum
King George V
Florence Nightingale
O. Henry
Robert Browning
Thomas Edison
Amelia Earhart
Theodore Roosevelt
William Jennings Bryan
Edwin Booth
Sir Henry Morton Stanley
General Miles
President Taft
Garret A, Hobart
"The Light Brigade" Bugler
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Ellen Terry
Williain Gillette
Sir Arthur Sullivan
Andrew Carnegie
James Whitcomb Rilev

VOL II

Alfred Lord Tennyson
Admiral Peary
Rudolph Valentino
President McKinley
Sarah Berntiart
Leo Tolstoy
Rudyard Kipling
James J. Corbett
Lillian Russeli
Billy Sunday
Emperor Franz Joseph
President Coolidge
Salvation Army Gen. Booth
Charles Lindbergh
E. H. Sothern
Guglielmo Marconi
Lord Baden-Powell
General John J. Pershing
Dr. Frederick Cook
Prime Minister Gladstone
Pope Led XIIi

recorded voices ofhistory!

HEfTORY SPEAKS:
BoirliMten to /Ap apiuafrottenof
these famouH peopip rpi*orded
OM earlyan t8H8 H: (

P.LBflRNUM'KING GEORGE U
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE-
0. HENRY-ROBERT BROWNING
EDISON ' AMELIA EARHART
THEODORE ROOSEl/ELT

ALFRED LORD TENNYSON • ADMIfiAl PEARY • WLEHTINO

PRESIDENT McKIHLEY-SARAH BEfiNKAROT-LEO TOLSTOY

RUDYflRD KIPLING • JAMES J, CORBETT • LILLIAN RUSSELL

BILLY SUNDAY • EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH •COOLIDGE
GENERAL BOOTH • CHARLES LINDBERGH •£. H. SOTHfRN
MARCONI •LORD BADEN-POWELL •GEH, JOHN J. PEfiSHING

These remarkable records bring together
for the first time some of the earliest re
corded voices of the great personalities
who lived and made history in the 1800s
and early 1900s. Re-recorded, filtered and
amplified, often with great technical skill,
on specially designed equipment (some
from original waxcylinders first discovered
in an old box in Thomas Edison's labora
tory after his death), they will stir the
memories of oldsters, send chills up the
spines of youngsters. For here are the
heroes, and heroines, of yesteryear. On
Volume 1 you'll hear Kenneth Landfrey, a
trumpeter for the Light Brigade, soundtrig
again in 1890 the tragic charge of the Six
Hundred into the Valley of Death at Bala
clava in 1854; to Henry Morton Stanley,
who found Dr. Livingstone in the heart of
unexplored Africa in 1871; to Arthur Co-
nan Doyle telling how he created Sherlock
Holmes; to famous Indian fighter and
American Cavalry General Mtles who re
ceived the surrender of Geronimo tn 188b;
to actor Edwin Booth, born in 1833, older
brother of the man who killed President
Lincoln; to V^illiam Jennings Bryan give
his "Cross of Gold" speech in 1896; to the
fabulous millionaire, Andrew Carnegie; to
P. T. Barnum, who first presented Tom
Thumb to New York in 1842; to a few
words of the immortal poet Robert Brown
ing; to Teddy Roosevelt telling a group of
boys in 1913, "Don't flinch, don't foul, and
hit the line hard"; to Edison, Florence
Nightingale and the rest on Vol 1. Volume
2 IS equally exciting, equally as thrilling.
Hear Tennyson, born in 1809, reciting in
1888 his famous "Charge of the Light Bri
gade"; Admiral Peary describing in detail
how he discovered the North Pole: "Gen

tleman Jim" Corbett who licked John L
Sullivan in 1892; General "Black Jack''
Pershing speaking from A.E.F. headquar
ters in France in 1918; Pres. Coolidee
awarding Lindbergh the D.F.C. and Lind
bergh's reply; Kipling (remember Gunea
Din?); President McKinley campaigninB
for office in 1896; the great lover Valen
tino; Queen Victoria's Prime Minister Glad
stone; "the divine Sarah" Bernhardt, and
the others. Both 12" LP records are 331/3
rpm, come in handsome red, white and
blue jackets, complete with printed bio
graphical booklet. Listen to the actual
voices on these records as the magic spell
of history comes alive, and take advanta-^e
of this special 25% pre-issue discount and
order now! Orders shipped immediately

SAVE 25 /g—Vols. 1 & 2 of Hlstprv
Speaks will be issued in 1962 at $393
each. If you order now with this coupon
you can get yours at a special pre-lssur
price of $2.98 each.

LEXINGTON RECORDS
Dept. EK-1, 380 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 17
Bush me Volumes of History Speaks as indi
cated. Enclosed is checkor moneyorder for $
• Vol. 1 (5 $2.90 • Vol. 2 @ S2.98

• Both @ $4.98 ^ ' "0

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
lAdd 3Sc postage per record album)

To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 2A



^ DEMING, NEW MEXICO
A RANCHETTE OF YOUR OWN

fn The Healthiest, Sunniest Climate
" lii-AU Aitimea..

V

T ^199 PER HALF ACREIhere is a broad ribbon of highway that begins in the heart of Savannah,
Georgia and winds for 3000 miles to its terminus in exciting Los Angeles.
This ribbon Is mighty Route 80—the most travelled all-weather highway in
the U.S. Millions of Americans have followed it to the West, coursing through
the rich hills of Georgia and Alabama, passing through the heart of Missis
sippi and Louisiana and entering into the plains of Texas. Gradually the
scenery begins to change. Texas begins to roll; distant hills become higher.
Then suddenly pne emerges into"The Land of Enchantment." New Mexico's
wonders erupt in a blaze of color and majesty. The mighty mountains thrust
themselves, tree-topped, into the unimaginable blue of the sky. Dust and
smoke have vanished from the air and the lungs drink in great delicious
draughts in heady delight. If it iswintertime snow may cap the lofty moun
tains. If it IS spring or summer or fall the unspoiled air touches the skin
softly and the feeling of weJI-being is nowhere else equalled. But winter or
summer, it is almost certain the sun will be shining in New Mexico-the
sunniest, healthiest state of all 50. Yet great 80 is just beginning to take
you through the sunshine wonderland of America. In the tropical south
western pocket of our country you glide through towns like Las Cruces and
Deming. Ashort while westward and you areIn Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona,
and from there the West Coast beckons. But nowhere In this enchanting
Southwest IS there a more beautiful area than the mountain-rimmed, pure-
aired New Mexico region of Las Cruces and Deming.

To live anywhere in New Mexico is to live better. The superb climate,
naturally air-conditi^oned in the summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter
—the breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young vigor of a state that
is pausing an unprecedented business and investment boom—the record
which shows that one lives longer, that health improvement is almost
miraculous—these are the reasons that tens of thousands of Americans
already have come here to live, and hundreds of thousands of others will
be following inthe immediate yearsahead.

Consider then: Here In the center of this miraculous climate and beauty
are towns which have grown amazingly in the last 10 years. Las Cruces, for
example: In 1950 it had 12,000 people. By 1960, 37,000... a rise of 300%
in10years! (How about your town? Has it grown 3 times itssize In 10 years?)
Like Tucson and Phoenix, this area is a beautiful semi-tropical paradise
where palm trees and long staple cotton-fields flower the landscape.
Statistics show the same 85% of possible sunshine, summer and winter;
these same figures reveal even purer, drierair than in Phoenix or Tucson.

Afew minutes from the flavorful .city of Deming (population 8,000) isa
5,000 acre Ranch, picture-framed by the breathtaking Florida Mountains. So
real, so beautiful, so typically the romance of the Southwest is this valley
Ranch that it has been photographed for the covers of many magazines
including the official publication of the State of New Mexico. What better
way to describe its Southwestern flavor than to tell you that when the
producers of the movie THE TALL TEXAN sought anauthentic locale fortheir
picture, they chose the very land we are now sub-dividing into the DEMING
RANCHETTES. THE TALL TEXAN was filmed or our ranch, the same place
where you may have a Ranchette ofyour very own!

This is the lovely basin of land where heavy equipment is now at work
constructing wide roads facing every DEMING RANCHETTE. Every Ranchette
will have direct access to avenues leading to three major highways sur
rounding our property-U.S. Highways 80, 70 and State Highway 11.

1^?-

•ciSrwi

V

^5 DOWN ^5 PER MONTH
DEMING RANCHETTES is blessed with water which is called "America's

finest drinking water, 99.99% pure." (Almost every shop in Deming displays
this proud claim in its window,) Home building has already begun in
DEMING RANCHETTES and electric lines and telephone connections await
you. Schools, hospitals, churches, shops, theaters, golfcourse, tennis courts
-these are close by in the charming growing city of Deming. Fertile soil is
yours for the planting, and wait until you see the stunning landscape of
cotton fields in bloom. Fruit trees ... apple, peach, pear and plum ... do
not jrow better anywhere.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $199 complete for a half-acre, $5
down and ?5 monthly. That's the complete price—no extras, no Interest, no
taxes! At this moment you may reserve as many half-acre sites as you wish
but please bear this in mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an enormous
development and land such as this goes fast. At these prices you may want
your Ranchette to be larger-one, two—even five acres. An immediate
deposit will guarantee that your half-acres will adjoin each other (this may
not be so in the near future). And you take no risk In sending your
deposit. Your $5 per half-acre will definitely reserve your land but does not
obligate you. You have the unqualified right to change your mind 30 days
after we send you your Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit, Maps
and Photographs-30 full days to go through the portfolio, check our
references, talk it over with the family. If, during that time, you should
indeed change your mind your reservation deposit will be instantly
refunded. (Demingand Albuquerque Bank references.)

Ten years ago, In nearby Las Cruces, a comparable fertile half-acre such
as we offer in DEMING RANCHETTES could have been bought for$199. Today
it's up to $2000! Experienced realtors predict the same future for Deming-
in a much shorter time! If this makes sense to you your next act is mailing
the coupon below. And one more thing: we promise that no salesman will
annoyyou.Thanks, sincerely, for yourattention.

r

I
I
I ADDRESS.
I

DEMING RANCHETTES DEPT. L-1
112 West Pine Street, Deming, New Mexico

Gentlemen: I wish to reserve the following site in Deming Ranchettes:
• Vz acre for $199.1 enclose $5 as a deposit.
• 1 acre for $395.1 enclose $10 as a deposit.
• IVz acres for $590.1 enclose $15 as a deposit.
• 2V2 acres for $975.1 enclose $25 as a deposit.
• 5 acres for $1925.1 enclose $50 as a deposit.
Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser's Agreement,
Property Owner's Kit, Maps, Photographs and all data. It is strictly
understood that I may change my mind within 30 days for any reason
and that my deposit will be fully and instantly refunded if ! do.

NAME

CITY. ZONE. STATE.



rh(^ Elks itri' jjcjfonnin^ a valuable ser\ ic-e for liu' «<'m-
iiiunity, the state and the Nation."

The Elks lodjto has iiniti'd thousands oT men under the
high principles of ihe Order and has stimulated them, and
iheir ladies, too. in service to humankind, lo Nation and to
<ommunity."

''The Elks have long contribuh'd lo community better
ment and civic service."

"Anyone familiar with this great fraternal organization
knows of its wide range of charitable activities, its civic
consciousness, and its deeper spiritual meaning."

These are some of the fine things lliat ne^vspapers all
across the conutry are saying about our Order and its pro
grams. They are saying these fine things about us because
we stand for something that is good and desirable, and we
flon't just talk. We do things.

To do these things we need the support and active partici-
(>ation of the good citizens in every community. There are
men in every town who ought to belong to the Elks lodge,
but don't, and the usual reason is that they have not been
asked to become identified with this great organization of
American gendemen who are concerned with the w'elfare of
their fellow men, who are concerned with the welfaie of
their country and who are translating their concern into

A

New Year's
Suggestion

;iciion that is accomplishing great things for America.
[ want to make a suggestion that is especially appropriate
re at the beginning of the New Year. I suggest that youhere iggest that you

uaintance

iiiiiis.c >4^ — — - - ticipating
you in the work of our Order. Start first with your

.1 .1 ... voiir business assopijii..,- .

neie ai

<ro over in your mind the men of your acquaintance and

yuu ill ulc o\vrj

family, then your neighbors, your business associates, those
. ..„..;„u,- Wlwn was the last time you SDon<=/s.._ ,

no over m youi jnui" .-— --i-—witmc

make up a list of those who ought lo be participating ^vith

n). men ^ —"--=5 "lose

you meet socially. When was the last Hme you sponsored a
candidate for membership in our Order.'' l)on't you thinly
that now is a good lime for you to bruig uito your lodge
to share in its good fellowship, to jom m its good woj-ks'
those fine men you know ? Don t you owe it to them as ^ell
as to your lodge? , r a i

Wc have a right to be proud of the Order of Uks,
li.at pride should make us eager to have our good frie,,^^
' ' 1 lie nil rtiir vouth ®
and

iieli:

t pride should make us - ..".v- .... iriend.
1;,eighl»rs worki..g with us on m.r youth programs, our
pfor the physically l.andiMpped children, our prog,.^^

\ niir cjlmnaI^

the s

and Hn

help lor the pnysu-au^ n '
of aid to our hospitalized veterans, our campaign to

spirit of American patriotism by preaching, teaehin.,
a iiN'ing the great j^rinciples of true Americanism.
Let^s begin the New Year right by bringing our relativ,.

friends, and neighbors with us mto the Order of £1,,^
making it amore effective instrument for the betterment r
our community and nation.

\Villiam A. Wall, Grand Exalted Ruler

- r^-l'T- -it- . -
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Hiousands of men and Momen who never intend to practice are studying Law in spare time at
home—not for a legal career but as an aid to business advancement.

Law today is involved in almost every major business
decision. In many lines ofwork it isalmost indispensable
—credits and collections, accounting, traffic and trans
portation, employee relations, real estate, insurance,
finance, taxation, etc. Forall types ofwork. Law train
ing develops keen, clear, quick, correct, and decisive
thinking.

You can study LaSalle's American Law and Procedure
right in the privacy ofyour own home—progressing as
rapidly as yourtimeand ability permit. LaSalle has,for
over 50 years, helped more than 1,400,000 ambitious
people get ahead in the business world. Thousands of
letters in our files from grateful students and business
men who have achieved greater success speak of—better
jobs,more money and the satisfaction it brings, prestige
and leadership.

A MOST UNUSUAL LAW LIBRARY

This training includes the foiirteen-volume LaSalle Law

library—AMERICAN LAW AND PROCEDURE,
which is the basis of all the instruction service. This
library hasbeen compiled by leaders in the field ofLaw.
It covers the whole basic field of Law in an orderly and
simple manner that is easy to learn and understand.
Collateral readingand printed lectures onlegalproblems
which are furnished at regular intervals throughout the
training, supplement the text. Law instructors person
ally supervise your program from the first assignment
to the LL.B. degree or diploma. Under the LaSalle
method you deal with legal problems—you learn by

doing—actually solving legal problems—not just memo
rizing rules.

WRITE TODAY FOR TWO FREE BOOKS

Youare determinedto get ahead—to prepare for greater
future possibilities—and to earn more money. Send the
coupon below and find out how to qualify yourself for
the many openings available to the Law-trained man.
In our FREE books, *'Law Training for Leadership"
and "Evidence,** you will find answers to all your ques
tions about the study of Law and the LaSalle method.

No investment is likely to pay higher returns than an
investment in yourself, by enrolling in the American
Law and Procedure training. Send coupon today for full
mformation—no obligation, of course.

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

LaSalle Extension University
A Correspondence Insfiiution

Dept. 1-044 417 S.^Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.

Gentlemen: Please send me your twofree booklets,
"Law Training for Leadership" and "Evidence,"

Name. Age

Street

City Zone... .State



NEXT 90 DAYS CAN

CHANGE YOUR LIFE

A Warning from
The Wall Street Journal

You are living in a period of rapid
changes. The next 90 days will be filled
with opportunities and dangers.

Fortune will smile on some men. Dis
aster will dog the footsteps of others.

Because reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
fastest possible warningof any new trend
affecting your business and personal in
come. You get facts in time to protect
your interests or seize a profit.

If you think The Journal is just for
millionaires, you are WRONG! It is a
wonderful aid to salaried men making
$7,500 to $30,000 a year. It is valuable
to owners of small businesses. Read it 90
days and see what it can do for YOU.

To assure speedydelivery to you any
wherein the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in seven cities from coast to coast.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for S7. Or tell us to bill
you. Address: The Wall Street Journal,
44Broad Street, New York4, New York.

EM-1

Imx nOWER ARRANGING
PLEASURE — please your friends

and family with professional eorsages,
.arrangements and floral designs.
FOR PROFIT —Prepare for tremendous
money-maiitBg opportunities in the Floral
Field full or part time. Or start your
own profit.-<ble business.

Study and earn your certificate at home.
Write today for FREE booklet

. _ "OoBOrtunitles in Floristry."
NATIONAL FLORAL INSTITUTE

11826 San Vicente Boulevard
Studio EL-12, Los Angeles 49. Calif.

How To Get Things Done

BOARDMASTER VISUAL CONTROL
Your operations are pictured at a glance.

You save time, money and prevent mixups
by Seeing What Is Happening at all times.
Ideal for Production. Maintenance,
Jnventory. Scheduling, Sales. Etc.{ SioSO J
Easy to Use. You write on cards. '
snap on metal board. Over 750.000 In Use.

24-Page BOOKLET No. EK-30
Mailed Without Obligation

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
925 Danville Rood • Yanceyville, N.C

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving 9*

Foundation Funds

at Work

The smiling young man is Jay G. Hoiiings-
worth, 21, of Brighom City, Utah, and he has
a good reason for smiling. He was aworded
a $1,000 grant by the Elks National Founda
tion for two yeors of study in physical therapy
at the U. of Southern California. At left is
Arthur J. Lafleur, E.R. of Brigham City Lodge,
which sponsored the application.

f.

Mrs. Winifred R. Leahy is shown working
a handicopped child at the Cerebral Paljy
Center, Greeley, Colorado. Mrs. Leahy added
to her education for this work by taking g
course at Colorado State College with the oid
of a Foundotion grant of $414. She isa resi
dent of West Union, lowo, and her
»ion was endorsed by Oelwein, iowa. Lodge

Thomas E. Reeves, shown worfc
ing with o cerebral pdgf' *
youngster, is o busy
serves as a counselor ^
Plattsburg ond Lathrop, Misso
Public Scfiools, is staff psych^ '̂'
gist for the Crippled Child ^
Center in Sedalia, Missouri ^
is Clinton County Choirnio'
United Cerebral Palsy, p
he also finished work
master's degree in educati"'̂
which he was aided by a
grant of $115 from the For',®"
tion. His application wr,
I .1. - . "5 en-

'se.
dorsed by Springfield, Mo., Loj

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST,, BOSTON 8, MASS.



Calories Don't Count!
News about a revolutionary reducing plan, based on a new biochemical

discovery, and now available for the first time in a new book

UNBELIEVABLE —but true! You need
to eat fat if you are to be slim. It

isn't how many calories you consume
that matters — but what kind of calories.
The inclusion of polyunsaturated fatty
acids in your diet is the essential step
toward loosening the body's long-stored
fat. It is the key to your losing only ex
cess fat rather than vital body tissue.

In his just-published book, Calories
Don't Count, Dr. Herman Taller ex
plains the principles behind this new
understanding of the body's chemistry
— and tells you in full detail:

1. How to eat three full meals a
day and lose weight in the safest
way possible

2. Why you must never leave the
table hungry if you want to be
slim

3. How you can eat heartily while
those extra inches disappear

4. How this radical new way of
losing weight is linked with a
low cholesterol count, better
skin condition, and resistance to
colds

5. Why you may eat fried foods
every day and keep slim - what
kind of fats to fry them in

6. What foods (this includes the
greatest surprise of all to people
who have suffered through calo
rie-counting diets) you should
avoid

7. Why large portions of meat,
fowl, or sea food are essential to
your shmming program

8. Sample recipes including pot
roast, fried chicken, cheese cake
and mayonnaise

"There have been no failures."
The story back of Dr. Toller's radical

new method for losing inches
without starvation

Dr. Herman Taller is a gynecologist
and obstetrician who became interested
in theories of obesity for personal rea
sons when he himself weighed 265
pounds. After hungry years of unsuc
cessful experimenting with standard
calorie-counting diets he happened to
take part in an anti-cholesterol experi
ment which involved adding a specific
kind of fat to his diet. To the astonish
ment of Dr. Taller and the researchers
involved, he found himself fastening
his belt on a tighter notch, discovered
that his clothes were becoming too big.
He found himself adding calories and
losing weight. Was this some fiuke?
Would it work for others?

With mounting excitement Dr. Taller
began spending all his spare lime in the
medical libraries, reading ever5^hing
that existed on obesity and metabolism.
He discovered no clues, until one day he
came upon an article by the late Dr.
Alfred W. Pennington which contained
the first glimmer, the first specific evi
dence to explain what was happening to
him. He determined to proceed from
Dr. Pennington's beginnings to work out
a program that would solve the "diet
problem" once and for all.

After painstaking research he put his
program into practice on a group of 93
problem dieters with extraordinary suc
cess. Today patients from all over the
country come to Dr. Taller for treat
ment. And his principles have won ever
widening interest in the medical field.
In the preface to his book he writes:

"The concept this book advances is
revolutionary. Perhaps all I need
say in support of my new nutrition
principle is that it works. It has
been tested in medical laborato
ries and among large numbers of
patients. There have been no fail
ures, nor can there be any when
the principle is properly applied.
For it is based on new knowledge
—a medical breakthrough. I think
it is wise to warn you that this
breakthrough is so dramatic that
it will probably invalidate all you
know, or think you know, about
the causes of obesity."

Eat steak, freneh fried potatoes,
and lose weight safely

Revolutionary indeed. Following Dr.
Taller's 14-point plan, you will be free
from the discouragement —to say noth-
inp of the danger —of the endless chain _MAIL FOR 30 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION
of diet-gain-diet-gain. And you will be Toyourbooksei/er. or
free from the crash diets that more often SimoN AND SCHUSTER, INC., Publishers
than not result in a gaunt face (easier Dept. c-12
for the calorie-starved body to break 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.
down vital tissue than hard long-stored Please send me a copyof Dr. HermanTaller's

fat) while unaesthetic bulges exciting new book, Calories Don't Count,
. thirty days' Free Examination. If not con-r6IT13in. vinced that it willhelp me reducesubstantially

Teller's new plan - soecifi- I may return the book withinWith Dr. l aliers new pidn s.pt;cin thirty days and pay nothing. Otherwise, I will
cally directed at breaking down and send only $3.95 (plus a few cents postage)
burning excess fat, you eat well (even as payment in full.
piecrust and french fried potatoes) —
never know the pangs of hunger, and N.™ ,V««W™Wt)-
lose not just pounds but, specifically, the
bulges you want to lose in order to be
pleased with your image in the mirror
and the fit of your clothes. And you stay
slim. State• SAVE POSTAGE! Check here if you send

coupon as payment in full.
WE PAY POSTAGE. Same 30-day return

though 63Sy to folloWjare spccinc. Xhsy privilege for full refund GUARANTEED.
are clearly outlined in Dr. Taller's book,
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DR. HERMAN TALLER

I5r. Taller is a noted New York gynecol
ogist and obstetrician. His patients —
many of them famous names in the en
tertainment world — come from all over
the country, and even South America
for his treatment. He became interested
in reducing for personal reasons. After
years of unsuccessful experimentation
with standard diets he prescribed one
of his own —and lost 65 pounds in eight
months. His nutrition principles have
since gained medical recognition and
national attention.

Calories Don't Count. Read it and
liberate yourself, once and for all, from
both starvation and overweight.

FREE 30-DAY EXAMINATION

Send No Money Now

Let us send you a copy of Calories
Don't Count to read and use for thirty
DAYS FREE. Then if you don't agree that
Dr. Taller's book is by far the finest,
sanest, best reducing book you've ever
seen, simply send it back, pay nothing.

If, however, you decide to keep it,
remit only $3.95 (plus a few cents post
age) as payment in full. Mail coupon
today to: SiMON and Schuster, Inc.,
Dept. C-12, 630 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 20.
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IN AN ARTICLE on the business outlook in the April,
1961, issue of The Elks Magazine the author reached
the following conclusions:

The present recession should reach its low point dur
ing the first quarter of the year. By the second quaiier,
business should level off or increase moderately.

A5 a result of the measures outlined to rectify the
balance of payments deficits, the outflow of gold should
be materially reduced before many months come to an
end. The upturn in business in the second half of the
year will be only a moderate one. A boom under pres
ent conditions is not indicated.

In spite of the uncertainties that confronted the
economy of the U.S., resulting from increased inter
national political tensions and measures and proposals
adopted by the new Administration, these predictions,
on the whole, proved accurate. Business activity reached
its low point in February, 1961, when the Federal Re
serve index of industrial activity was 102 (with 1957
= 100), and then rose uninterruptedly until August,
when the index reached 113. In September, because of
strikes and unseasonable weather the index declined
to 112.

The recent economic indicators are somewhat mixed.
During the past year the index of wholesale prices has
remained almost unchanged at about 119 (1947-49 =
100). The consumer index has, however, continued to
rise slowly, primarily because of the constant increase
in the cost of services. Unemployment has remained a
problem, and in October, in spite of the increase in the
total number of gainfully-employed people, the season
ally adjusted ratio of unemployed to the civilian labor
force was still 6.8 per cent. On the other hand, the
outflow of gold has been materially reduced and con
fidence in the dollar has been restored.

THE OUTLOOK—Business activity in the U.S. during 1962
will, to a considerable extent, be influenced by inter
national political developments and by financial condi

The Outlook for

Dr. Marcus Nadler has been writing an annual busi
ness forecast for The Elks Magazine evertj Jamianj
since 1949. During 1961 he also began to contribute
quaiierltj forecasts in the April, July, and October is
sues. One of the nations foremost economists, he is
Professor of Banking and Finance at New York Uni
versity and consulting economist for the Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company, which, due to a recent
merger, is one of the largest banking firms in the U.S.

tions prevailing in leading foreign centers. The former
will exercise a powerful influence on defense expendi
tures as well as on the psychology of the consumer and
of management. The latter will be an important factor
in the credit policies of the Federal Reserve authorities,
in particular as regards shoi-t-term rates of interest in
the United States.

It is, of course, impossible to predict what the inter
national political situation will be during the months
ahead There are trouble spots all over the world in
which tlie United States has a vital interest. Not only
the Berlin crisis and the general question of Germany
but also developments in the Far East and Latin Amer
ica will have an important bearing on conditions in the
United States. The conclusions reached in this article
are based on the assumptions that a major war will not
tike place, that the cold war, in one form or another
will continue, and that internationd political conditions
will at times materially mfluence the U.S. economy
fT<»neral and the security markets in particular.

The Business Pattern-^During 1962 the business pat-
fern in all likelihood will assume the following charac
teristics: (1) The recoveiy will continue, perhaps at a
slower rate than during the second qiiarter of iQgj
Aboom, however, is not in the makmg. Gross National"
Product; disposable persona income, employment, and
consumption expenditi.res should be on a higher level
than during the second half of 1961.

(9) Although the forces of inflation are strong dn
primarily to the rather large Federal deficit and tC
constant, increase in business co.sts, notably wages the
will be kept in check. Only minor changes are to
expected in the index of wJiolesale prices, but the con^
sumer index will continue to rise.

(3) In spite of the continued deficit in the U.S b 1
ance of payments and the rising volume ,of foreieV
owned, short-tenn dollar assets, the integrity of the
dollar will remain intact. An increase in the official
price of gold is out of the question.



BUSINESS: 19G2

Dr. Nadler digs into his extraordinary
background in finance and economics, ap

plies the current indicators, and produces
his prognostication for business this year

By DU. MARCUS NADLER

(4) While the number of unemployed will decrease,
unemployment will continue to remain a problem.

(5) The volume of retail trade should be moder
ately higher than during 1961. However, a greater
percentage of disposable personal income will be spent
on sei'vices.

(6) A moderate increase in short-term interest rates
is to be expected, but money rates in the U.S. will be
influenced not only by domestic but also by interna
tional considerations.

CHARACTER OF THE RECOVERY—The forecast that the
recovery will continue in 1962 is based on the follow
ing considerations:

The trend of all major components of the Gross
National Product is pointing upward. Federal govern
ment expenditures are rising, with indications that dur
ing the present fiscal year the Treasury will operate
with a deficit of $7 billion. Whenever the Treasury
pays out more to the public than it receives, it creates
additional purchasing power and a new demand for
goods and services. State and local government ex
penditures have increased steadily since the end of the
war, and the end is not yet in sight. The Government
sector, therefore, will contribute to the recovery in
business activity.

Personal consumption expenditures have risen appre
ciably during the past year to an annual rate of $341
billion during the third quarter of 1961 as compared
with $330 billion during the same period a year earlier,
both seasonally adjusted. Consumption expenditures
depend to a large extent on income, which has risen
steadily. In October, 1961, the latest month for which
figures are available at the time of writing, personal
income amounted to $425 billion as compared with
$406 billion in October 1960, on an annual basis,
seasonally adjusted. As disposable income rises, con
sumption expenditures tend to increase, even though
at certain times individuals are inclined to save more
than at other times.

Gross domestic investment will also increase. Inven
tories are rising, and this trend will continue on a mod
erate scale. Similarly, it was recently estimated that
capital expenditures by corporations during 1962 will
amount to $35.8 billion as compared with $34.5 billion
during 1961, an increase of 4 per cent. Under certain
conditions, capital expenditures may turn out to be
even larger than the recent estimates. Thus, most of
the basic economic indicators point upward.

Why no boom? Although the recovery will continue
at a fairly satisfactory rate, a boom is not in the mak

ing. In the first place, housing starts, in all likelihood,
will increase only moderately, perhaps between 2 per
cent and 4 per cent, since the great pent-up demand
for housing has already been largely met and there is
no general shoi'tage. Moreover, family fonnation is at
a low level at the present time and the cost of housing
has risen very materially.

A boom in plant and equipment expenditures by
corporations is also not likely. Manufacturing industry
is today operating at about 85 per cent of rated capac
ity. Thus, there is an excess of prodiictive facilities
over the present effective demand. FurtheiTnore, com
petition is quite keen, and the cost of doing business,
notably wage costs, is rising. This situation has put a
squeeze on iDrofit margins. Although profits in the
second quarter of 1961 were materially higher than
during the first quarter, data compiled by the First
National City Bank of New York indicate that profits
of 791 corporations during the third quarter were 2 per
cent smaller than during the second quarter. It is
therefore likely that the increase in capital expendi
tures by corporations will be rather small.

Similarly, while it is fairly certain that consumption
expenditures for durable goods (notably automobiles),
non-durable goods, and services will rise, the increase
will also be moderate. In spite of the material increase
in disiDOsable personal income, consumers have not
gone on a spending spree. In part this is because the
international political situation has had an adverse
psychological effect on consumers. Since in the U.S.
more than 40 per cent of total consumer purchases are
optional in character, the outlook of the consumer
plays an important part in his spending habits.

From the above indications it would appear that the
recovery will be steady and healthy, but that it will
not develop into a boom.

THE FORCES OF INFLATION—Although the fears of infla
tion still persist, the forces of inflation will be kept in
check dining the period ahead. The princix^al reasons
why the fears of inflation persist are as follows: TJie
Federal government is operating with a large deficit.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1961, it amounted
to nearly $4 billion, and during the cturent year it
has been estimated by the Treasury at nearly $7 bil-
lion-and there is a possibility it may be even larger.
Furthermore, the deficit has been financed almost
exclusively through the sale of short-term Treasuiy
obligations which increase the liquidity of the banks
as well as of business in general. A sharp rise m
liquidity beyond the require- (Confhuied on page 27)
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He came from where all the

badmen came from. He was

THE MAN
FROM

SUDDEN

By Robert Edmond Alter
ILLUSTRATED BY FLOYD M. DAVIS

YOU NEVER HEARD of Sudden?
Why, that's where all the badmen came
from. I guess nobody mentions it much
nowadays, but then there aren't any
badmen—reo/ badmen, I mean—around
any more. Sure, you've got those dudish
fellas on TV, but I can recall the real
article; I can remember Bad Bill Bat
ten and Colonel Hanky fighting it out
right here on the street of Stall Town,
and Bill was from Sudden.

I must have been about nine when
Bill first rode down from the hills. In
some ways Stall Town looked better
then than it does now. It wasn't large
and didn t have all your modern doo
dads—kind of crude and raw—but it
had a freshness, a hacked-out-of-the-
wilderness, don t-give-a-damn-if-you-
stay-or-not attitude about it. It was
homey.

Well, Bill mo.seyed up Front Street
on a sorry old nag that you wouldn't
offer two bits for. In fact, at first glance
you wouldn't offer two bits for Bill
either. Bill took some getting used to.
He and the sorry nag came clip-plod
ding past Ma Pep's Bakeiy and Bill said
Scoo! to Tank Taylor's old sow and

her grunting litter.
That was Bill all over. He didn't give

a hoot ifTank's hog thought she owned
Front Street or not. I've seen men back
up and step around when that old sow
was having a wallowing good time in
the mud in the middle of the street.
But not Bill. He said "Scoo!" in that
mean tone of his, and that porker and
her tads scooted.

I was on my way to school, coming
along the boardwalk past the Payout
Saloon, when Bill edged the nag up to
the hitch-rail. He growled "Whoa!"—

(Continued on page 50)
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WHICH WATERS DO YOU FISH?

No one boat or motor is right for ail situations

By TED TRUEBLOOD
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Boats of this type, tcith a high how and lots of
fidre, are used on rough rivers of the Northwest.

Rubber ]>oatssuch as this arc icidehj used on the
big trout streams of the RocJ<ij Mountain states.

The John l>oat, sometimes iivice as long as iJiis
one, is used in floating the Soufh's gentle streams.

The 2()-foot freight canoe is ideal on northern
Cannda's white-water ricers or wind-sicei>t lakes.

THE SECOND national .siir\'ey of fish
ing and hunting in the United States
was conducted last year by the Bureau
of the Census for tlie Fish and Wildlife
Service. The results were released re
cently, and some of the figures are
startling. About 45 million Americans
fished at least once during 1960. for
example.

1hj.s total, of course, includes a lot of
folks wh{) soaked a woito for a few
hour.s on a picnic, or maybe for a day
or two on an annual vacation. The
tabulators classified tliem as "incidental
participants." J3ut tlieie were also more

12

than 25 million "substantial anglcis"—
the kind I call serious fishermen.

Among this group who fish at e\-ery
opportunity —and who undoubtedly
catch most of the fish, although the
survey didn't say so—boats and motors
are important. In fact, 28 per cent of
all money spent for fishing, including
tackle, transportation, food, lodging,
and incidentals, went for boats and
motors—a staggering total of fii759,627,-
000. This simmei's down to something
like S30 per year when prorated over
all the serious fishermen. (The 2,460,-
000 who actually bought new boats or

motors during 1960 spent an average
of $308 apiece.)

In tliis light, the choice of a boat and
motor for fishing is a pretty serious
matter. You can buy an excellent fly
fishing, Ixiit-casting, or spinning outfit
for $50. The survey showed that your
boat and motor would cost six times as
much. Actually, if you fish a big lake
or reservoir and select an adequate
motor, boat, and a trailer on wliich to
haul it, you'll be lucky to get by for
$1,000, and you are more likely than
not to go over this figure.

(Continued on page 40)
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New Orleans, La., Lodge's Hospital Com
mittee recently donated a 23-inch tele
vision set to the VA Hospital in that city
for the enjoyment of tlie patients. Pictured
with the set were, left to right, W. J. Mc-
Comb, Asst. Mgr. of the Hospital; P.D.D.
James H. Aitken, Chairman of the Elks'
Committee; P.E.R. George J. Lupo, and
E.R. Francis J. Demarcst.

The Veterans Service Committee of Tucson,
Ariz., Lodge sponsored a performance of
"Mile's Hawaiian Revue," a live show, for
its Veterans Hospital. It was so well re
ceived that the Committee hopes to repeat
tliis type of entertainment regularly. Pic
tured with some of tlie patients who saw
the show are Mrs. Joseph E. Petullo, left,
wife of the lodge's Committee Chainnan,
and Mrs. Mary Haugen, acting Supt.of the
Elks Hospital in Tucson.

L. E. Strong, Chairman of the Ohio Elks
Assn.'s Veterans Hospital Committee, left,
shows a display of ceramics made by vet
erans under Elk supervision to Southwest
District Chairman Ed Turner. This display
is available for showing at all Elk district
meetings throughout the state.

T

VETgRAN^^HO&PiTW., PRqorah
Sefiic.. Conmisskm
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

MEXICO
Discovering a couple ofscarcely-known places and rediscovering some of the best-known

By BARNETT D. LASCHEVER

llFIIIl- n eoiFicfo
SSTJBAOORES

HAMILTON WRIGHT

Plensiirt' craft line the harhor'.s eclfie al Acapuico, Mexico's hcst-knotvn playland. If'-i •'itiJI (' place to visit.

THE TRAVELING ELK with a flair
I'or adventure and a liankering to dis
cover tomorrow's paradise today would
do well to hasten south of the border
to two Mexican towns that even now
can feel the hot breath of mass tourism
on their necks.

We shall discourse on the.se some
what, and tiien, in a complete about
face, also .suggest that two of Mexico's
most popular places, Ta.xco and Aca
puico, are not enjoyed to the fullest by
iiorteamaricano visitors.

For the young in heart, Zilnuitanejo.
148 miles northwe.st of Acapuico, holds
all the pi'omise of a remote South Seas
isle. To start with, it's difficult to reach.
There are two daiJy second-class buses
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from Acapuico, but it's a rough, hot
ride. The last 2-3 miles are so bad ihat
the road is not recommended for mod
em passenger cars. Air sen-ice is pro
vided by Aeronaves de Mexico from
Mexico City. Or you may Hy in by
charter or private plane.

Is it worth all the trouble? Its charms
are myriad, and devotees say that Zihu-
atanejo, today a small primitive Indian
fishing village on one of Mexico's most
picturesque bays, will be the Acapuico
of tomorrow.

Himting and deep-sea fishing are
better here than at Acapuico, the moun
tains nearbv abounding in deer, wild
boar, and some big cats. The Balsas
River, leached b\ boat, has otter and

crocodiles. And some of the off-shore
islands are swarming with birds.

One of these islands, Ixtapa, is
rimmed with lovely sandy beaches.
Two other superb beaches are on the
mainland, and the better of the two is
located below the Hotel Catalina, the
only hotel suitable for foreign tourists
On a cliff overlooking the bay a few
miles from the village, the Catalina
operates a small funicular to the beach.

Owner-manager of the Catalina is
Sr. Armando Acosta, an avid sports
man who is likely to accompany you
on your hunting expedition if business
at the small hotel is slack. Rates at the
hotels which incidentally sets a fine
table, are about S14 double, and reser-



vations are absolutely necessaiy. If you
plan to visit Zihuatanejo, make certain
yoiu" business affairs are in order: there's
no telephone service, and the telegraph
wires are open only during certain
hours of the day.

Not quite as remote but almost as
hard to reach is Puerto Vallarta, a Pa
cific coast resort that already has a fol
lowing among a small coterie of knowl
edgeable Americans. Like Zihuatanejo,
it is best reached by air, unless you
care to go in by bus or mule pack traiii.
A new road is under construction, and
as time passes it inches closer and closer
to the ocean. Our advice: go now be
fore the road pokes its way down to
the beaches. And lovely beaches they
are, too.

Best is Los Muertos, located south of
the town and continuing on down the
coast for miles. Los Tules, on the north
side of the village, swings around to
the tip of the Bay of Banderas.

Most of the hotels are situated on
the waterfront while the village is built
up the hill behind overlooking the bay.
Summer reportedly is too uncomfort
able here, so best time for a Puerto
Vallarta vacation is the period from
October through April.

In addition to its scenic beauty, love
ly beaches, and relatively low prices,
the area also offers excellent fishing and
hunting. Deer, big cats, wild boar, and
birds gambol in the thickets of the
Sierras behind the village, and local
hunters practically guarantee you'll
come back from safari u'ith a trophy
or two. Charter fishing boats are avail
able at about $50 a day for a 32-foot
cruiser which can carry a party of six.
Smaller boats rent for from $2 to $5
an hour.

There are five recommended hotels,
most of which mount an appetizing
table at rates starting at $10, double,
per day.

Mexico is a land of great beauty and
charm. Tliere are numerous other small
villages with lovely unspoiled beaches
tliat travelers are certain to stumble
upon in years to come. But enough of
the off-beat: Regardless of next year's
discovery, two Mexican towns are cer
tain to remain for a long time prime
goals for visitors from the United States.

The first is Taxco, a perfect jewel of
a town that is often called "a little
corner of Old Spain," and, in our opin
ion, treated shamefully by visitors.
How?

In their haste to push on to Acapulco,
too mmiy tourists check into a Taxco
hotel for one night, eat a quick break
fast the next morning, and then sprint

(Continued on page 39)

An open-air market hi Ctiernavaca,
which is considered one of Mexico's
most charming cities. It lies near Mex
ico City on the highway that takes you
to the seaside resort of Acapulco.
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A street scene in Taxco, a lovely, unspoiled Mexican city.
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Lodge Visits of
WnxiAHI A. WALL

EARLY

AUTUMN

TRAVELS

WELCOME
GPAND/ffcO^^^- RULER

LODGE

The men scaled at the head table at Boonton, N.J., Lodge ore, from the left, D.D. Paul
Bowden, Grand Exalted Ruler Wall, and Past Grand Exalted- Ruler William J. Jernick.
A77iong those standing are Grand Lodge Youth Activities Chm. Joseph F. Bader, E.R.
Michael Modrako, and State Pres. Charles A. Hotaling (third, fourth, fifth from the left).

AS SUMMER ENDED, leaves began to turn to scarlet,
gold, and brown, and as topcoats were retrieved from a
summer's repose in the back of the closet, Grand Exalted
Ruler WiUiam A. Wall continued a steady pace in his travels
through Elkdom. Some of his visits were to State Associa
tion Fall Meetings, and thus to host lodges and neighboring
lodges. Others were to lodges in several New England
states and in New Jersey.

INDIANA. September 16, with summer not yet ended, found
the Grand Exalted Ruler in Indianapolis for the Indiana
Elks Association's Fall Meeting. The highlight of the visit
was a luncheon at the Indiana University Medical Center,
where the delegation were guests of Dr. John D. Van Nuys,
Dean of the Center and a member of Indianapohs Lodge.
Among those accompanying Mr. Wall were State President
Paul Manship and Past President Thomas E. Burke, who is
chairman of the committee that administers the Associa
tion's cancer research progra^n. Dr. Van Nuys and othei-s
on the Center's staff explained the use to which Indiana
Elks' contributions for cancer research have been put. Can
cer research has been supported by Indiana Elks for I4
years, and nearly $758,000 has been collected and dis
tributed in that time. $489,800 of Uiat has gone to the I.U.
Medical Center.

RUTLAND, VERMONT. All of Vermont-that is, representatives
from every lodge in the state—turned out to welcome the
Grand Exalted Ruler when he visited Rutland Lodge Oc-

At Long Branch, N.}., Lodges 60th annwersanj, Mr. Wall posed
with this group: (from the left) E.R. Harry D. Hicks, D.D.
Thomas Lewis, P.E.R. Joseph Schwark, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Jernick, and D.D. Frank Garriel, Jr.

The Grand Exalted Ruler chats at NeivpoH, R.L, Lodge with
from the left, E.R. Daniel D. Donovan, D.D. Thomas r'
DoheHy, and, at the right. State President Albert J Hallock

At ^fli"^"ntic,Conn Lodge, Mr. Wall was presented ashotgun
by state Vwe-Pres. Jack P. Windt. To the left and right, re-
speciively, of Mr. Wall are Pa.it Grand Exalted Rulers John E.
Fentonand John F. Malley. In the rear are E.R. Arnold Boeash,
State Pres. Robert HuUivan, and (extreme right) Arthur
Roy, Chairman of the Grand Lodge New Lodge Committee.
18

The Grand Exalted Ruler visited Muskegon, Mich., Lodge during
the State Association's Fall Meeting at nearby Grand Rapids
There he was presented a live tree, to which he is shotvn af
fixing a plaque. The presentation was made by Exalted Ruler
J. D. McMillan, who is at the far left of the group. John
K. Burch, Grand Lodge Pension Committeeman, is the tall man.



When the Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Wall arrived at Grand
Rapids, Mich., for the State Assn. Fall Meeting, they were
met by a delegation headed by Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight

tober 8. They came bearing gifts too, inspiring Grand
Lodge Committeeman Raymond J. Quesnel to comment:
"It sure looked like Christmas in Vermont in October."
Among the other dignitaries attending were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton, Grand Trustees ChaiiTnan.
Edward A. Spry, Grand Lodge State Associations Commit
tee Chairman William F. Maguire, Elks National Home
Superintendent Thomas J. Brady, and State President Ray
mond L. Murray.

RHODE ISLAND. On October 10, Grand Exalted Ruler Wall
was welcomed to the nation's smallest state by the Rhode
Island Elks Association. After being met at the state line
by a delegation of Elks, Mr. Wall was given a police escort
to Newport for a reception at the city hall, where Mayoi-
James L. Maher presented a certificate of honorary citizen
ship. That evening a reception and dinner were given at
Newport Lodge, with more than 200 attending. Governor
John A. Notte, Jr., was a speaker as well as the Grand
Exalted Ruler.

The following day, after touring Newport's famous Ocean
Drive with its elegant estates, Mr. Wall's party journeyed to
South Kingstown Lodge and attended a reception. In
cluded in the party were Judge Fenton, Mr. Spry, Dr.
Maguire, and Mr. Brady, all of whom were with Mr. Wall
in Vermont, plus Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley.
Grand Lodge Committeeman Fred S. Quattromani, and
State President Albert J. Hallock.

The party moved on to Westerly (Continued on page 46)

Mr. Wall ami others altendiiig the Indiana Fall Meeting visited
the Indiana University Medical Center in Indianapolis, where
Assn. funds are spent for cancer research. In the photo,
left to right, are Past State Pres. Thomas Burke; State Pres.
Paul Manship; the Grand Exalted Ruler; Dr. John Van Nuys,
Dean of the Medical Center; and State Secy. C. L. Shideler.

S. Glen Converse, Grand Lodge Pension Committeeman John K.
Burch, and State Pres. Fritz Copens. Mayor Stanley Davis (with
raincoat over ann) presented Mr. Wall with a hey to the city.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wall and Past State Pres. Paul Johnson pre
sent a trophy to Norfolk, Va., E.R. William Shapero (light
suit), whose team won the Virginia Association's 1961 Ritualistic
Contest. Members of the winniiig team surround the three men.

Shown at Rutland, Vt., Lodge are: (seated, left to right) Chm.
of Grand Trustees Edward A. Spry, Mr. Wall, Rutland E.R.
William Pulnode, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton;
(standing, from left) State Pres. Raymond Murray, D.D. Henry
Ryan, Elks National Home Supt. Thomas Brady, and Grand
Lodge Committeemen Raymond J. Quesnel and Wni. F. Maguire.
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"TALL MEN ONLY!
^ 30 SHOE STYLES

SIZES 70 to 16
W/DTHSAAA 70 £££

Shoes, Shirts, Slocks,
Sox, Slippers, Joclcets,
Rubbers, Overshoes. Shoe
Trees —ALL specially de
signed for the bigor tall
mon with o fit problem.
Write TODAY for the new
KING-SIZE Cotoiogl

DONT DELAYI

KING SIZE, INC.

ENJOY PERFECT FIT in your
hord-to-find size! Sizes 10 to
16, including '/j sizes to 15,-
widths AAA to EEE. 30 great
styles for dress, sport, work,
othletic and cosuol weor. Sold
by mail only. Specially de
signed with feotures big men
need. Prices from S5.95 to
$20,95. We ore Americo's
specialists in extra sire foot-
weor, with 127,000 sotisfied
weorers. Get the styles you
wont in the exact size and
width you need. Sotisfoction
GUARANTEED. A postcord
brings yoo our completeCata-

p log - FREEl Send for it NOWl
WUTE TODAYI

2482 BROCKTON, MASS.

PBINTIO
NAME &

ADDRESS

500 gummed economy labels printed in black wuli
ANY name and address, 25« per set! In two-toae
plastic gift box, 35< per set. 5-<]a) sgn.-ice
pE tUXE GOID-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR 504
iupenor quaiiy papct with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY name and address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift;perfect foryourownuse. Setof 500
50<. In two-tone plasric box.60«. -IS-hour service!

3301 Drake Building
Colorado Springs 14, Cole

= Mrs. Doug Id d J, Daldwi
g 1926 Apple Valley Road
s Hockland, Connecticut

LABELS - 25«

Walter Drake

NEW WAY TO RAISE
AND MORE! IT'S EASY, FAST!

For Your Church or Group
Your group can raise all the money it needs

enaily, quickly, without Ic co.it to you' I'll
send your Kroup a supplyofmyasaorted

f luxurious Prayer Grace Napkins in
> advance. Exquisite deaittna and

.•y prayer texts Hetacraceful,thankful
' mood at meals. Have 10 member!!

each Bell20packages; keep $50for your
treasury, send me halance of proceeds.

' Never Spend Ic of Your Own Money
Take op to GO days; wo give credit on napkins

pO|?F You nothing to try my amazing tested
M flBifc olan.U3edhvogprS0.fin0o-miir.g

Rush your name and address now for de-
tailsof myPlan which brings you fast ^CuoTonteed bv*^
cash, or valuable equipment for your I (--.j I
group, scnt/ree.noobligation. Writeto VOMd Houstkeepinf <
Anna Ellzabetti Wade, Oept.ZODfALynchburg.Va.^

REMEMBER THE OLD-TIME TELEPHONE on the
\vall ? It's not being used much any more
but smart decorators have discovered
how handsomely the case sei'^'es as a
radio cabinet, planter, spice cabinet, etc.
Nicely erainea oak. Complete, as re
ceived from telephone company. $13.95
exp. chgs. collect. Chabon Scientific.
Dept. EK-1. 122 E. •12nd St.. N. T. 17.

MAGNETIC KNIFE RACK takes up only 3" of
valuablo wall space, yet juts out to hold
10 knive.s witJiin ea.sy reach. Rack is high
quality steel, with white sandalwood
trim, and has a permanent super-
magnet. Work-shoppers, gardeners or
hobbyists can use thi.s handy rack for
small tools. $1.00 ppd. Sunset Hou.se.
75 Sunset Bids'., Beverly Hills, Calif.

WORKSHOP WIZARDS can add versatile
Arco Router-Drill to their tools. It fits
any electric drill and saws, drills, routs,
flies. Cuts ita own starting hole and any
.shape in woods, formica, non-ferrous
metals, thin sheet steel. Sharp milled
cutting edges give fast clean cuts. Sl-39
ppd. Arrow Metal Prod., Dept. EL-IP.
421 W. 203 St., N. Y. 34.

GlamTur WIG

IF YOU DON'T HAVE $15,000 to buv this
beautiful Marquise-Cut Diamond In th^
10-carat size—$395.00 will buy you thl
same ring in the 1-carat size. Send fnr
information on a free 10-day insoectinn
offer, and^ a catalog showing otC
.sparkhng buys from Empire Diamon^H
Corporation, Dept. 27, Empire Stat^
Bldg,. New York 1. N.Y.

c

STAMP YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO on
cry. matches, calling cards etc RukP"'
Photo Stamp works with ahv i»iv
pad. Send snapshot or photo
condition, of yourself, ciiildron not
Image to be reproduced shouM
larger than 4" x 6", Final reorodn-t^rxl^". $7,98 ppd. N^cy E| 'e^""J,^
Spencer Bldg.. Atlantic City, n j"

'•''u • voii want. NOW with n conlidential
. i-OAN-by'MAiL —get any
' amount, SlOO to $1,000, Pay back

in Bmnll monthly installments
to fit your paycheck. Take as lone

asZlmonthe, Noco-makcra Everv"
thing nnvato,NomatttTwhereyouliverush this coupon. Lo.->n OrderBlankmaik-d

Freoinpiaincnvelope. Noohligation Act!

Jtniwiiil
bI Utn

SlOO

24Msnllil|
'armtnli
S 5.93

$300

S800

SIT.49

$27.88

S800 U1.B3
n.ooo SSI.24

In Ten Breathless
Makes a Big Hif

* Black • Brown
•Dark Blonde
*LlKht Blonde
* Platinum • White
* Pink • Ice Blue
*Grey Streak
* Blonde Streak
nol)uwitolilii;:. Il.irlnir.

Colors to
at Parlies,

Motch Any Outfit—
Donees, Anywhere

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

Sec; howTheSound Way to Easy Readitifi can iifln
him to read and .siioll hmter in a few weck.^
Imme-futoriiig course drilh yourchilditi i)lun)i,-s
with records and cards. Easy to use. L-nivcr.sity
tests and parents' reports show children gaiti up
to full year's grade in reading .skill in 0 weeks
Write for free illustrated folder and low price
Brcmner-Davls Phonics, Dept. S-19, Wilmcttc, III!

DIAL FINANCE CO..410 Kllpatrick Bide
DEPT. A-llO • OMAHAa. NEBRASM

i DIAL FINANCE CO., 0«Dt. A-lTo
410 Kllpatrick Bldg., Omaha 2. Meb ^OBMT \

j Plcose rush FHEE Loan Order Blank. WILL CALL \
( NAME j
I

j CITY
j Amountj^og want toborrow t.
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ADDRESS

.STATE.

split ai'cunri
10 now pi-r.-iunaUIv.
Uncl iitw n<lvcniuii.«,
'><• tilt life <)t ihf
p;irty. win ailiiiljlnir
Is'lnnces. It'<. the fash
ion itiKC. A \'(-ry
lirctty uovcr.uii iifivr
r-w I nun Inir, vv*u«liinir
or svtilnir your own
hair (iriKtcnd of un*
siiriilly korfthlofs) .
.SmooU), hon.fl.iinmn-
bio Colanuhv ncciaio
looks ijkc real hair,
fccis luxnrton^iv
and Jo
MONE

jvoly. $
liof^tm.in on delivery S5
S5.05 w!t!i order nnJ

h.nck If not dellirlncd. Spcclfy color

GUILD, 103 E. Broadway, Dept. W-538, N.Y.C. 2



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En>
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned tn
good condition within 7 days.

$ 1,0 0 0
FOR OUK DRKAM

CRUISE

DREAMING OF A CRUISE? Save a quarter
a day in Date-Amount Banks and you'll
soon be able to sail through the seven
seas. Bank forces you to save since the
date won't change unless you deposit a
quarter. Also keeps a running total.
Order several to sa%'e faster. $2.25 each;
3 for $6.50 ppd. Leecraft. Dept. ELCR,
300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

PAINT-IT-YOURSELF PORTRAIT is a rclaxinfj
and satisfying way to spend leisure
hours. Send any photo or color slide in
dicating hair and eye color, and $9.95
you'll receive a kit with a fine 16" x 20"
marked canvas panel. 2 brushes. 24 cups
of paint (no mixing), brush cleaner and
color guide photo. Zan Pi oducts. Dept
B. Harbor City 20. Calif.

MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR
Pocket-size adding machine docs all your math
problems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99,999.999. MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork, income tax state
ments, car mileage. Gives you the answer in
jfconJf. Simple to use ... all steel mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
businessmen, students. Cuamnur,/ /o pUnst or
your vwney back! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only SI. postage paid. Sunset House. a4!) Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

BONNIE TARTAN SLACKS for lassies are ex
pertly tailored in Scotland of lOO^f Scot
tish Woolens. They're woven in choice
of authentic tartans—Black Watch.
Hunting Stewart. Cameron or Gordon.
Waist sizes 24". 26". 28" and 30". Side zip
per. $7.60 plus S1.48 post., insurance. No
duty. The Tartan Gift Shops. Dept. E.
96 Pi-inces St.. Edinburgh 2. Scotland.

IRON BACON AND EGG SKILIET—Now you
can cook and serve bacon and eggs to
gether. both freshly cooked and both
piping hot. off this new iron frying pan
that divides the bacon from the eggs.
Great for bachelors, hunting and fishing
trips, etc. 9"x9". $2.95 (add 50c' post.)
Lexington Appliances. Dept. EK-1. 380
Lexington Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

ELIMINATE lAMP GLARF that can be SO
harmful to your eyes. Kil-Glare DifEusers
clip on pole, gooseneck or tree lamps to
screen the light and stop glare._ You can
read, study, sew without squmtmg. Met
al diffusers are 4" in diameter. Spring
holder fits any bulb up to 100 W, 69^ ea.;
3 for $2.00 ppd. Walter Drake, ^-60
Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Men with CarsWanted
to Cash in on Fabulous Demand for
DWARF FRUIT TREES

If you want to make more money in
most excitinK work, hert; it is! Quietly
and without fanfiire u few thousand
men have been cleaninR up fortunes
with a line of products known thewith a line of products known the

•world over to HOME OWNERS but lit
tle talked ahout amont; SALKSMEN.
It's the thrillinir. many-million-dollar
Nursery BusineBs—the business of
offerinjt oxiilusivf patenti>d varieties
of Dwurf Kruit Trees -. - trees nohiRher
than a lilac bush that (frow bushct.iof
delicious, full-size apples, peaches,
pears. Everywhere every family with
apieceofBrounri is interested in a home

orc-hard which, often in 2 years, produces fruit for table,
cinntntt and to sell for profit. As many as 9 trees can beXnt^in a backyard as small as 20 feet square.
ni-ftin kin ftjnurv You'll get a liuse kick out of this
StNU NU iVlUliC.1 workbyofTenntteagurbuyersfra-
Sriint blo-!som« in tlie spring,cropsof tree-ripe fruit in the

Luxurious— ^
K 7 Refreshing

-Relaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

AJOY TO USEai home ,.. scimulates circulation
. . , soothes nerves . . . increase?- elimination . . .

relaxes! All fibre-glass ... wipes clwn. Has ihermo-
•sial; plugs in wall oullct... no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or green cabinet, white door.Top-qualiiy.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

Mouty-back Cuarairtee.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTU CREEK 18, MICHIGAN

Beaiitiftil

"ALASKAN

BLACK DIAMOND"
PENDANT

Gleaming sphere set in
non-tarnishing rhodium
finish spiral cage with
sterling stiver chain. En
chanting for adults and
teenogers alike. From
Wyoming's famous Jack
son Hole Country.

Only $4.40 postpaid Fed
eral Tax Includeci. Match
ing earrings $7,70 post
paid.

THE COLTER HOUSE
Box 9, Jackson, Wyoming

Only TWO $5^ Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING

|MakesCuts,Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
iStiite, Coats, Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
1do only two $5 jobs a day can earn §240

a month. And a $5 job can be done at
homein about ^ hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

miiT——' is expensive—oftenunavailable. Can
youlearn todothis fascinating:, profitable work?

Can youearn $240 monthly in yourcommunity? We' j
tell you what it takes to learn invisiblemending: we 11
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
Inyour town. Get the answerstothesequestionsfree.. .
andcompiete information...all free! Writefor details.

FABRICON CO., 1S55 Howard St„ DepL 751, Ctilca^o 26, III.

A

YOUR OLD FUR COAT OS
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. Free
I, n. Kox, fur spL'cliiHsI. rcsoli's your oUl- worn fur coal iiiio a
xtamorous new capo or stole. Hcmfi<JcUt)« scr>icc inrJuilcs clcan*
Intr, fflAZlnc, rcn^lrlni;. new Unln?. inlcrHMina, monoirrofn.
522.95 complete, (•mink. Ucnver, cxlros acIO'l.) ScmJ no
money! .Inst nmp up your oI<J ftir coal, m.ill It tn us now. Sct)i1
vour dress size and hcitrUi on postcarri. Pay Doslmcui 522.9a inn.'^
postncc Hhen new rape nrrivps. Or wr»c for tree slyie book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. F-30, N. Y. 1
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WILI. YIM'll 4 IIILI» FAIL Oil
SL'CCEEll IX COLLEGE?

RPM-LP rrcor.l, ••THF.>OUK HORSEMEN OK SUOiKSS IN COLLKCE." Trom
nind of Dr. Duvul Rnice comes tJiis Insplrlnsthe crcatlvc .....

mpssage fpr a]l who \vould i>eck - ..,»s
wc^sful practitioner, speaker, sod oathor recalls hU

and subAcquonl coUoe:c j^ueress—revealii
olR'frv. Compeillngly

High 5chool fallur
hU "Master Plan'

'*•1''' -TIP Will to W)n-Attalnlne Gnals-Dcslrc-
railh-aacl Action. S4.95 DDd.

Project D — P.O. Box 693 — Applcfon. Wisconsin

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson
1035 Thurnial Avenue

Rochcstsr, New York

coIlc/SD ctJucallon. This

1000
Name &

Address
Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

Sensational bargain! Vour iiume aud address hand
somely primed on 1000 finest quality summed labels

•Padaed. Paclccd with FREE, useful plasilc GIFT BOX
use tnem on stationery, checks, tioolcs, cards, records'
etc. Beautifully printed on finest qualltv Kummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY' ANYS DIFFERENT ORDERS «2. Makes anneal gift If

don t agree this is the buy of the vear we'llrefund your money in full. HANDY LABELS 106
JasDerson Bldg., Culver City 1. Callforma

ELECTRIC

HOT

_ POT
boils 4 cups of water in minofes—for instant
coffee, tea, cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods
baby bottles, etc. All electric, break-resistonl!
Eosy-poor spout, stay-cool base & handle. Per
fect to use right at table—or office deski Polished
aluminum, with electric cord. Great for home,
school, travel.

2for $5.50 ppd. Each $2.95 ppj.
•S'rit'/ i-li-rl: iir M.O. ,SiitUiKifintfrfl

SPENCER GIFTS Mla^ntfc^c^??: g'"]'.-

KEEP SLIM-Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING
FOR YOU . . .

AT LOW COST!

Now—enjoy progressive
exercise tiiat is
always convenient—
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Trim
stimulates
circulation,
"symmetrizes"
and tones all
major muscle groups.
"Adjus-Trol" instantly
alters resist.-ince foreasy
or Vigorous rowing as yuu wish.

NEWl Streamlined, unHized frame
Sturdily built; smartly styled; padded chair-
lieight seat. All your f.imily can enjoy using in
denor bedroom, Money-back Guaravlee!
10 ^ay t/ser'i Trial—mUe for Free literature!

EQUIPMENT CO.
Bottle Creek 12, Mich.
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ElKS NIMIiy SHOPPER

GIVE YOUR HEALTH A LIFTby relaxing with
your legs raised, supported by comfort
able Leg Rest. This position stimulates
circulation, helps to reduce any swell
ing. eases tired feet, i-elieves tension.
Portable—use on couch, bed. chair.
Sturd_y chrome frame with cushion fab
ric, $5.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614 Spencer
Bldff.. Atlantic City. N.J.

BEAUTY IS AS BEAUTY DOES—and tills
beauty is experimenting with Shapettes
to find her best eyebrow and lip line,
iiiere ai-e 5 eyebrow and 5 lip shapes.
You just fill in the outline of these plas-
tic cutouts and choose your best shape.
Sj.OO ppd. incl. a book on good grooming.
Charles of Fifth Ave,. Dept. ESH. P.O.
Box 67. Rugby Station, Brooklyn 3. N.Y.

U.S. MEDICAL CORPS STETHOSCOPE. Anyone
who s ever tried buying one of these will
^cognize this brand new U.S. Modical
Corps Stethoscope as a real "find." Ideal
tor doctors, engineers and mechanics (to
spot motor troubles, etc.). educational
and fun for children and adults. Good
value for S2.95 ppd. Banner Supply. Dept.
EK-1. 125 Bast 41st St., New York 17.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR

ookine color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look vearsyounpr: Top Secr.-t Xea not

"J noticeil remilts after iii^t n ri.a
Socrot^l'"?.iW ^irher. Idol oftlio Alrlancs. "Toni.isi t" use—cloasn't stain liands or scalp. Top

Seoret is the only Lair dre-'-sinii I u.so."
Time-proven Top Secn-t has been
used by famous personalities ior
years,

Sunrl S5 (Fed, Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plii.stlc container, convenfent for
iravollnt;, too. Ppci. No CCD's,
uleaso Money bade It not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
Califoriiin, Room 14-BI. 3100 Van-
owun St., Burbank, Calif.

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size £9

TRAVEL DESK ATTACHE CASE. It's conven
ient to work while travelling when you
carry papers in this handsome case and
use its hard flat inside surface as a desk.
Simulated leathei- case has 4-9ection file,
double stationery holder, pen and pencil
holder, and a lock. Black or brown. $3.95
plus 50c post. Empire, Dept. E. 140
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.

X

GLOW CAR SHIELDS identity you on the
road day or night. Reflective auto em
blems are made of rustproof colorful
steel for Elk. Mason, Rotary. K. of C..
Shriner. Doctor, Dentist. Nurse, Lawyer.
Many more are available—state what
you are. Easily attached. 52.98: 2 for $5,
Ppd Stadri Products Co., Dept. E. 147.-
47 Sixth Avf.. Whitestone 57. N. Y,

FAMOUS IDAHO BAKING POTATOES. Deli
cious Bakers come from the heart of p©-
tatoland to your table. Each choice
potato is hand-picked and individually
wi-apped. Oi'ders flllr'd promptly. 15= car
ton {25 potatoes). $5.75; 30a carton (50
potatoes). $7.75: 50^ carton (90potatoes)
$10.25. Ppd. The Totatoland Man, Dept
E. P.O. Box 65. Twin Fails. Idaho

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 500-95
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S rcnicidi'U >om* olil fur coiit, jiu'kvl. or cjifjc liiio
Kliimorou.'i iifn rii.xlii.iii fur only Iiicliiclos ro-slyllnc, ncw
llnlne, iiiiiTlliiliik-. niipiiofiMm. < fhuinr:. ORDER FROM
MORTON'S, World's Largest Fur RcsfyllnB Specialists. Lore-
cst soloctiort at any ortce. Over 40 styles. Priiis«l l,y Hiiri)
or .H BiiziLir. Clumoiir, otiirrx, .Hciiii no nionoy! .Iu«t mall olil f»r"
Rtnto (Iri'ss ^Izi' I'ay |ijisini:in. iilii'. posliiif.-. w)ivn now slyk- nrrlvo.s.

Or write tor Morton's new FREE Style Book
MORTON'S. DEPT. 45-A. WASHINGTON 4, O. C.



ElKS lAMILY SHOPPER

GLASSES REPAIR KIT. When screws work
loose from yovir eyeglass frames, you
can replace them from the 12 standard
glasses frame screws in this kit—and use
the kit's professional optical screwdriver
to screw them in. Repair watches, other
small objects, too. $1.00 ppd. Columbia
Co., Dept. K-20. 404 Security Bldg., 234
E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena. Calif,

WHEN WINTER WINDS BLOW, you'll be
snug as a bug in protective Storm-Hood.
Warm wool knit hood covers the entire
head and most of the face to keep out
biting cold. Tou can also wear it as an
under-the-chin hood or as a hat, One size
fits everyone. $1.00 plus 10c postage; 6 for
S6.00 ppd. Barclay Distributors, Dept. E.
170-30 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica. N.T.

cjfjJL Ais/u

PLUS AND MINUS DISC inspired by the
French love poem, "I love you—more
than yesterday, less than tomorrow "
Sterhng or 12 kt. gold-filled: '>4"dia.. $3:
1 • 54: IV2". $6. 14 kt. gold: $15!$20, $35, $50. Bracelet. $3 and $35. Incl.
tax. post. Personal inscriptions on re
verse. 10c per letter. Wayne Silversmiths
546E So. Bway., Yonkers. N Y.

Importer-io-You Prices
5 DayFREE HomeTrial
Startling value aod oer-
forraance! Buydirectirom
importer —omazinB sav-
inB3. Hand-crafted in Italy.
Anyone can ploy. E-ZTerma.
Bonus Gifts. Free Home
Trial. Money Back Guar
antee. Pinno-kevboard mod
els. New! Send for color cat
alogs, low discount prices.

PHILHARMONIC GROANCORP., Dept. K-IZ '
2003 W. Chicaso Ave.. Chicago 22. Illinois '
Rush color CatalogB aod Discount Price List.

BUI
OIRECTI

Play at Sight-
He listens Neededl

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY ftZONE STATE.

SIGHTMASTER MARK IV. 1" RIFLESCOPE
has 9-lcns computer-programmed optical
system for precision sightmg and more
brilliant image. Internal adjustments^,
double shock mounted, blued steel, 1
tube. It fits any 1" mount For all big
game rifles. Made in the U.S. S27.50
Pan Technics, Inc.. Dept. E. 1236 "Pan
Technics Bldg., Solana Beach. Calif.

ItM,
MARY JONES

50 WALLET-SIZE PHOTOS—ONLY $1.00 and
your name is printed on each free of
charge. Just send your favorite photo
or negative—any size, black and white
or color. You'll receive 50 deluxe studio
photoprints with your name (or any
name) printed on each. $1.00 plus 2oc
post, each set. Limit 6 sets. Photo Kmg.
Dept. A-5. 730-3rd Ave.. New York. N.Y.

US. ARMY PARACHUTES hold enough white
nylon to make everything from car and
dust covers to tents and clothing. 24-
panel chutes have 600 ft, of 550-lb.-test
nylon cord shroud lines, are 72 ft.
ai-ound. 24 ft. acros^ New syi-p'̂ s. Cost
govt $200. A great buy for $11.95. (Add
$165 post.) Jackson Armory, Dept.
EK-1. 125 East 41st, N, Y. 17.

DRAWANY PERSON
f NO LESSONSJ

in one minuzBS no talentj
v-w Amnine Invcnilon—•'Made Art Reproducer.You
rin dAiw Your F.imlly. Friend.-;. anImnU. Inndscnpca. build-fni?s va-=el bowls of fruit, capy Dhotos. comics. ;dcs^nR,
nnni anjthlnif—Like An Aril.st Even If Vou CAN"T DRAWn.ips. an>cnini. ^ gtralBht Llnel AnythlnK you

vnnt to draw Is autom.itlcnlly
eun an any sheet of nnpor thru

the '"Maclc Art Reproducer."
Then easily follow ibc lines of
Iho "i'leture Im.iiic'' with a pen
cil for ;>n orlelnal '•profe-slonal

llooklnir" drawlnir. Also reduces
eulanroH. Also reiiroiluces ac-

.il colors of .'.ubjcct. Free with
order "Simple Secrets of Art
Tricks of the Tr.ide" booklet.
S£ND NO MONEYl Free 10 Day
Trial! I'.iy Postman on dellverj-
S 1.08 i>Uis posintre. Or send only
SI.IIS with order and we pay
po.'.l.ii.'f. Money Back Guarantee

NORTON PRODUCTS, Dept. 688, 296 Broadway. N.V.C.7

miracle tomato
Yields bushels
A X To a Vine

Now—You can prow the world's most
amazing Tomato right in your own
garden and get from 2 to 3 bushels of
delicious ripe tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft. high with
huge fruit weighing as much as 2
pounds and measuring Sin.across. Fine,
meaty, solid tomatoes, wonderful
flavor. Unexcelled for canning and slic
ing. Outyieids aU other known varie
ties. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER
Regular 50^ Pkt. only
3for25< (LimiOPkts.)

FREE: BURGESS Garden Guide Cal-
olog listing unusual Seeds and Plants.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
112-B, Galesburg, Mich.

10^

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or anv wording up lo n letters and num
bers) gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-NIGHT
Marker, in permanent raised letters that reflect light!
Pits anv mailbox—easy to install. Rustproof aluminum,
baked enamel finish: black background, white letters.
Perfect for gifts! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back.

Only SI.95 postpaid from;

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY

480-Q Spear Bide. Colorado Springs, Colo.

HousebreakYour Dog Easily!-^2
No more ruined carpets, no more spank
ing puppy! Just put two drops of
HOUSEBREAKING SCENT on puppy's
newspaper, box or on the grass and he
knows that'i the spot! Completely train
the most mature dogs and puppies with
one bottle or less. Guaranteed to do the job or
your money back! Only ?2, postage paid.
Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT from
Sunset House, 249 Sunset Uullding. llev-
erly Hills, Callfornlu.

FLORIDA LAND SALE!
Only SIO a month. Guaranteed high, dry
Vi .acre homesites. Only 2¥j miles to Rain
bow Springs. 6 miles to Dunellon schools,
shopping, churches, etc. Lovely homes.
HARD-PAVED roads, mile-wide llahlng
lakes, beaches, free country club. Total
cost S795. Write for free photos, maps.
Rainbow LakP.s Estati-s, (i-3
817 SHver SprlnEs Blvd.. Ocala, Florida
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PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of paint
ing a lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on
your wall! New "paint-by-numbers" method is
fun, incredibly easy. Takes just 3 to 5 hours.
Artists charge up to $350; wallpaper scenics
cost $100 and more. Our complete kits, $12.95
up! Also fabulous "Black Light" mural kits.
Many exquisite modern, provincial, oriental,
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! Send
for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" details (end.
100 for postage handling). MURAL ART CEN
TER, 1038 So. La Brea, Dept. H641 Los
Angeles, Calif.

INSTANT HOT P0T-*2??
Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of water
in only 21/2 minutes! Perfect for making fast
instant coffee, tea, soup, heating canned foods
baby s bottle. Stay-cool base lets you use it on
the table. Made of polished aluminum —
unbreakable! Complete with electric cord.
Great for home, office, travel. Money-back
guarantee! Order INSTANT HOT POT, only
52.98, postage paid. Sunset House, 249
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

ROTO-FORM

SHAPES

CUTS

FORMS

MILLS

Fits any electric drill, tirill presi. Suvpk hrnii-^ uf voi!;
BlmpiriK <imiciiu-.s. v.'iiioviDK pnint. vluiiini:, saixliiii!,

uici(i>'! mnkliiK, fiiits nonrls.
iiii;t;ils. ivalllKwrtl, i-ic. (jmilltv-
iiiHilr' In Ill' Imnictn'il mi'iiJ. Xi-mt
clntrs or ik'wIs .•'iiin-iiriiiiit'- iTi" iliain.'ti'r
with M' "hunk- Ainazintrly iivici"! iit niily
Send Check, M.O, today—20-rtay Money Back Guarantee

$198
pofttpald

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.AI(CO Dept. EL-1. 421 W. ?03 St.. N. Y. 2A, IV. Yj

Prove to Yourself How Easy it is
to OWN and PLAY

theACCORDION
AMAZING OFKER mxido by the
World s Larpro.ut Importer. Choose
a new Ituliun accordion from Amer-
icn -sbiKKeatseluction. Set how you
suvt.' up to off the retail prices of
compiirablc accordionB.Easy terms,
aatisfaction Kunrantecd. Fun for
whole family. FREE home study
eourse. l-RtE Color (JatoloK and
Importer-to-You Discounts.

SAVE-to

»ccordlon^Corj,oratlon otAmerlca. D.pt. K-i2 1
hr 1 ?? "!'•• Chicago 22, llUnols |HuBh (Xilor C.uloif»u<1 Importor-to-You DiscotinOi. I

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY
STATE

Antfizing i\'ew Soling

Stretch Boots
FeatherUght, all pure gum
rubber, fNo plastic, no clothi.
Polds to carry in your pocket,
out It on easily <with Just 2
fingers) over any kind of
shoes. Factory guaranteed for
long wear. Amazlnglv cough
sole. Weighs just 9 oz. No zip
pers. buckles or buttons to
lumble with, Best looking,
lightest, easiest to put on.
01 any boot ever. Give size.

Bush order now. Jet Black.
Money back if not lOO'J

pleased.

$5.98
STEPSDRY, E147-47 6th. Ave., Whileslone, N. Y.

IS THE COMMUNIST
TIMETABLE FOR

WORLD CONQUEST
ON SCHEDULE?

Add it up. 1949,
China.1951,Tibet.
1954, N. Vietnam.
1961, Cuba. So fai*
the Communist

timetable is on
schedule! But in

Eastern Europe
you can fight Communism through
Radio Free Europe!

MAtt YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW TO;

RADIO FREE EUROPE FUND
Box 1962, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Published as a public service in coop
eration with The Advertising Council

LEXINGTON RECORDS 1
Dept. EK-1, 380 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 171

Rush me Volumes of History Speaks as indi
cated. Enclosed is check or moneyorder for
$

• Vol. 1 @ $2.98 • Vol. 2 @ $2.98 i
• Both @ $4.98 I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE j
(Add Sic posfoge per record album) |

I I

[IKS RIMIIY SHOPPER

TWIN MAGNIFtER SET—one Is for your
desk, the othor to carry in your pocket.
These matched magnifiers are excellent
foi" readinff fine piint. locating phone
numbers, studying stamps, coins, sinall
objects. Dc.sk glass i.s 2',i" in diam. with
3" handle. Pocket glass is 1^4" with 2"
handle and clip. Set of 2. $1.00 ppd.
Greenland Studios. Dept. E. Miami 47,Fla.

FOR TOAST THAT'S TASTY, use this old-
fashioned Toaster. You set it over the
gas burncT or in the fireplace and watch
the bread toast to a luscious golden
brown before youi- eyes. It holds four
slice.s. E.\cellent for sunmier cottages,
on camping trips. 4-Slice Toaster, si.gg
ppd. Best Values Co.. Dept. 15. 285 Mar
ket St.. Newark. N.J.

MINIATURE 2-WAY TRANSISTORIZEP WALKIE.
TALKIE. Cry.stal-controlled walkie-talkie
comes in a 5" high case that fits a shirt
pocket. Pre.ss to transmit, relea.se to
listen. Range is up to Vj mile. Fun and
u.seful for hunting, fishing or on the job
$29.95 with battery: 2 for $59.50 ppd'
Electrosolids Corp.. Dept. E. 12740 San
Fernando Rd. North, Sylmar, Calif.

ACTUAt

SIZE

WORLD'S SMALLEST PISTOL, made by a
German gunsmith, is IV2" *ong-. with car
tridge expeller and 25 blanks weighs
only Vi oz. Fires with a tremendous
bang! Nickel-plated steel; hand scroll
work on butt: cocks before firing; barrel
breaks. With 25 cartridges, $3.95 ppa
100 extra cartridges. $2,50 ppd. Arms &
Weaponp.Dept.BK-1,125 East 41st,N.Y.17
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Watchdog
Or Guardian

He's seldom both

By ED FAUST

VARIED are the uses of dogs, with the
most widespread one being their serv
ices as lioiise pets valued in thousands
of homes througliout the world for their
companionship and devotion. If this
were the only use that men have for
dogs we could let it go at that, but
among those thousands of owners are a
good many who attach extra impor
tance to Fido as a hunter—pointing,
flushing, and retrieving game—or as a
destroyer of animals that are parasitic
or dangerous.

Still others hold the dog as an in
valuable assistant for herding cattle and
other livestock, and the dogs usefulness
to the armed forces on the battlefield
to locate unseen wounded or as mes
senger-, sentry, o,- guardian of supplies
has been demonstrated over and over
again. So well did the dog function as
watchman or guardian that todav he's
relied upon as protector of manv fac
tories warehouses, and other bu'siness
establishments.

Now you may have noticed a dis
tinction here between watchman and
guardian, and the difference between
them is very real. For example, a man
might be an excellent, alert watchman
but a total loss as a guardian. Or he
may be a valiant guardian with little
perception of oncoming danger. So it is
with dogs. Almost any fairly alert dog
is or can be made a good watchdog,
regardless of size, and as such is about
all the average home requires. But the
dog as a guardian is a different tmimal.

Almost anij dog can be trained to be a good ivatchdog—and
the bulldog has a countenance that goes tcell tcith the job.

To begin with, he must be a big dog
or one of the more powerful and ag
gressive medium-size dogs. Few un
armed men can successfully resist the
attack of an aggressive dog of this sort.

But to keep an animal such as this
in the average home is a danger to
every stranger visiting it, whether a
friend of the family or not. Guard dogs
are best suited to establishments where
valuable property is kept and arc occu
pied by people only at stated intervals-
factories, warehouses, stores, etc. S<mic
large, private estates have use for such
dogs,' but largely for nighttime duty
patroling within walled areas.

Guard dogs for commercial establish
ments are used with or without accom
panying watchmen. R. H. Macy s in
New York City, one of the largest de
partment stores in the world, uses dogs
to patrol the store at night with its
watchmen. The store maintains its own
kennel of Doberman pinschers. It re
ports the saving of thousands of dollars
worth of merchandise tliat otherwise
would have been stolen by thieves
hiding in the store after closing hours.
The superior senses of scent and hear
ing enable the dogs to detect the plun
derers long before theywould beknmni
to their human companions. Macy's is
just one example; other large stores also
depend upon dogs to detect, rout out,
and hold hidden scallywags.

The fact that a dog is vicious does
not make it a good guard dog. The
fellow with a permanent chip on his

shoulder, distrustful, prompt to bite
has no place anywhere, and the sooner
liquidated the better. Fortunately, few
dogs are like that. It's the normally-
aggressive, fearless dog that trainers
select for guard work. By systematic
schooling, such dogs are taught to re
gard strangers as enemies, to discrim
inate between the enem\' and the
favored few with whom it will come in
contact. In addition to being big enough
to overcome an adult person, they must
have good scenting power and hearing
ability. They must be able to move
quicldv; the slow, cumbersome fellow
would be at a disadvantage against a
nimble marauder. And the dog must be
drilled to obey implicitly the commands
of his master.

This is particularly true if the dog is
used to accompany a watchman who is
prepared to capture the culprit. The
dog must cease its attack instantly on
command. Dogs employed to guard
places unaccompanied by a human
guard, of course, may go the limit,
which may be very unfortunate for the
persons who have no right to be in such
places.

When not on duty, guard dogs are
usually strictly confined, more often
cliained. This, to keep them from un
authorized people and to help curb any
tendencv to become friendly with
strangers. It is a point that should be
noted by the owner of a house pet.
Chaining a dog will often sour that

(Continued on page 45)
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THERE'LL BE SOME CHANGES in
the House of Representatives this sec
ond session of the 87th Congress, now
tJiat Speaker Sam Rayburn will return
no more. Rep. John. W. McConnack
of Massachusetts, scheduled to succeed
Speaker Raybum, is an outstanding
leader who has been in the House since
1928. With Mr. Sam gone, some of the
House sessions may be televised this
\\inter. Committee hearings may also
be on TV. Speaker Raybum was ada
mant against TV. The sessions will be
lively, with members thinking of the
Congressional election next November.

"LEAN LOOK" LN GO\'El^NMENT is
the program for 1962, Civil Service
Commission Chairman John W..Macy,
Jr. .says. All Government departments
have been carrying out President Ken
nedy s call for better management, bet
ter personnel, and a tigiit hold on em
ployment. First to respond to the 1962
call was Secretary Aliraham Riliicoff of
Health Education and Welfare. He ha.s
reduced HEW expenditures for medical
research this year by S60 million.

VEEP PICKLES AND JAMS are gifts
prized by guests who attend social
functions at tlie recently-acquired man
sion of Vice-Presidcntand Mrs. Lyndon
B. Johnson. They live at the fonner
residence of Perle Mesta, the "hostess

26

with the mostest." Its French name—
Lcs Ormes—has been changed to "The
Elms." Ladybird Johnson likes to cook,
and she puts up many jars of pickles,
jams, jellies, and other preserves, all
from the famous LBJ Ranch in Texas.

BLIND PERSONS CAN READ with a
new machine just demonstrated by the
\'eterans Administration. They listen to
the sounds of letters or a special musical
alphabet, and 'once they know the
sounds they can "read" easily. Students
liave been taught to read as fast as 15
words a minute.

TO HELP MIGRANT WORKERS, Ad
ministration and Congressional leaders
will push legislation in Congress this
session to improve working and living
ccmditions. In many areas, investiga
tions show, the migratory groups har
vesting crops dtiring the summer are
poorly housed and poorly paid with
tliejr children forced to work long
hours in the fields. Laws compelling
labor contractors to obtain federal li
censes and operate under strict regula
tions are sought.

CULTURAL CENTER PLANS for
^Va.shington are a step nearer, due to
the special programs in the White
House which have won wide attention.
For years there has been talk about a

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

cultural center but no action. About
the only place available has been the
DARs Constitution Hall. The project
now underway is for a $30 miUion
structure. Roger L. Stevens, Broadway
producer and a recent White House
guest, proposes a nationwide closed-
circuit TV broadcast to raise SI7 mil
lion. President and Mrs. Kennedy, en
thusiastically behind the project, have
had Pablo Casals, noted cellist, and
other great stars at White House per
formances.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S MEMO
RIAL to be erected on Roosevelt Island
in the Potomac here at long last has
cleared all objections. A new design
has been approved by the fonner Presi
dent's children, the Fine Arts Commis
sion, and the National Park Service. It
will cost .$886,000 and will rise on a
240 by 264 foot plaza near the center
of the island. On the plaza will be a
bronze .statue 17 feet high, facing south
and backed by a granite block 30 feet
high with two 20-foot blocks of stone
on each side engraved with famous
words of TR.

SALE OF CANNED WATER men
tioned in this page brought many in
quiries. Families which have built
fallout shelters \\'ant to be as.s\ired of
a supply of pure water. The Office of
Civil Defense reports that "water may
be stored for indefinite periods of time
without spoilage if simple precautions
are taken." It recommends jugs, bottles,
jars, or other containers of glass or
heavy plastic with tight-fitting caps.
For a two-week period cach person
should ha\ e seven gallons of water for
drinking and food preparation.

WASHINGTON'S NEW AIRPORT near
Chantilly, \'a., may be open before the
end of 1962. The partially-completed
terminal building is ultra modern and
will look more like an oriental temple
than a waiting room.

CAPITAL CHILLS . . . Pentagon gos
sip is that next year's budget for de
fense will be around S50 billion, com
pared with this year's $46.6 billion. .
One of the Army's electric brains went
haywire and ordered $7.4 million of
unneeded equipment for our forces in
Europe. . . . Philippine cigars at popu
lar prices will be sold in the United
States, the Manila Tobacco Board an
nounces. . . . Steel industry expects a
boom early in 1962. . . . Municipal
Coiut Judges here voted not to boost
the present $3 parking ticket. . . . The
coming session of Congress will be
asked by the District Public Utility
Commission to lift the ban on District
taxicab meters which now operate on
zone regulations. . . . Maps to aid tour
ists are being put up on street corners.



Business: 1962

(Conthiued from page 9)

merits of the economy tends to be in
flationary.

In addition, as previously pointed
out, the cost of doing business is still
increasing. In all major contracts nego
tiated during the past few months
wages were increased, and not in all
cases was the rise accompanied hv a
corresponding increase in productivity.
Thus, the "demand-pull" force emanat
ing from the deficit of the Federal gov
ernment and the "cost-push" force em
anating from the constant increase in
wages in excess of the rise in productiv
ity continue to operate in the economy.

In spite of these trends, there are val
id reasons to conclude that the forces
of inflation will be kept in check. These
reasons, briefly summarized, are as fol
lows;

Productive capacity is greater than
the present effective demand. It has
been estimated that American industry
is today operating at bet\ven 80 and 85
per cent of capacity. There is also an
oversupply of labor, Despite the ma
terial improvement in production, the
number of unemployed in October,
J961, aggregated 4,831,000, repre.sent-
ing 6.8 per cent of the labor force.
Unemployment will continue to be
heavy in the immediate future because
of the rapid increase in the number of
persons entering the labor force. Sim-
iliurly, the movement from the farm to
the city continues, and there is also
some technological unemployment.

Competition, domestically and inter
nationally, is very keen and has even
brought about a decline in prices of
industrial products, in marked contrast
to other recovery periods wlien indus
trial prices moved upward. Competi
tion from abroad is becoming stronger
every day. Industrial countries through
out the world have installed modem la-
],or-saving devices, and manufacturing
wages m these countries are substunti-
al y lower than in the United States.
With the boom in Western Europe
slowmg do%vn and the recoverv cotitinn-
ing here, one may expect an expanded
influx of foreign merchandise.

The Fecleral government is keenlv
aware of the vital importance of pre-
\enting a renewal of the wage-price
spiral, smce this would endanger the in-
tt^-grity of the dollar at home and
abroad. Although the balance of pav-
ments deficit was sub.stantiallv redxiced
during 1961 it is still considerable and
may amount to $2 billion during 1962
Foreign-owned short-term doUar assets
now exceed $22 billion. Under these cir
cumstances it is of the utmost impor
tance that the U.S. increase exports,
which can be done only if American
goods remain competitive. If, however.

3 STOCKS TO BUY
BEFORE FEB. 1

Our staff of research analysts strongly
believes that the current area offers an
excellent buying opportunity in certain
selected stocks. It is no secret that the
best time to buy stocks is after minor
or secondary declines and we believe that
now is the time to capitalize on the
excellent profit potentials in selected
stocks. Our thousands of regular sub
scribers have already i-eceived a report
describing 3 stocks that have excellent
profit possibilities if bought soon. We
will be happy to send you this complete
report on receipt of the coupon below.

Mail Coupon—-Reporf Will
be Sent by Return Mail
For a limited time only to clearly demon
strate the value of the Dow Theory In
vestment Service-we will send you this
valuable list of "3 STOCKS
TP- before FEB- SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER—

I DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. E-1
I 17 E. 48lh St., New York \?, New York
I I want to find out whether your Dow Theory Investment Service
I is as profitable and dependable as you say. Please send me your
^ Weekly Forecasts and other services for the jiext 30_days. J^Uo

RUARY 1." You will also
receive a 30-Day Trial Sub
scription to the Service. We
offer this combination as a
current example of the kind
of useful, up-to-the-minute
information our subscribers
receive every week. All we
ask in return is $1 to help
cover postage and handling
charges for all the material j
you will receive during the I
next 30 days. Mail coupon I
today. I.

hnndlinR.

I
I Name..

the wage-price spiral should be re
newed, it could lead to a decrease in
exports and an increase in imports, as
well as a large-scale outflow of short-
term funds. These trends would aggra
vate the balance of payments and un
dermine the international standing ot
the dollar. The Federal government is
bound to take all measures at its dis
posal to prevent this.

In the months immediately ahead,
therefore, the forces of inflation will be
kept in check. The real danger, how
ever, will arise in the second or third
quarter of 1962, when the increased de
fense expenditures will coincide with
the expanded demand for goods and
services by tlie private sector of the
economy.

RETAIL TRADE—The volume of retail trade
will increase in 1962, reflecting the gen
eral upturn in business activity and the
rise in personal income. However, it
should be noted that a considerable
change in the character of consumption
expenditures is taking place in that the
amount of money spent for ser\ices
continues to increase more rapidly than
that spent for goods. Thus, during the
third quarter of 1961, consumption ex
penditures on services were at a sea
sonally-adjusted annual rate ot $142.4
billion as against §132 billion for all of
1960 and ?123 billion for 1959. As ex

And You Get All This, Too!

Along with the Weekly Stock Market
Forecast, sent to you every Friday, you
will receive such valuable stock market
investment aids as: (1) Our Stock Mar
ket Digest, a weekly consensus of what
16 other leading investment services are
currently recommending; (2) Our
Master Lists of Stocks for Investment
or Speculation; (3) Industry Surveys;
(4) Special Situation Studies; (5)
Model Stock Portfolios; (6) Growth
Stock Recommendations, and (7) super
vised Over-the-Counter Selections. Here
is an unusual oppoi'tunity to see for
yourself just why we are the fastest
growing investment service in America.
(This offer open to new trial subscribers
only.)

I send mc your latest report "3 STOCKS TO BUY BEFORE FEB-
! RUAP.Y 1. " I enclose Si to help cover the cost of postatie and

(It not delighted we will even refund your dollar. i
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penditures on services rise, consumers
tend to economize on other expendi
tures. However, one may expect that
consumption expenditures on non-dura-
ble goods will rise, reflecting the in
crease in income and population and
rising living standards. The outlook for
the sale of automobiles is also favorable.
The number of cars sold in 1962 will
exceed materially the 1961 volume.

Retailing is in a period of transition.
Altogether too many shopping centers
are being opened, and the competition
between discount houses and regular re
tail outlets has become exceedingly
intense. This situation has squeezed
profit margins of many retailers and is
partly responsible for the huge number
of failures among small concerns.

THE OUTLOOK FOR INTEREST RATES—The
movement of both short-term and long-
term interest rates during the past yeai'
has differed from previous postwar cy
cles. Short-term rates did not decrease
during the recent recession nearly as
sharply as during the recession of 1957-
58. Moreover, in contrast to the recov
ery of 1959, short-term rates have
remained low, even though business ac-
tivit\' in November was at an all-time
peak. Long-term rates have also flxictu-
ated only moderately.

The different behavior of interest
rates during the recent recession and
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FREEDOM'S f Ai;TS

Reds Plot Against Farmers
All loyal Americans agree that com-

innnis7n is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
iuformed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose,
liiE Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the Ail-American Conference to
Combat Communi.'im.

•

fiiEiiE IS evidence that communists will
try harder to incite class warfare on the
larm as a key part of tlieir overall anti-
monopoly coalition. They are looking
for guidance to Lenin's Alli
ance of the Working Class and
the Peasantry published in
Moscow in 1959. This book
details how communists ex
ploited the peasantiy of Hussia
to gain victory in the revolu
tion of 1917 and to consolidate
communist tyrannv afterwards.

TJie main elements of Len
in s \iew oil agriculture are
these: (1) Fai-mers (peasants)
aje divided into small farm
ers, middle faimers, and big farmers.

(2) The first principle is to strength
en the tiesbct^veen the urban proletariat
and the small fanners. However . . .

(3) Prior to the 1917 revolution,
communists allied themselves with
peasantry as a whole in the effort to
end semi-feudal conditions on Russian
farms of that day. Once the revohition
was won, tlie semi-feudal landlords'
holdings were expropriated an<l the
land was distributed to the peasants.
Communists used the poorest peasants
in warfare to destroy the rich peasants.

(4) The middle peasants upon whom
final success of the revolution depended
then did not want to tiade their free
dom and o\\aiership of their own fainis
for Soviet socialist agriculture. Unable
to defeat the middle peasant outright,
Lenin decided to "neutralize" him
dirough concessions and assistance.

(5) Here again communists in the
cities exploited the support of the rural
poor to keep pressure on the middle
peasants. Bit-by-bit—and sometimes
through the use of engineered famines
which killed millions of middle fai-mers
—comjTiunists gained a dominant posi
tion in the countryside.

Now Erik Burt, writing in the U.S.
Communist Party theoretical journal
Political Affairs, suggests that United
States Reds study Lenin's agricul
tural doctrines as a guide to their
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operations among fanners in the United
States. Burt indicates that the main
communist drive will be among the
small fanners, the fann wage earners,
and especially the poorest fann workers.
This possibility points up need for solv
ing a proljlem which many leaders in
U.S. agriculture now recognize: provid-
ing opportunities for fann people to
make a living on or off the farm and
accompli.sh this within the framework
of our free society.

Burt's remarks underscore, too, the
fact that communists are out to incite
class against class, to foment crisis after
crisis, and, ultimately, to destroy our
free society from witliin.

Efforts to build uiu'ty among
all our people on the principles
of our Constitution and the
traditions of our free way of
life appear to be called for now
in greater measure than e\ er
before.

Sth.wvs in the Ri£n Wind

COLOMBIA — Communist
meetings aimed at .subveiting
public order are being held in

remote areas of Colombia, according
to reports reaching here. Some of the
leaders are said to be people trained
in guerrilla warfare in Red China and
in other communist-bloc countries.

MEXICO — Do-it-yourself guerrilla
warfare kits are the latest communist
gifts to teenagers visiting Moscow. An
18-year-old girl returning from a World
Youth Forum in Moscow was caught
with the do-it-yourself guen illa warfare
kit, reams of anti-U.S. propaganda, plus
instructions on how to turn groups of
juvenile delinquents into revolutionary
units.

C C/iJA—Castro Cubans are now call
ing for Puerto Rican independence from
the U.S. and solidarity with Cuba. Cas
tro's propagandists claim that U.S. "oc-
cnpati(m" of Puerto Rico is "illegal."
The fact is that Puerto Ricans have
voted to continue their association with
the U.S. While a few want independ
ence, many others seek to make Puertf)
Rico the U.S.'s .51st state.

•

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes somefifty
national organizations, including (he
B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Freedom's
Facts may he ordered from All-Ameri
can Conference, 906 Edmonds Bldg.,
917 loth Street N.W., Washington 5,
D. C. for $3 per year. Please note your
Elks membership.

^ 11'̂ Qins

^ ^ Help
Defend It!

upswing is due primarily to the in
creased influence of international finan
cial developments on the American
money market and on the credit policies
of the Federal Resei-ve authorities.

Short-tenn money rates have been pre
vented from falh'ng sharply in order to
discourage a large outflow of short-term
funds to foreign centers. Although the
differential between interest rates here
and in London is still considerable, the
outflow of short-term funds has been

kept down by the high cost of hedging
future sterling.

A moderate increase in short-term
money rates is to be expected in the
early part of 1962. The expanded vol
ume of business, the rise in inventories,
and the constant growing cost of doing
business will increase business loans of
commercial banks. Growing sales of
durable consumer goods, notably auto
mobiles, will lead to an increase in con
sumer credit. Because construction is

at a fairly high level, one may also ex
pect a rise in construction loans.

It is also likely that the Federal Re
serve authorities will modify their credit
policy from one of active case to one
of neutrality and later, if need be, to one
of moderate restraint. This will be par
ticularly the case if money rates in the
financial centers of Europe should be
substantially higher than in the U.S.,
thus leading to an outflow of funds from
this country. Although steps have been
taken by the International Monetary
Fund and by the U.S. in cooperation
widi leading Western European central
banks to combat any sharp run on the
dollar or on the pound, it is evident that
money rates in the leading centers will
have to be closer together than was the
case prior to 1959, when most foreign
currencies were still surrounded by ex
change restrictions.

The commercial banks are in a strong
position to meet all tlie legitimate credit
requirements of industry and trade. The
volume of member bank free reserves
has remained large, and in recent
months the banks have acquired large
amounts of short-term Treasury obliga
tions which they can sell without loss
to help meet the demands of their cus
tomers. Any increase in short-tenn in
terest rates will be only moderate, and
a return to tight money market condi
tions such as prevailed toward the end
of 1959 and the early part of 1960 is
not to be expected. The changes in
long-term rates will also be modeiate
since savings are large and the supplv
and demand of long-term funds are in
fairly good balance.

CONCLUSIONS—In the months ahead the
economy of the United States will be
strongly influenced by international po
litical developments which, in all proba
bility, will lead to an increase in defense
e.xpenditures as well as large outlays for



civilian defense, particularly fallout
shelters. One must assume, however,
that a major war will not break out, and
while the cold war will continue, an eas
ing of international tensions in 1962 is
(juite possible.

The business reco\'ery will continue
in 1962, possibly at a s!o\\'er rate than
during the second quarter of 1961. The
year \\'ill witness new high le\'els in
Gross National Product, industrial ac
tivity, disposable personal income, and
consumption expenditures. All segments
of the economy will share in this recov
ery. However, a boom, which would
strain the productive facilities of the
country and the labor force, is not likely
to develop. The forces operating in the
cconomy indicate a satisfactory sus
tainable rate of growth. pcM'haps higher
tinin during the past few years.

Although employment will continue
to rise, unemployment will remain a
problem since it will not be ea.sy to ab
sorb the rapidly-rising labor force as
well as the technologically unemployed.
One may expect spccial eiforts on the
part of the Administration to solve this
problem.

The inflationary forces will remain
strong, emanating mainly from the large
federal deficit and the constant rise in
wages not always accompanied by a
corresponding increase in productivity.

Dr. Nadlcr's business articles are

rej^iilarly rex^rintcd by The Elks
Magazine. A limited supply of those
tliat appeared in tlie January, July,
and October, 1961, issues is still
available, and reprints of this article
will soon be available. Sinj,'le copies

will be sent at no cluirgc, but please
enclose a 4-ccnt stamp with your
request to cover tlie cost of mailing.

The anti-inflationary forces, however,
at least during the fir.st half of 1962,
will prove even stronger and will keep
the inflationary press>u-es in check.
Manufacturing industries are operating
substantially below capacity and there
are no serious shortages of any com
modities. Domestic competition is keen,
and competition from abroad is grow
ing. Moreover, if inflationary forces
should develop, the Federal govern
ment is certain to take mea.sures to com
bat them in order to maintain confi
dence in the integrity of the dollar both
here and abroad.

The volume of retail trade will rise,
reflecting the growth of income and
population and the rise in living stand-
arcls. Retail trade is. however, inider-

going .some basic changes and is con
fronted with serious problems. Compe
tition will become even stronger, press
ing on the margin of profits.

A moderate increase in short-term
rates of interest is to be expected. As
during the past two years, the money
market will be stiongly influenced by
international financial developments.
Despite the growing deficit in the U.S
balance of payments, a dollar crisis of
major proportions is not to be expected,
and a devaluation of the dollar is out
of the question.

The recovery thus far has been solid
and substantial, indicating that the
economy is healthy. However, a num
ber of unresolved economic problems
still remain. The federal budget de
ficit is large, the balance of payments
continues to show large deficits, and im-
employment is still con.siderable. The
country is confronted with the task of
negotiating new reciprocal trade agree
ments which will lay a foundation for
meeting both the challenge and the op
portunities arising from the European
Common Market.

Great as these problems are, they can
be met. A strong and growing Ameri
can economy will be a powerful force in
helping solve the serious international
political problems that now confront the
free woild. • •

...Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An Hour---

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
440/000 auto collisions, fires/ storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 18 to 60

Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quicklyin your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men wehave trained are makingbig money. Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in my spare time ... Universal s
course is wonderful."

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — ENJOY EXTRA BENEFITS
Right now there is an acute shortage of men who know how
to investigate accidents. Our proven and approved training
makes it easy for you to step into this huge, expanding field.

CAR FURNISHED-EXPENSES PAID

You can be your own boss. Independent accident investigators
average $6.44 an hour. Let us show you how to start your own
profitable business. Begin part time — with your home as
headquarters. Later expand to full time. Or if you prefer to
be a Company Claims Investigator — our Placement Bureau
will assist you. Leading firms call upon us for trained men.
Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for personal use,
and all business expenses paid.

EASY TO START — NO SPECIAL EDUCATION OR
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED

We know the Accident Investigation Business from A to Z.
We can and will show you how to get into this exciting new
career in just a matter of weeks. You can more than pay for
the entire course with your very first check. Send today for
FREE BOOK. No salesman will call. You are not committed
in any way. Just mail the coupon or send a post card to me,
M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept. K-12, Dallas 5, Texas.

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-I
Universal Schools,
6801 Hillcrest, Dallas 5, Texoi
PJeoie rush me your FREE BOOK on Big Monoy In Th«
BoomingAccident Invejiigotion Field. I will nol be under
the jlightejt obligation — and no lalesman will toll ui>on

Name

City.. Zone Slat*.
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MASSACHUSETTS Elk dignitaries are pictured with the three students in whose scientific
education at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology the Elks of thatState arefinancially
interested. In the foreground, tlieyoungmen are, left to right, Robert E. Greenwood, Emes't
G. Henrichon and Paul J. Berber. In the background are M.I.T. Director of Student Aid
T. P Pitre, Past Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley and John E Fenton, and Grand
Trustees Ghainnan Edward A. Spry.

TUSCALOOSA, Alabama, Lodge welcomed D.D. Palmer S, Ma.wvell on his official visit when
iie was photographed, sixth from left, discussing the Order with several initiates.

ENCINITAS, California, Lodj^e's first officers are pictured with D.D. Carmine Addesso, in
white coat, center h)reground, and P.D.D. Edward F. Peterson, right foreground. At left is
Charter E.H. Arthur H. Meyer. The photograph was taken at the lodge's institution.
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New

Venture

in Scholarships

CONSIDERING the varied worthwhile proj
ects being undertaken throughout the
Order, particularly in the field of edu
cation, it would seem impossible that
there could be anything new to adopt;
yet the members in Massachusetts have
magaged to come up with something
quite out of the ordinary.

In view the tremendous intere.st in,
and need for, science and research stu
dents, the Trustees of the Massachusetts
Elks Association adopted the suggestion
offered by Past Grand Exalted Kuler
John F. Malley that the Association
appropriate the sum of $2,500 annually
for a science scholarship at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Tccbn{)l()g\'.

T. P. Pitre, Director of Student Aid
for M.i.T., selects the Massachusetts
boy who is to benefit by the scliolar-
ship during liis fjeshman year. If the
young man makes good, the Institute
takes care of his education for the suc
ceeding three yeais, and a new student
is selected as the recipient of the Mas
sachusetts Elks' §2,500 freshman sci
ence scholarship.

This plan has proved most satisfac
tory and at this writing the Elks of the
Bay State are interested in three
scholars at the Mass. Institute of Tech
nology, since this program is now in
its third year. The young men are Paul
J. Berger, '63, wIkj was first in a class
of 115 graduating from St. John's Prep.
He plans to major in the fields of
physics and in the area of the "solid
state". Ernest G. Henrichon, class of
'64, was first of the 320 graduates of
Needham High School. He is planning
to major in Electrical Engineering. The
latest "Elk student .scientist" is Robert
E, Greenwood who will graduate from
M.I.T. in 1965. This yoinig man ranked
first among 146 Dedbam High School
graduates.

Thus the Elks of Massachusetts are
aiding our country in its fight for su
premacy in the all-important field of
science in this, the space-age.



A BANNER DAY for the San Dieguito
Area of California was October 11th,
when, with the ceremonies in the capa
ble hands of District Depnty Caimine
Addesso, Encinitas Lodge No. 2243 was
instituted.

Oceanside Elkdom was the sponsor
ing lodge for this new iM-anch of the
Order, which came into being through
the efforts of such Oceanside affihates as
H. R. McDonald. Past Di.strict Deputy
Edward F. Peterson, Past Exalted Ruler
Eugene L. Gcil and A. M. Brown.

Mr. Addesso conducted the program,
with the assistance of an instituting
corps of officials from San Diego and
Orange Onuities. Arthur H. Myer.s, a
Past Exalted Ruler of Orange Lodge
and Encinitas' first Exalted Ruler, ac
cepted the Charter when 107 members
were welcomed on dimit, Oceanside
officers also initiated 163 Charter Mem-
l)ers who saw State President Paul J.
Wemple present the official State flag
to the new lodge, and heard an inspir
ing address by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis.

INSTITUTION of Austell, Ga., Lodge, No.
2244, was marked by the initiation of
14 Charter Members including some of
the community's finest business and
professional men.

The Degree Team of Atlanta Lodge
assisted by Special Deimty Roderick
.McDuffie and State President Edward
-VI. Hester conducted the ceremony.
Both men were keynote speakers on the
program. Honorary Life Member Dr.
Kayford Tharpe of Atlanta Lodge
served as Chairman of the Organization
Committee at the refjuest of Past Grand
I^xalted Ruler ]ohn S. McClelhuKl.

THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY celebration of
Vlandan, N.D., Lodge, No. 1256, was
probably the mo.st memorable in the
history of the county, according to all
reports.

~ UO

NILES, Michigan, Lodgehonored Secy. R. E. Weimer with the initiation of tliis cla.s.s of 51
candidates. This is one group of 180 new members initiated within a 90-day period
by E.R. L. L. Hamilton, Jr., and his fellow officers.

ELKS INVITATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT clek-yatcs pliotojiraplicd at the Otli annual event
in Lakevvood, Colo., included, loft to right, foreground, Past Pres. Sil Vogle, Iowa; Pres.
Gt\)rge Thomas, 111.: Past Pres. Ralph Conncll, Neb.; Secy.-Trcas. Kenneth Malmberg.
111.; Vice-Presidents Mike Tripp, Colo., and Boh Best. Iowa. Others are Past Pres. Dr,
Kn'ute Hanson, Frank Note, Sgt.-at-Arms E. S. Wadsworth, all of Illinois; Louis Reimen-
schneider, Boh Wells, Minn.; Harry Johns, Don Eagle, Ralph Bishop, Colo.; Vic-e-Pros.
Bernie Kossek, Neb.; Geo. Tracy, Kans.; Dr. Dick Thiio, .So. Dak.; Ceo. Rt)l)cson. la.

Tlie thrce-da>' affair began with an
indoctrination program for the 81 can
didates who were initiated as the Anni
versary Class in the presence of Charter
Member E. J. Conrad; 45-year Elk John
Kennelly. a Pa.st District Deputy; Iver
Larson, an Elk for 48 years, and cur
rent Deputy La^vton E. Osborn who
had much to say in commendation of
the members of this progressive branch
of Elkdom.

On the following day a buffet lunch
eon opened social fest)\ities climaxetl
bv the Elks' famous shrimp dinner
.served to more than 300 persons. The
celebration concluded with a roast beef
dinner at which Grand Cliaplain Rev.
Felix Andrews was an honored guest
and piincipeil speaker.

THROUGH THE EFFORTS of Secretary Elmer
A. E. Richards, Hyannis, Mass., Lodge,
No. 1549, is the owner of 50 flags rep
resenting every State in the Union.

Mr. Richards started the project last
January, and now, after considerable
correspondence between Mr. Richards
and the Secretaries of the 50 States,
some of whom sent the wrong sizes-
others none at all, the collection of 50
4 X 8-inch flags is complete.

The small flags are now on displa\
in the lodge lumic, surrounding an auto
graphed photograph of President John
F. Kennedy, a summer resident of that
commimity and a member of Boston
Lodge. With the display is a guest
book which. Mr. Richards tells us. has
been signed by visitors from 39 States
who have come in to see the flags.

Mr. Richards is now in tiie process
of getting a large Hag from each State-
which he plans to display outside the
lodge home during tlie time that the
President is in town. He is making this
request of various lodge Secretaries
throughout the countr\-; to date, he has
recei\'cd 18.
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WATKINS GLEN, New York, LocIkc'.s P.E.R. Meclio Simiele, State Vice-Pres., right, is
local Fire Chief. As part of liis lodge's Youth Program he arranged to have 900 ele
mentary school children get a first-hand view of fire apparatus in action wlien three
pieces of equipment were rusliecl to the school during a fire drill, with the building
emptied in record time. The reassuring program not only demonstrated how quickly
water could be poured on a fire, but the youngsters even enjoyed rides on the tmcks.

6 P 0
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OSWEGO, New York, Lodge's Little Leaguers captured the over-all 1961 crown and
were honored at a dinner given by their sponsors. Pictured with "the young diainond
stars were, left to right, foreground. Coach James AuClair, Mgr. Steve Taormina,
Chairman James B. Hanlon of the State Elks Youtl) Committee, E.R. W. B. Batchelor,
Coach Alex Von Holtz and Walter £. Tucker.

AUSTELL, Georgia, Lodge, No. 2244, was instituted with 74 Charter Members wiio elected
these ofRccrs headed by E.R, William M. Jones, center foreground.

LODGE NOTES
Montebello, Calif., Lodge's Trustee.s

J. O. Mulcahy, Chairman, and Mike
Addante, Commissionei- of Paiks and
Recreation, welcomed Japanese Consul
Masao Tsukamoto and his wife to a
dinner held in honor of Montebello's

iieMkirvitf>.ii..r . sister citv, Ashiya, Ashiva willPENNSYIVANIA'S NORTH CENTRAL D.slr.c annual Rone Bowl
.Scholarship is presented to Miss Janet i-. i « i m v ' i-. i
Malieki by Est. Lead. Knight Lotus Jacob- Festival P^arade on New Year s Day and
son of Philip.sburg Lodge, Chairman of its 'S going all out to hep Montebello with
YouUi Activities Committee. its own float for that pageant. The
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lodge is a charter member of the Rose
Bowl Float Association.

Nicholas Abdallah, a member of Nor
wood, Mass., Lodge since 1908, died
recently. A former Tiler and House
Committee Chairman of his lodge, Mr.
Abdallah became an Honorary Life
Member in 1919 and later served as

Trustee, receiving his 50-year-mem-
bership pin last February. His son, Se
lectman John A. Abdallah, is a 30-year-
member of the same lodge.

J. W. Peterson, Secretary of Gales-
burg, 111., Lodge for the past 46 years,
has been honored by his fellow Elks.
Exalted Ruler John Jebb and his officers
from Monmouth Lodge initiated a class
of 25 as a tribute to Mr. Peterson who
has missed neither a regular nor a
special meeting of the lodge since he
took office. Mr. Peterson has been a
member of the Order since 1909.

F. C. Simon, Past District Deputy
and Editor of the Piqua, Ohio, Elks'
"Echoes", received his oO-year-member-
ship card and lapel button not long ago.
Mr. Simon served three terms as Ex
alted Ruler, ten years as Treasurer, five
as Trustee, one year as Secretary and
has edited the "Echoes" since 1940.

It has just come to our attention that
Charles G. Scowcroft was installed as
the new President of the Passaic County
(N. J.) Elks Crippled Children's Com
mittee by Past District Deputy Joseph
Vallace. Denis A. Lyons acted as Mas
ter of Ceremonies on this occasion.

When Morris Rosenblum of Teaneck,
N. J., Lodge was installed as District
Deputy, six of his predecessors con
ducted the ceremony. They were James
Dolan, Thomas Murphy, J. L. Irwin,
Joseph Smith, Morris Rosenblum and
Harry Wolfe. Incidentally, this lodge
held a "Christmas in July" party for the
children from St. Joseph of Rockleigh,
N. Y., this year. The youngsters were
taken to a local bowling alley in the
morning where they bowled three
games, and then returned to the lodge
home for a cook-out and dinner, when
Santa, in all his December trappings,
gave each child a gift.

Charles Goldstein, a member of Ju-
neau, Alaska, Lodge for 57 years,
passed away a short time ago at the
age of 92. A Life Member since 1909,
Mr. Goldstein had served on many
important committees of his lodge since
its earliest days.

At special ceremonies not long ago.
President George E. Murray of the Mis
souri State Elks Assn. presented a
$1,()00 State Association award to
Youth Leader Marie Elaine May. Miss



May's parents were on hand, us well as
Anthony J. Beckmann of the Grand
Lodge Credentials Committee, State
Secretary R. Shad Bennett and, of
course, Exalted Ruler Jack McMorris
and Youth Committee Chairman M. F.
Casey of Washington, Mo., Lodge
which sponsored Miss May. Over 300
Elks, their ladies and guests enjoyed
the smorgasbord and dance which
marked this occasion.

Fredericksburg, Va., Lodge's Exalted
Ruler J. Rittner writes to us with
pride concerning the fact that the
lodge's Junior League Baseball Team
won the 1961 City Championship un
der the able management of Everett
Farmer and Coach Irwin Brown.

Acting for Robinson, 111., Lodge Ex
alted Ruler James W. Lane has pre
sented a $1,000 check to Crawford
Hospital. The check, the first payment
on a pledge of $1,500 to furnish and
equip a hospital room, was accepted
by Board Treasurer James Reedy.

During the Bradford County Fire
men's Convention in Sayre, Pa., a pa
rade was held in which the local lodge
entered a float. The entry, dedicated
to the Youth of Today, won one of the
prizes offered.

Another successful Elk float, and one
also dedicated to youth, was the one
entered by Chickasha, Okla., Lodge in
the 22nd Annual Rodeo parade. It took
second prize in the pageant.

Lewistown, Pa,, Lodge is proud of stu
dent Nan Clifford who has won a $600
Elks National Foundation award an
nually for the past three years.

The Orphans' Committee of Union,
N. J., Lodge was host to 37 children
and ten nuns from St. Peter's Orphan
age of Newark at an all-day picnic and
swimming party at the home of Past
Exalted Ruler Ferd Dombrowsky.

Melrose, Mass., Lodge has a great deal
of interest in Cub Scout Troop 10 of the
Lincoln School in that community. Re
cently the Elks entertained the young
sters at their lodge home when they
presented a 50-star Flag to the Troop
which is under the guidance of Elks
Robert Gillcrest and Clayton Martin.

Stoneham, Mass., Lodge has taken
over the sponsorship of a Boy Scout
Troop with Youth Activities Commit-
teeman Robert Taylor in charge.

The Elks of Downey, Calif., paid all
expenses incurred by the American
Cancer Society for its display at the
World's Largest County Fair held an
nually at Pomona. Elk Albert Moyer de-

PIQUA, Ohio, Lodge sponsored a successful repeat of its Fourth of July "Coffee Break"
program over the Labor Day weekend, when once again thousands of cup.s of coffee
and doughnuts were served to all-night holiday drivers by committee members headed
hy Roy Terrell and Don Ruffner, pictured here witli a group of grateful travelers.

'•! •••.

TAMPA, Florida, Lodge's downtown home lost its 50-year landmark when this
125-pound brass elk was lowered for transference to the lodge's beautiful '
dedicated over a tliree-day period when
more than 5,000 Elks and their families
enjoyed the new facilities. Among the
guests at this gala was State Pres. George
C. Nichols. Seven P.E.R.'.s watched the
lowering ceremony, including 92-year-oId
Ernest Berger, second from left, back
ground, one of the 60-ycar-old lodge's two
sur\'iving Charter Members.

Signed and built the display which will
be used at other exhibitions throughout
die State.

E T. Snider, Sr., a member of Win
chester, Va., Lodge for more than 40
years passed away recently after a
short illness. A Past Exalted Ruler and
Honoraiy Ufe Member, Mr. Snider had
served his lodge as Secretary for the
past 30 years, a post he held at the
time of his death. He had also served
as District Deputy in 1948-49.

TOWSON, Maryland, Lodge, through the
good offices of P.E.R. John E. Raine, Jr.,
left, presented an Honorary Life Meni-
bership and a plaque from the P.E.R. s
Assn. to P.E.R. Joseph P. O'Comior at a
testimonial attended by 200 persons. Mr,
O'Connor, Regi.ster of Wills in Baltimore
County for over 30 years, has retired.
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News of tlie Lodges continued

CHICO, California

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho

BERKELEY, California

PALO ALTO, California

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico

. . . This is the class of 120 can
didates initiated into CHICO,
CALIF., Lodge as the result
of a drive put on in conjunction
with tlie State Assn.'s Mem
bership Contest held from
April through September. A
total of 151 men became Chico
Elks, bringing to it the gold
plaque for the North District
given at the State Convention
to E.R. Stan Marshall.

... A class of 14 was initiated
into PALO ALTO, CALIF.,
Lodge in honor of D.D. Nor
man S. Lien.

. . . Photographed during the
50th Anniversary celebration
of COEUR D'ALENE, IDA.,
Lodge were, left to right,
Grand Lodge Committeeman
John T. Raftis, Grand Trustee
Edwin J. Alexander, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William
S. Hawkins, E.R. James T.
Knudson, Grand Lodge Com
mitteeman J. A. McArthur and
D.D. Stanley May.

. . . This team, sponsored by
BERKELEY, CALIF., Lodge,
won its own (National) League
title and went on to take the
All-Berkeley Youth League
championship with three
straight wins and a record 11-3
for the season, under the coach
ing of Charles Dallas.

. . . These are the 45 Indian
children who were guests of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
Lodge at the Ringling Brothers
Circus at the State Fair

Grounds. With them are, back
ground, P.E.R. A. F. Belmonte,
Secy. R. T. Coleman and Trus
tee A. G. Sianz who handled
the affair.
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BELLFLOWER, California

. . . Cecil N. Green, E.R. of BELL-
FLOWER, CALIF., Lodge, congratu
lates his father, James V. Green, follow
ing his iniation into the Order.

. . . MIAMI, ARIZ., Lodge presented a
bed to the State Elks As.sn. Hospital on
its 30th birthday. Pictured at the pres
entation were, left to right, Wes Hei-
man, Miami; E.R. P. A. Mench of
Phoenix; E.R. Max Klinger of Tucson;
Hosp. Exec. Board Member R. C. Rus
sell; Honorary Board Member M. H.
Starkweather; Board Member Elman
Pace; Medical Dir. Dr. W. B. Steen;
Acting Hosp. Supt. Mary C. Haugen;
Exec. Committee Secy. E. P. Bollman;
E.R. C. K. Luthy, P.E.R. J. P. Hill,
Hosp. Committee Chairman Les Walker
and P.E.R. Jerry Rowe, all of Miami
Lodge. In the foreground is Hosp. Exec.
Committee Treas. E. J. Bizik.

. . . During a recent initiation at ANA-
CORTES, WASH., Lodge, Fred March
III, center, became an Elk in the pres
ence of his grandfather, P.E.R. Fred
March, Sr., left, and his father, Fred
March, Jr. Following the ceremony,
P.E.R. March presented a $100 Elks
National Foundation Certificate to his
grandson.

. . . Photographed at the ceiemonies
dedicating the home of SONORA,
CALIF., Lodge were, left to right. State
Pres. Guy Daniels, E.R, Pete Franco
and Past Grand Exalted Rulers Horace
R. Wisely and L. A. Lewis.

. . . The first graphic demonstration of
anti-submarine warfare was previewed
at LONG BEACH, CALIF., Lodge with
tremendous success. The Navy show
was brought from its San Diego School
to show the public and Elks how the
Navy's hunter-killer teams operate. Pic
tured are Rear Adm. J. W. Cooper,
Cmdr. of the Pacific Fleet Training
School, his officers and Program Chair
man Edwin H\ka and E.R. Lloyd
Baum, second and fifth from left.

MIAMI, Arizona

SONORA, California

ANACORTES, Washington

LONG BEACH, California



HARTFORD, Vermont

WEST VIRGINIA Elks

LEOMINSTER, Massachusetts

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

SOUTH RIVER, New Jersey

WINDSOR, Connecticut

. . . HARTFORD, VT., Elks and local
Legionnaires sponsored an all-day pro
gram for the benefit of the Jimmy Fund,
the Children's Cancer Research Foun
dation of Boston. Pictured are the Elks,
Legionnaires and Elks' Little Leaguers
who assisted.

. . . Furthering the Grand Exalted
Ruler's "Americanism" program, the
WEST VIRGINIA Elks Assn. is con
ducting a program in which a flag
which has flown over the Nation's
Capitol will be presented to each of
the 25 lodges of the State for display
outside the lodge homes daily. Pictured
when the first flag was presented were,
left to right. State Pres. Ray Malone,
Wellsburg Lodge's E.R. Russell Irvin,
Morgantown E.R. Rex Wolfe, State
Sgt.-at-Arms Ralph Barnes and Vice-
Pres. Edwin Kimble.

. . . Scholarship and Youth Leadership
winners of SOUTH RIVER, N. J.,
Lodge receive their awards. Left to
right are P.E.R. Salvatore Marvuglio,
John Kulpa, Mary L. Sivess, Harrison
Barnes of Plainfield Lodge, Mary A.
Weis, David Pollard and E.R. Warren
K. Booraem.

. . , The home of LEOMINSTER,
MASS., Lodge was the scene of the
presentation of a $600 Elks National
Foundation Scholarship to William P.
O'Toole, pictured, center, as he re
ceived his award from State Committee-
man R. F. Poland. At left, foreground,
are the young man's parents; at right,
D.D. Bernard D. Ward. In the back
ground, left to right, are P.D.D. G. H.
Mackie, State Trustee Felk B. Sehga,
State Rep. J. Robert Mahan and E.R.
David L. Ciprotti.

. . . When Major Carroll E. Shaw paid
his official D.D. call on WEST HAVEN,
CONN., Lodge, he was photographed,
fourth from left, with his honer guard,
left to right, Robert Chapel, Peter
Knudsen, Kenneth Hall, James Dibble^
Frank Sharry and Robert Stalsbiug.

. . . This class of 26 was initiated into
WINDSOR, CONN., Lodge recently
following a dinner. Later, a reception
and dance were enjoyed by the candi
dates, and other members of the lodge
and their wives.
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LODGE N.1BP0ELKS

JUNIOR FISHING
CONTEST

HAZLETON, Pennsylvania

NEW YORK, New York

. . . The Third Annual Fishing Contest
held "up in Central Park" by NEW
YORK, N. Y., Lodge, was an unquaU-
fied success with over 800children par
ticipating in the record-breaking event.
Over 100 prizes were offered through
out the two-week contest. Pictiued
with the Grand Prize winneis were,
left to right, background, Committee-
men Thomas J. Smith, Vice-Chairman;
P.E.R.'s Dr. Jules V. Oilman and
Eugene G. Hetfernan, Secy., and Co-
Chairman Donald T. Kcllaher. The boy
fishing wonders are, left to right, Bruce
Bulhak, Robert Donath and Abraham
Hernandez.

. . . Photographed as they cut the cake
during the gala three-day celebration of
the 60th Anniversary of PEEKSKILL.
N. Y., Lodge were, left to right, fore
ground, 59-year-Elk Edward Lock-
wood, P.E.R. Charles H. Yellott, n
member for 53 years, and Henry F.
Ryan, Sr., a 52-year affihate.

. . . HAZLETON, PA., E.R. Donald A.
Reese presents a $900 Elks National
Foundation Award to Richard T. Swank
while Youth Committeeman Wm. E.
Schneider presents a $200 scholarship
to Frederick Neff.

. . . E.R. James J. Miles of LEVIT-
TOWN-HICKSVILLE, N. Y., Lodge,
left, presents the charter for the new
Elk-sponsored Explorer Post of the Boy
Scouts to Leader-Advisor Ed Kelgus.
Looking on are Scouts Ed Kelgus, Jr.,
Philip Weimer and Joseph Frino.

. . . ONEIDA, N. Y., Lodge sponsors
the diamond champions of the local
Youth Bureau PAL. The boys are pic
tured with Coaches Amos Woodhou.se,
left background, and John Shannon,
right background.
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MANDAN, North Dakota

DAVENPORT, Iowa

SULLIVAN^TERRE HAUTE, Indiana

38

TOLEDO, Ohio

WHITING, Indiana

. .. These men were some of the 87 who
were present at a meeting paying trib
ute to 135 Elks whose total years of
affiliation with TOLEDO, OHIO, Lodge
is 5,340. Senior P.E.R. Albert Weber
was General Chairman for this program
when the guests of honor received
Honorary Life Memberships.

. . . Photographed during the dinner
celebrating the 50th Anniversary of
MANDAN, N. D., Lodge were, left to
right. Charter Member E. J. Conrad,
Grand Chaplain Rev. Felix Andrews,
Charles Jordan. Vern Harms and Al
Weinhandl, P.E.R. and former Secy.

E.R. John R. Schloesser, back
ground, is pictured with John P.
Fennelly, center foreground, and four
of his five sons, all members of
DAVENPORT, lA., Lodge. Left to
right, they are James P., John M.,
Thomas J. and William B. Fennelly.
Thomas, John M., James and a fifth son,
Michael, were initiated during the visit
of D.D. Lewis E. Whitney.

. . . Est. Lead. Knight Wm. J. Donnelly
of SULLIVAN, IND., Lodge, center
foreground, presents the traveling gavel
to E.R. F. W. Reid of TERRE HAUTE
Lodge, second from right. Second from
left, foreground, ii? P.D.D. Roland
Campbell, and at extreme right is State
Secy. C. L. Shideler, P.D.D. Others
are P.E.R.'s, officers and members of
Sullivan Lodge.

... The Elks of WHITING, IND.,
Lodge are proud of their Little Leaguers
who won the championship for the
1961 season with 15 wins, 3 defeats.
At top left is Mgr. D. O'Keefe; at right,
Coach V. Bishop. The Whiting Elks
also have a 16-inch softball team which
won its League title, too, recording 14
wins and 2 defeats. Jim Hunt is tiiat
team's manager.



For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 17)

tlirough the silver shops before leaving
for the shore.

Mores the pity. For Taxco is boily
one of the most attractive towns in the
world. Nestled on the side of a moun
tain and dominated by the pink stone
towers of the Santa Prisca church,
Taxco is the very picture of a fairy
tale town.

Its narrow streets climb steeply to
and from the zocalo, the main square
that is the only flat space in the town.
Houses and buildings are set one
against the other in a zig-zag jumble,
which viewed from a distance is both
orderly and mtistic. Colorful flowers
wind up and around the balconies, and
on every hand there's a view that keeps
you reaching for your camera, or even
makes you wish you were an artist.

Indeed, many artists come to Taxco
and spend happy days capturing on
canvas its immutable charms. For
Taxco will never change. In 1928 the
entire town was made a national monu
ment, and all work on the exteriors
must be in keeping with prevailing
design.

Instead of rushing through Taxco,
we propose that the tourist plan to
spend at least three days, even a week,
to fully savor its chai-ms, to walk quiet
ly up and down its quaint streets, to sit
at Paco's Bar overlooking the zocalo
and watch the movement of men and
animals below.

Time is needed to shop intelHgently
for the attractive articles on sale in the
many shops. A.sk the proprietor at Cas-
tiflos or Pinedas and you will be taken
ijito their factories where you can watch
artisans fashioning beautiful bracelets,
pins, and other jewelry out of silver.

It was silver that gave birth to Tiucco
—and then years later gave it a rebirth
after the town had sunk into the dol
drums. The town was founded when
silver was discovered in the neighbor
ing mountains. When the mines be
came difficult to work, output declined.
Taxco languished for many years in the
shadow of its past glories.

Then in 1931 an American from In
diana by the name of William Spratling
stumbled upon Taxco and fell in love
with it. He set up a small shop and
started working in silver from his own
designs. The shop flourished, was en
larged, became a factory. The artisans
who worked under Spratling left and
started their own shops, and the re
vival was on.

Today, former pupils of Spratling
operate beautiful .shops in Taxco, sell
ing theii- own designs and also jewelry
still made by the Maestro, one of those
rare men who become a legend in their
own time.

mm

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

Please add to your list of distin
guished members from Martins Ferry
Lodge No. 895 serving their country
the name of Congressman Wayne L.
Hays.

Haydn E. Samuel, Secretary
Martins Ferry, Ohio

A list of "Elks in Congress" was pub
lished in the October, 1961, issue, with
additions and corrections in the Decem
ber issue.

•

I have always read and tremendously
enjoyed "In the Dog House" in The
Elks Magazine. Especially your arti
cle about the poodle (August, 1961,
issue). All your facts were extremely
accurate and exactly up-to-date.

William B. Stuart

Montgomery, N.Y.
•

May I add my enthusiastic approval
of the "Declaration of American Prin
ciples," your excellent editorial support
ing it, and also the Message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler (November issue).
No doubt you have received many com

We visited Mr. Spratling at his haci
enda and shop, nine miles from Taxco
on the road toward Acapulco. The
high walls of his living room are be
decked with exciting examples of pre-
Columbian art, principally statuary.
His display cases, where his latest de
signs are exhibited, are artfully lit by
natural light.

Spratling's faith in Taxco is still un
bounded, but like many others he is
upset by the unscrupulous local guides
who take visitors only to those shops
where they are guaranteed a kickback.
Fact is, a guide is not needed in Taxco,
although you may arri\'e at the town
with your own guide from Mexico City.
The town is small enough for you to
discover all its attractions for yourself.

For the best view, but only average
food, La Borda Hotel overlooking the
town is a good choice. For a fine view
and excellent food both, try the charm
ing Posada de la iMission. Its outdoor
swimming pool is backed by a wall
containing a huge mosaic mural exe
cuted by Juan O'Corman, one of Mex
ico's leading artists. It's almost like
swimming in a museum.

The second popular Mexican town
we feel is due for a rediscovery is Aca
pulco itself. In recent years it has lost
some of its allure because of reports
that prices were too high and that it
had become overbuilt.

As to prices, admittedly they are
high-but only in comparison with the

pliments, but I couldn't resist adding
mine and know I speak for many broth
ers here in Lodge No. 731.

Clarence C. Smith

Waynesboro, Pa.
•

I wish to express my enthusiasm for
the "Declaration of American Princi
ples" appearing in your November
issue. I am grateful as an Elk, as an
American citizen, and as a citizen of
the free world.

Also, I note with interest the item
called "Freedom's Facts." I have writ
ten for a subscription and will look for
ward to reading and passing on my
copies.

John P. Timmerman
Lima, Ohio

•

I must heartily commend you for the
strong anti-communist articles and edi
torials you have recently printed.

The time appears to be short—the
need for education imperative!

James A. Moore
OcEANSiDE, Calif.

rest of Mexico, where they are deli-
ciously low. But match an Acapulco
vacation with a stay at any of the glossy
Caribbean Island resorts, and you'll
find you've hit a bargain. And, in all
fairness, Acapulco, with its supremely-
beautiful bay, its modern resort hotels,
skin-diving, sailing, snorkeling, and
other recreation facilities, compares
with the best this hemisphere ofl^ers.

Sailing has become an increasingly-
popular activit)', and visitors may now
rent fiimily-size Lido boats at the fash
ionable Yacht Club.

Most talked-about place at Acapulco
these days, howe\ er, is the unique Las
Brisas Hilton Hotel, a collection of pink
bungalows located on a serpentine road
that winds up the side of a mountain.
Pink jeeps are used at Las Brisas the
way ordinary hotels operate elevators.
Best of all, a guest may rent a jeep for
only $8 a day, a .steal compared with
the charges exacted by the taxi drivers.

Half of the Las Brisas bungalows
share or have their own "cocktail-size"
swimming pools, and it's no strain at
all to plop into the pool for an eye-
opening swim before breakfast.

Each room has a refrigerator stocked
with a vai-iet\- of soft drinks and mix
ers, while on a shelf overhead a selec
tion of more head>' brews awaits yoin-
pleasure.

There's nothing quite like Las Brisas
any^vhere. And it's only one of several
fine hotels at Acapulco. • •
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Now, you obviously can fish from
anything that will keep you on top of
the water and give you some degree of
maneuverability. I've done about as
well on a remote lake using a raft that
I nailed together on the shore as I
could have with the finest boat. But
the lake was small and all I wanted to
do was to drift witli the breeze and
cast to rising trout. On big water,
where you have to travel to your fish
ing, using such a contraption would be
about as hopeless as shoveling snow
with a pitchfork.

Strangely—or maybe not so strangely,
if you've paused to think about it-
there is no best boat for fishing. Nor
is there such a thing as a best motor,
either. The water you fish dictates
what you need. There are, however, a
lot of boats and motors available today
that are poorly adapted to any kind of
fishing, anywhere.

During the last decade or so, there
has been a tremendous increase in the
popularity of boating generally. People
water ski. Other people engage in an
activity called "pleasure boating," which
is completely baffling to me because I
could never see any justification for

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 12)

setting foot in a boat at all unless I
expected to catch a fish or shoot a
duck. Nevertheless, a great many boats
and motors have been designed primar
ily for these purposes. Almost without
exception, they are not good boats and
motors for fishing.

What are the requirements of a good
fishing boat? First, it should be a safe
boat, considering the water on which
it will be used. Second, it should be
completely utilitarian. Gadgets on a
fishing boat perform two dissei'vices:
First, they are forever in the way when
you're fishing. Second, they add weight.
Fishing boats are frequently launched
and landed in difiicult spots where
every extia pound of unnecessary
weight is an added handicap.

Part of tlie greatly increased use of
boats and motors by fishermen stems
from the construction of dams in areas
of the country that previously were
without big bodies of water. This also
resulted in a different conception of
what a fishing boat should be. The
flat-bottomed skiff and 2/2-horsepower
motor that were virtually standard for
many years are out of place on a big
resei-voir.

"It takes about two or three days every month for George
to get over the fuel bill."

THE ELKS MAGAZINE WILLIAM VON RIEGEN
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I fish one of these reservoirs a great
deal. It is 52 miles long and we fre
quently ti'avel 50 miles (halfway up
iiie lake and back) for a day's fishing.
My boat and motor have served me
well for about ten years, and since I
have no desire to trade them off they
must not be too far from right. With
this for justification, I'll describe them.

The boat is aluminum, 14 feet long,
60 inches wide amidships, and 27
inches deep just forward of the middle
seat. It is rounded fairly well back,
which makes it good in rough water
but not so fast as a similar boat with
more flat planing surface. It has no
deck, no remote steering, no wind
shield, no gadgets of any kind to trip
your feet or catch your line. With my
bass-fishing buddy on the front seat
and me on the rear one, with our tackle
boxes and lunch on the middle seat and
the gas tank in the back, it is as clean
and uncluttered as any boat could be.
We sit far enough apart so that we
can't possibly interfere with each other's
fishing, and neither of us could hit the
other with a plug if he tried.

This boat is rugged and has taken a
lot of hard use—and hard knocks—with
out damage. Yet it is light enough so
that two of us could pick it up and set
it on the trailer in the few instances
when tliat was necessary.

The motor is an eighteen which I
bought under the mistaken impression
that it would push the boat slowly
enough to plug the shoreline for bass.
It wouldn't. Fortunately, I have a three
that I use witli my canoe (more on it
later), and I mounted a bracket for the
little motor on one comer of the stem.
Now, we do our traveling with the
eighteen and fish with the three. The
big motor planes the boat nicely at be
tween 20 and 25 miles per hour, de
pending on load, and the little one
inches it along so we can do a first-class
job of fishing.

Actually, I should have bought a
25-horsepower motor in the first place,
and I would do it now if anybody made
one that weighed less than ICQ pounds.
Since they don't, I'll continue to get
along with the eighteen, which is still
doing a Satisfactory job.

I mentioned the canoe. I couldn't
get along without it. If I had to part
with one or the other, I would let the
boat go and keep the canoe. The
reason? It is light enough so I can
handle it alone. It is aluminum, 17 feet
long, and weighs 68 pounds. I've had
it 15 years, used it at least 30 days
annually, and it is still in perfect con
dition except for the paint. I can carry
it up the steepest bank and put it on
the car singlehanded or launch it where



nobody could possibly get a bigger,
heavier boat into the water.

I use it for duck hunting and for fish
ing on ponds, sloughs, and streams.
Most of the time, I use the three-horse
motor on it, but not infrequently we
paddle. I seldom put it on big lakes or
rough streams, but a canoe can be used
anywhere with caution.

This brings us again to the most im
portant aspect of fishing boats: The
problem of matching them to the water.
If you fish a big lake or reservoir where
the hot spots may be 20 miles from the
dock, you need a seaworthy boat with
a motor that will take you to the fishing
in good time. If you fish ponds, creeks,
and small lakes, where getting to the
water often is a problem, a big boat
and motor are a hopeless handicap.
You need something you can pick up
and cany without breaking your back.
If you fish both kinds of water, you
need two complete outfits.

I have solved tlie problem with a
boat, a canoe, and two motors. Several
friends have answered it with a sizeable
boat and a light skiff. The only other
alternative, if you fish both kinds of
places, has to be a compromise—a boat
big enough and fast enough to use on
large bodies of water and yet light
enough to carry 100 yards when neces
sary or to drag over the riffles on a
shallow stream. Needless to say, no
compromise is completely satisfactoiy.
You can't have everything.

The solution is easier for the man
who fishes only one kind of water. Tlien
one boat and one motor are all he
needs. In this case, it pays to look
closely at the equipment favored by
local anglers. Ignore the flossy new
boats with pretty motors.

Instead, pay keen attention to the
old, beixt-up boats, preferably occupied
by old men with battered tackle boxes,
and probably propelled by well-scarred
motors. These are the men who catch
fish and they have, through lojig ex
perience, learned what equipment
works best on the local water.

In most areas, boat designs have
developed with the country. Some of
them might look odd to a visitor from
another state, but they are extremely
practical and well adapted to local con
ditions. The long john boats of the
South are a good example of this. So
are the longer poling boats still used on
some of the swift, shallow rivers in
Alaska.

In northern Canada, the big, 2()-foot
freight canoes are unexcelled for the
combination of wind-swept lakes and
white-water rivers where they are used.
The famous McKenzie Ri\er boats, de
veloped on that Oregon stream, prob
ably approach perfection for running
the boulder-strewn rapids of the big
western rivers.

Somewhat dory-like in appearance,

with high, pointed bow and stero, high
sides and a lot of rake and flare, they
are splendid on a lough river but they
are dogs on the smooth water of a lake.
Since the use of motors has become so
widespread, some binlders have adapted
McKenzie River boats to mechanical
propulsion with a wider stem and a
flat planing surface toward the rear.
Even these are rough-water river boats,
however, and are .seldom seen else
where.

There are many examples of boats
that gradually evolved to suit particu
lar conditions. Others were adapted
simply because they happened to be
available. A lot of western anglers use
rubber boats, mostly war surplus, to
float the big trout streams in the Rocky
Mountain states. And they're good for
this job—unsinkable, virtually foolproof,
undamaged by banging into rocks.
They're miserable anywhere else, how
ever, and rowing one across a lake in a
wind is an experience never to be for
gotten.

Portability is always a serious con
sideration. A tiailer is a nuisance, both
in tiaflic and on rough roads. Further
more, you must have a place to park
the tiailer at home, and that can pre
sent a problem. We put up with trail
ers only because we want boats so big
and heavy that car-topping them is not
practical.

A boat weighing in the neighborhood
of 100 pounds is about as heavy as one "
man sliould attempt to handle, either
to put on top of his car or to carry to
the water. Such a boat, if made of
aluminum and well-designed, can be
12 or 13 feet long, wide enough to be
stable, and yet handle well with a small
motor.

It is, admittedly, a compromise-the
very thing that I deplored only a few
paragraphs ago. It is heavier than my
canoe and not so seaworthy nor fast as
a bigger boat tliat would take a bigger
motor. But it has the advantage of
portability, plus reasonable speed, safe
ty, and stability.

Let the man widi such a boat on top
of his car and a five-horse motor in the
trimk make a cross-country tour or take
a winter \'acation in the South, and I'll
bet you this: He will get in a lot more
fishing, and catch a lot more fish, than
another angler with a big, heavy boat
on a trailer. There will be no place
where the car-topper can't get his boat
into the water, whether an improved
launching site is available or not.

Everywhere he goes, he'll see spe
cialized boats, built or purchased to
meet local conditions, that are better
than his boat in that particular spot.
But wherever he might wander, from
Florida to Alaska, there will be places
he can fish and fish he can catch. • •

3 GOOD REASONS
I'M GLAD TO BE

A DURACLEAN dealer

Raising a family takes money. Lots ofmoney.
Few jobs offer the chance to make big money
quickly. That's why so many men are going
into businesses oftheir own. Duraclean offers
voua big volume, high profit business oppor
tunity You can gross S22.500 yearly on just
three average jobs a day with a Duraclean
carpet and furniture cleaning dealership.

Homes, hotels, theaters, churches and
offices are potential cleaning service custom
ers. You can supply them with t)^ best.
Proof? Duraclean iscommended by Parents
and McCall's magazines and the American
Research and Testing Laboratories.

Duraclean supplies everything you need to
build a lifetime business. A hard-hitting na

tional advertising campaign pinpoints pros
pects, pounds home your sales story.

It's easy to get started. Begin part-time,
full-time or utilize several units and hire crews
to do the servicing. No shop needed. For
details, mail the coupon today.

rDuraclean Company, Dept. 2-541 jI Duraclean Building Oeerfield. Illinois j
1 Please send me ail the facts about Duraclean. •
I I
I Name — i

I
I
I City„

Address..

State.City — J
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NEW FREEDOM FROM WORRY

ABOUT MEDICAL BILLS

FOR FOLKS 65 OR OVER
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NOW
a big-benefit
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HEALTH

INSURANCE
PLAN

OFFERS YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES

la Immediate coverage. Unlike ordinary policies
this new plan (P-27) protects you immediately for all
sicknesses or accidents originating after the policy is
in force.

2a Your choice ol doctors and hospitals. No list
of hospitals you have to go to; pick your own regular
hospital. Go to any doctor, any osteopath you want.
3a Generous benefits for hospital room and
surgical expense. This policy also pays specified
benefits for many extras ... x-rays, drugs, medicines,
electrocardiograms and other expenses.

4. Annual cash dividends. Yes,youmay even get
part of your premium cost back —at the end of two
years, you are eligible for Armual Cash Dividends as
declared by the Board of Directors.

if reply card has already been used, mail this coupon

Bankers LUe and Casualty Company, Dept. 1410
4444 West Lawrence Avenue, Chicago 30, Illinois

I would like FREE INFORMATION on your new Senior
Security Plan (P-27). I understand this information will be
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09-0012

5a Genuine peace of mind protection. Why
worry about what would happen to you when sick
ness or accident strikes? With this Senior Security
Plan, you can be sure of cash to help cover costly hos
pital and surgical bills.

6a Reasonable rates. Unlike some policies that pro
vide for a flat premium, regardless of age or physical
condition, you pay only your fair share. This policy
is issued only to qualified applicants and provides a
rate schedule graded according to age.

7a Free information without obligation. Just
fill out and mail the postage-free reply card today.
Immediately, we will furnish all the facts including the
low, low rates. Don't put it off —sickness or accident
comes without warning —be sure you're protected.

MAIL POSTAGE-FREE CARD TODAY

The White Cross Plan
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pup's outlook on life. The guard dog
1 have described here is the sort trained

by professionals for that kind of work.
Such are certain of the dogs in the
armed forces and diose used for police
duty.

It is my hope that this answers those
who have been influenced by the stories
of the remarkable achievements of army
or police dogs and have been smitten
with the idea of owning one. From
time to time I have received letters
asking where such dogs can be bought.
Unless these come from readers who
have more important reasons than pride
of ownership to harbor a dog of this
sort, I always advise against it. Such
dogs are not tor the average home and
most certainly not where there are
children.

As a matter of fact, dogs that were
volunteered for use with the armed
forces after being trained had to be de
trained before they were considered
safe to return to civilian life. Some had
become so fixed in their hostility toward
all but their keepers that they could
not be sent back to their owners and,
sad to relate, had to be destroyed. To
day, tiie army wisely breeds and trains
its own dogs.

Now, what I've written here about
police dogs does not apply to those used
for tracking—our friend the bloodhound,
for example. Tlie sole duty of those
dogs is to locate lost persons or those
wanted for other reasons b\ law en
forcement officers. Such dogs are not
trained to attack. U the\ were, they
could ne\ er be used to track down lost
children or innocent persons, who, as
many have done, wandered away from
home. Or those unfortunates who have
been kidnapped or made victims of
other criminal action. As I've often
mentioned in these articles, tliat four-
footed policeman, the bloodhound, is
one of the most affable and gentle pups
you could meet, although he's often a
Sherlock Hohnes on the trail and a most

persistent warder when he finds the
person he's tracked.

While the average liouse dog on his
own is often an excellent watchman, or
if not can be trained to be, he may also
be a pretty good guardian, depending
upon how well his bump of possessive-
ness is developed. Some dogs have this
to a greater or lesser degree. Some
never have; they are wholly indifferent
or so affable as to be worthless for
ordinary guarding tlie average home
requires. Others may develop a pro
tective manner dangerous to all hut
members of the family.

Many dogs will adopt a member of
the household and permit nothing faint
ly resembling a ph>sical threat to that

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 25)

person. I had a dog such as this at one
time, and he became a problem. If the
object of the dog's affection is a child,
tliat's fine. What parent wouldn't want
the dog to safeguard a youngster of the
family? But if the pooch becomes fanat
ic about this, he can become a liability
and a dangerous one to his owner. He
may shepherd the child so closely as to
permit no other children to play with
him. That sort of guardianship will be
discouraged, of course.

.Among dogs, there are certain breeds
that have special traits that have been
intensified by generations of breeding.
The sporting dogs—spaniels, setters,
pointers, retrievers—are examples of
those bred for the hunting field. The
.same can be said for the hounds. The
working dogs were developed to work,
to herd other animals ;md to do what
dogs are able to do to help their mas
ters. It is from this group of working
dogs we get tliosc that come from a
long line of ancestors that were em-
ploved to guard as well as herd.

In his beautifully-illu.strated book
Gollcnj of America}! Dof^.s, Harry Miller
lists his selection of those regarded as
guard dogs. All that he names are pure-
breds recognized b\" the American Ken

nel Club. Some of them you may rec
ognize, others are less familiar on the
American scene. In fact, some are sel
dom seen outside the larger dog shows.
l)nt enough of them are bred each year
to warrant official recognition. There's
the Bernese mountain dog, a huge,
black and white fellow a trifle smaller
than the well-known Gennan shepherd
(miscalled police dog). He's a native of
Switzerland with an ancient Roman an
cestry. The often-seen boxer, a Gemian
dog, is another fine guard dog, particu
larly good with children. The bull-ma.s-
tiff is listed. He's an English product, a
cross jjctween the bulldog and the mas
tiff and a formidable-looking fellow ei-e-
ated to make life miserable for poach
ers.

One of the more popular breeds listed
is the Doberman pinscher. Most people
ha\'e either seen these dogs or pictures
of them. The Dobe is one of the best
of guard dogs, rarely friendly to stran
gers and not recommended for rough
handling. He's a one-man dog. You
won't meet a giant sehnauzer unless yovi
frequent large dog shows or through
accident. He's a German dog standing
2.5)3 inches at the .shoulder. He's a tough
fighter and good guard. He has two
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smaller brothers—one a standard, the
other a miniature—both terriers, both
good watchdogs.

Next on the list is the great Dane,
another Gennan despite the name. He's
another good dog with children if you
have the room for him, as he's one of
the largest of all dogs. His appearance
is enough to command the respect of
any but the most determined wrong
doer.

A lesser-knowii guard dog is the
kuvaz, a dog of disputed nativity. Some
claim he's a Turk, others, a Hungarian;
but he's big, brave, and intelligent and
is either all white or all black.

No list of guard dogs would be com
plete without the mastiff, a dog with

an ancestr\- that goes back through
European civilization to Asia and is
perhaps the oldest breed known. In
Victorian days this fellow was seen
more often than he is today. He's a
favorite for guarding large estates or
anything else he's assigned to defend.
A veiy large, good-natured dog, but
no bargain for an intruder. Another
once-popular dog is the Newfoundland,
a fine guard famous as a life-saver. He,
too, is one of the best for children, be
ing enormously tolerant with them as
I know from my experience with those
on grandfather's farm where I was the
household blight. The Ncwf is a born
protector.

The St. Bernard is a pooch very much

Lodge Visits of William A.
(Continued from page 19)

with Willimantic Lodge the site of the
dinner program. The motorcade bear
ing the party to the lodge home was
accompanied by a VFW color guard, a
delegation of Explorer Scouts, a school
band, and a police escort. Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Fenton and Malley as
well as Mr. Spr\-, Dr. Maguire, Mr.
Roy, Mr. Quattromani, Mr. Brady, and
others remained in the official party.
State President Robert C. Hullivan
ser\'ed as toastmaster. Among gifts

Lodge for a buffet luncheon on October
11. There Mr. Quattromani served as
master of ceremonies, and an additional
dignitar\- was present: Arthur J. Roy,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge New
Lodge Committee. Mr. Wall spoke to
the group before journeying on for an
other visit in another state.

CONNECTICUT. Again, every lodge in the
state was represented when Grand Ex
alted Ruler \Vall visited Connecticut,

GRAND EXALTED RULER WALL
AT SCOUT HEADQUARTERS

Grand Exalted Ruler William A. WaJl
was invited to the headquarters of Boy

America recentlv to representthe Order in receiving BSA's apprecia-
tion for the assistance given to Scouting
by Elks lodges in 1961, He was ac-
wjmpanied b>- Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wilham J. Jernick and other Elks from
New Jersey.

Joseph A. Brunton. Jr., Chief Scout
Executive, presented Mr. Wall with a
desk barometer-thermometer bearine a
bronze official Bo>- Scout statuette and
a plaque commemorating the visit'

Left to right in the photograph are
Steven Bercik, Ma\'or of Elizabeth-
Harry Bower, Elizal^eth Lodge: Peter
Siemons, P.E^R., South River Lodge;
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Marvin Katz, E.R. of Elizabeth Lodge;
Mr. Jernick; Mr. Wall; Mr. Brunton:
Joseph F. Bader, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee; Dr. Chester B. Ralph, Dist. Dep.;
Louis Blanchard. Perth Amboy Lodge;
and Elmaar Bakken of Scout Head-
rjuarters.

Grand Exalted Rule] Wall remarked:
"In m\' opinion, this is the outstanding
youth actix'ity in America today, build
ing and training our \-oung men men-
talh". morally, and physicalb. I assure
\ou that our partnership and relation
ship with the Bo\' Scout movement will
continue, and that our Order will do
e\ ervthing possible to promote the wel
fare of the Bov Scouts of America."

like the Newfoundland in temperament
and with a life-saving record second to
no dog. On my own I could add a num
ber of breeds that, while not in the
guard group, are big enough, smart
enough, and aggressive enough to rate
with any of the guard dogs. These
would include the German and Belgian
shepherds, the Airedale, the bullterrier
(medium size but a terror on house
breakers), the Kerry blue teirier, and
the chow chow.

I'll close this by restating a principle
of guard dog training, and that is keep
ing the dog away from strangers. It's a
good rule for any owner who wants his
dog to be /j/.v dog, not anybody's or
everybody's dog. • •

Wall

given to Mr. Wall was a portrait of him
self presented by Arnold Bocash, Ex
alted Ruler of Willimantic Lodge.

JWICHIGAN. The 75th Diamond Jubilee of
Grand Rapids Lodge was held in con
junction with the Michigan Elks Asso-
ciation s Fall Meeting, and was high
lighted by a banquet October 14 in
honor of Grand Exalted Ruler Wall.
Benjamin F. Watson, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee,
served as toastmaster. and Mr. Wall
was introduced by Grand Lodge Pen
sion Committeeman John K. Burch.

A side trip was made to Muskegou
Lodge, 40 miles away, where Mr. Wall
was presented a hving tree. He nailed
a bronze star that commemorates the
occasion to the tree, and was given a
duplicate plaque as a memento.

BOONTON, NJ. On October 19 the Grand
Exalted Ruler was honored at Boonton
Lodge with a reception and dinner-
dance. He was accompanied bv P isf
Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick
Among other dignitaries present were
Joseph F. Bader, Chairman of theGrand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee, and
State President Charles A. Hotaling'

lONG BRANCH, N. J. Long Branch Lodne
was celebrating its 60th anniversary
when Mr. Wall visited on October 21
making it a doubly memorable occasion!
Some 300 Elks and ladies attended the
evening event. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Jernick remained with Mr. Wall
and shared in the celebration. A class
of 14 men were initiated in honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, including three
brothers who all are physicians and two
of the city's councilmen. During his
\'isit Mr. Wall presented a resuscitator
in behalf of the lodge to the children's
ward of Monmouth Medical Center.
He also visited nearby Fort Monmouth
and spent two hours \vith the coznmand-
ing general. • •



THE BEST FOOTBALL

PROSPECT I EVER SAW

The Man from

Pennsylvania

ny WFXMAGTOX MARA
VICE-PRES. AND CHIEF SCOUT, NEW YORK GIANTS

Fuank Ruacan" was the finest college
prospect I ever scouted who eventually
wound up playing for us. He was a
pre-World War II All-American at the
University of Pennsylvania. I saw him
in his greatest collcge game, a 22-20
thriller, in which he scored all three
touchdowns against a favored Cornell
team that had several Ail-Americans. It
was Reagan's 1940 wind-up to a dis
tinguished varsity career.

I wa.s one of almost 80,000 Thanks
giving Day spectators in Philadelphia's
Franklin Field the day Reagan put on
his greatest performance. It looked like
a quick runaway, with Cornell punch
ing out 13 points in the first seven min
utes. but Heagan led Pennsylvania back
into the fight and then proceeded to
play an uninterrupted 60 minutes. No
other player that day managed to make
it without some kind of a rest. Remem
ber, the Penn-Cornell giunes of today
are only faint carbon copies of what
they were a couple of decades ago.

Reagan was, of course, a great
punter, and on any exchange of kicks
Pennsylvania simply had to get the best
of it. He was a pretty good passer,
more than adequate for a single-wing
tailback, and a superb runner. In this
last respect he posed a double threat
—great speed and ability to cut sharply.
He was an instinctive runner who nirely
cut the wrong way and got the maxi
mum out of his blockers by setting up
their blocks for them.

Frank scored three times, but there
were two plays in particular that sold
me on him. On one, trying an end run,
it looked as though the try had fizzled.
He was being chased at full speed and
was headed directly toward the sidc-

WILIARD
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line. He simply had to be forced out
of bounds. At the last in.stant, still
moving at top speed, he cut down the
line for a sizable gain.

The other play was just a two-yarder.
either goal to go or fourth and two.
Pennsylvania called for the off-tackle
play, and when Reagan cut back into
the hole there just wasn't any. He
simplv piled on speed, lowered liis
lu'ad a little more and smashed into
the churning mass. He actually disap
peared, and it was something of a
shock to see that whole tangle of play
ers literally bulge at the other end, with
Reagan's helmet finally emerging.

He scored that day on runs of one,
eleven, and sixteen yards. On the
elevenXarder he made it by hitting the
line five straight times. I can also re
member several occasions when he
was the only man between a Cornell
runner and a touchdown. Each time
he nailed the ball carrier.

We drafted Reagan for the 1941 sea-
sou, and he played six games before
leaving for service witli the Marines.
His last game, against the Brooklyn
Dodgers in Ebbets Field, was his best.
Our pla\ers gave him a plaque as a

going-away pre.sent, some-
tln'iig ratherrarefor a rookie.

When he returned from
three \eais of service he
had lost a little of the drive
that hud made him a great
runner. Although he had
some good games offensive
ly, his most important con
tributions to us, and later
to the Philadelphia Eagles,
came as a defensi\ e back.

—As iiitervicwcd by Ilar-
old Ro.'icnthal.

PEOPLE

50 to 80
... let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance
policy (issued up to age 80). You
may carry the policy the rest of your
life to help ease the burden of final
expenses on your family.

No one will call on you. You handle
the entire transaction by mail with
OLD AMERICAN, the company
which helped pioneer insurance for
senior Americans.

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance
Co., 4900 Oak, Dept. L155M, Kansas
City 12, Mo. No obligation!

WORK LIKE A MILLIONAIRE
Men—Women. Make $400-51000 monthly plus apart-
men{. managing a resort or motel. 50,000 new
positions to open this year. Pick your location
with our employment assistance. Learn at home in
spare time. Free Booklet. Write Motel Managers
KaininE Schoal. Dept E-21, S12 S. Serrano. Los Angeles 5.
California.

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALE
Biand new, latest models, fullir guaranteed. All
orders mailed in 24 hours. LIST OUR

MEN'S MODELS PRICE PRICE
Schtck—compaci $12-95 . % 8.85
Ronson—C-F-L—Mack II 23.50 .. 11.95
Nqrelco—Speedshaver 24.95 . . 12.65
Remington—Roll-A-Malic 2fi.9S .. 14.45

Norelco—floating Head—Speedshaver. . 29.95 . . 15.75
Schtck—3 Speed Model #10-66 31.50 .. 17.9S
Sunbeam "555" Shavemaster 32.50 . . 18.85

Please Include JI.OO extra for postage & handling. Complete refund
wMI be made. If you are not fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. to:
JOHN BROOKS, DEPT. 151, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.
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INTERNATIONAL BRONZE Tablet Co. Inc..
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HOME PACKAGING
"MADE TO ORDER"

FOR FOLKS WHO
DON'T LIKE TO SELL

An Amazing New Kind of
Home Business That Can a. ). Abarsi, Pres.
Bring You a Big STEADY INCOME
Profits up to 25009c- Greatest one-man or man
and wife team opportunity you ever heard of-
Slart spare time or full time nnywhere-kitc-hen,
basement, garage. We supply overythinB you

-guide you step-bv'sfep. If you don't like
house-to-house selling, this i.s the type of work
you will reaJiv ffo for. Free "no selling plan"
reveals big profit spare, full time opportunities.
Get complete in/ormntion in my new book
•10 STEP PACKAGING PROFIT PLAN'-

sent free and postage prepaid.
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ADDRESS

FREE! Mali Coupon Now
Ia J. flbarsi. Pres., Home Packaging Co,,
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PINOCHLE has been one of America's
favorite card games for 75 yeans. Tliere
wa.s a time when pinochle may ha\'e
had just as many devotees as such other
standard games of that era as poker and
\\ hist.

Even today there are millions who
prefer pinochle, though surveys show
that now the most popular games are
contract bridge and various rummy-
type games such as canasta and gin.

It is not easy to write about pinochle
because the game is played in so many
different forms in various parts of the
country. This month I am going to dis
cuss the original three-handed forai of
pinochle, called auction pinochle, which
is probably still the best and most sci
entific form of the game.

In auction pinochle there may be
three, four or five players, although
only three actually play at one time. If
there are four in the game, the dealer
stays out, If there are five in the game,
the dealer and the second player to his
left stay out. The players wlio stay out
still pay or collect from the bidder, de
pending on whether he makes his bid
or goes down (usually called "going
bete," pronounced "bate").

As auction pinochle players know,
each player has a fifteen-card hand and
there is a three-card widow, which the
player who gets the bid may use to im
prove his hand. Then he must lay away
three cards before he starts to play.

A most valuable hint here: All good
pinochle players, just before they start
to play, always pick up their three dis
carded cards and look at them again,
not only to fix in memory what they
are, which of course can be very im
portant in the play, but also to be ab.so-
lutely sure that exactly three cards ha\'e
been laid away and that none of them
are cards that were melded. The penalty
for laying away too few or too many
cards, or a card of a meld he has
shown, is that the bidder is automati
cally bete and must pay everyone just
as if he had played the hand out and
gone down.

Right here I want to clear up a very
important mle of the game, about
uhich I have received several letters
from Elks Magazine readers. It is nut

MOTE: Thf laws of auction pinochle (and otluT
pinoclik- Ksimcs) ure available in the book ««<//<•
Ui).to-Diilc, which thf United States Playin« Card
Compimy, Cincinnati 12, Ohio, will st-nd p<istpaid
f<ii- 2.T cents (coin;. Pk-nstf mention Tiik Ei.ks
Magazine.
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Play Cards with John
illegal to bury a tnimp or an ace, and
you do not have to announce the fact
when you do so.

DON'T BE OVER-OPTIMISTIC

This game of auction pinochle, as I
have observed it around the country, is
a wild and woolly affair. The average
player is just too optimistic about what
he will find in the widow. Here is the
best single piece of advice I can give
you:

Seldom depend on the widow for
melds, hilt do depend on it for 20 to 30
points in playing strength.

Bidding in hope of finding your
trump jack or your fourth ace or some
other specific card in the widow is one
of the average player's biggest faults.
"Places open" are tempting, and in cer
tain situations if you have enough
places open you must take a chance.
But be sure you have the percentages
on your side. Here is a chart that shows
the odds on finding just the card you
want in the widow;

r
PLACES OPEN

1

2

3

4

5

ODDS

5 to 1 against
2 to 1 against
even

3 to 2 in favor
2 to 1 in favor

Every pinochle player knows, I hope,
that you never bid on just one opening.
But how often have you heard a player
sav, "Oh, I had two wonderful openings
and couldn't draw a thing!" As you see,
the odds are two to one against your
filling either one. You can't btick such
odds and win. Even if one of your two
chances is in spades—which pay dou
ble in nearly all games—you still should
not bid. Occasionally, when both open
ings would give you a cinch spade
hand, though conservative players still
wouldn't bid, I wouldn't criticize tak
ing a chance in a liberal game. And
you should do it in any game if you are
Ijoosting an opposing bidder.

Most experts do not bid on a three-
place opening unless at least one of
them gives the bidder a .spade hand.
However, any three-place buy hand is
worth a risk to push another bidder
higher. Hands that ha '̂e four, five or
more places open aie well worth
gambling on, as they are mathemati-
callv sound and over a period of time
you will draw a card you need more
often than not.

"MIRAGE" HANDS

In counting your places open, be
verv careful not to fall into the trap of

bidding on a "mirage" hand—a hand
with which you may draw a card you
need and still find yourself unable to
make your bid in the play. Here is an
example.

fli J-9iA K^fllJ9:AfK!9A'K J
f V

You meld 190 with hearts trumps.
I'm afraid vou would bid 300 without a
moment's hesitation.

If vou.buy either the heart ten or the
spade ace you don't even have to play
the hand. You might also draw the
club jack for forty jack, or the club or
diamond queen for an extra marriage.
This looks like a hand with five places
open, one that should most certainly be
bid. Actually the whole hand is a
mirage.

It is true that the heart ten or the
spade ace wins the hand easily. In fact,
either card gives you a 350 hand.

However, finding one of the missing
queens or the club jack in the widow
just isn't enough. The club or diamond
queen gives you a meld of 210. The
club jack gives you a meld of 230. In
the fir.st case you need 90 in the play,
which just can't be made. In the sec
ond case you need only 70, but you
won't even make this most of the tilne.
Every pinochle player knows that a
hand full of kings, queens and jacks
won't gather in many points in the play.

It is true that you might find another
trump in the widow, or double one of
your aces, in addition to finding the
club jack or one of your queens. Then
you might make 70 or even 90 in the
play. But even a beginner knows that
bidding to buy two right cards is a

Chance of biiyinp, at least one
card of a given suit

KUMBEH OF

CARDS YOU HOLD ODDS

19 to 13 in favor
6 to 5 in favor
3 to 2 against

Chance of buying a card
in either of ttco suits

NUMBER OF

CARDS YOU HOLD

BOTH SUITS ODDS

9 7 to 1 in fjivor
10 6 to 1 in favor
11 5 to 1 in favor
12 . 4 to 1 in favor ,j,i



R. Crawford
shortcut to the poorhouse. So the hand
boils down to just a "two places open"
hand. The odds are two to one against
you,so you must stay out of the bidding.

A hand that will make with a little
e."itra playing strength is an entirely dif
ferent matter. It is nire that the widow
won't increase your playing strength
by at least 20 or 30 points. At left are
two tables that show the chances of
buying cards to your long suit or suits,
which will allow you to put away in the
widow cards that would have been los
ing tricks.

The second table is the most im
portant. On most hands that are bid
dable, you have length in two suits,
and the odds in favor of drawing at
least one card to one of your long suits
are very great. Here is an example:

AAIO IOK,flJi9i9,9tAi|OilO,K,J

This hand melds 190:150 in spades
and a pinochle. You start the bidding
at 350, which is laydown no matter
what you draw in the widow, luiless
you get an unexpectedly bad break in
diamonds. If an opponent pushes you
by bidding 360 you should go on to
370.

It is true that if you find only losing
clubs and hearts in the widow you can't
even play it, but the odds are four to
one in your favor to pick up a spade
or a diamond, \\'hich will give you a
fine play to makethe 180 that you need
in cards.

So,* to repeat my number-one piece
of advice: Count on the widow to im
prove your playing hand by 20 to 30
points. Seldom depend on the \\'idow
for melds.

Here are a few other pointers to im
prove your game:
• Be bold in pushing if yoxu- weakest
suit (or only unstopped suit) is spades.
• Don't risk a sure 300 for a 350, or a
sure 350 for 400, unless it's three to one
in your favor.
• Play a spade hand if there is an even
chance you'll make it, any other hand
if it isn't more than two to one against
you.

• The queen is a better lead from a
flush than the king.
• The ace of trumps is usually a bad
lead unless your next lead will also be a
trump.
• The opponents should try to play so
as to lead through the bidder,
• When the bidder needs only 50 points
or so, the opponents should lead
tnimps. • •

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model,not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
«JEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter

ated pleasure to pipe smokers.
I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—

always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt. I decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment-
in? and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered howto harness four great
natural laws to give me everything 1wanted in apipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You mightexpectall this to requirea complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it. the tnost sur-
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have
learned the convenience and
pleasure of shopping by mail
through their ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you turn to
this month's SHOPPER pages (20
through 24) and see all the Inter
esting, ottractive and useful items
offered-all under the guaranty
of a refund if you are not satis
fied with your purchase.

Miracle Cushion
Holds False Teeth
Tjglif;-Eases Sore Gums

*from^2' tCrmo^thL! Stay"so£t and
1- I lo Hnvmleas to dentures. Peels right

''..'t^when replacement is needed. No dailyhnther with adhesives. 2 liners for upperbotner . Money-back guai-

antM Get Snug brand Denture Cushions
todayl At all di-uggists.

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postalcard willdo. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok-
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another. I 11 guaranty you
the surprise of your life, FREE. Write B. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.201A,Chicago 40^Il^no^

A. CAREY, 1920 Sunnyside Ave^ |
I DEPT. 204-A, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS j

Please send facts about the Carey Kpe. Then I (
I dMideif 1 want to try it for 30Davs at YOUR RISK. i
I Everything you send is free.Nosalesman is to call. I

I
{ Addrese.
I
L

Name,

CitV- Zone. _S(a<e.
:uJ

B P. O, E. LODGE NO. lOOi
J AC KSO N \' i ;.1.F PF, \CH

BRONZE
MEMORIAL
PLAQUES

Signs, honor rolls, Aclcl-A-
Plate tablets, hand took'd
bronze, since 1882. WKITE
FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.

Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, O.
MAkfra of "The Memory Hook"

m
- YOU conturn yourspare hours into
, /jM to $100 » week) by scllintrproducts and

, . anrt others. Kamous ^taleftnan »

oio^CumtvMagazine shows you how. Contains hints,OpportuniW U offers. No matter what your iikc,

S^en« TODAY .for ne«6
i fMSls-abaoIdtely KRiiE- Send nomoney juatname,OPPORTUNITY. 850 H. OBJrborn, Oept 418, ChlcagolO, ML

FREE ENLARGEMENTS
OF your favorite PHOTOS2— NEGATIVES OR COLOR SHOES
make'̂ PRO^ES^sToNAL' fx?" 'e°rlrlre'emen?s "fwill enaosriots, photos, negatives or

your ^3vonte 2 sn p include
color slides --d clothing for prompt infor-
color of hair eyes ciotmnB^^^^^^ beautifully
matlon on ha^inf counted in FREE FRAMES,hand-colored in oil enlargements. ActLimrl2. Original reiu ne ^ photos, nega-

S'ves 'fnTpstotf o, color sliOes toda,.
uniLYWOOD FtlM STUDIOS Dept. X-tM

Blvd. Honywooj 38. CaUt.
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whicli didn't seem necessary, because
the nag looked like it had already gone
dead on its feet—and cocked a hard eye
on me.

"Boy," he called, "how would you
take to earnin' a nickel?"

I said I'd take to it fine, sir, and Bill
gave a nod and hauled himself clear
of the saddle. He was a big man, not
tall so much as broad, with thick little
bandy legs which he stuffed in an old
pair of boots. His hat looked like maybe
he slept on top of it so nobody would
be tempted to steal it, and his shirt-
taking a guess—had probably been
white Once. Bill did himself proud when
it came to his stomach. You might say
it looked like a Lister bag, but 1 put
him down for a man who enjoyed a
good meal. Under tliat stomach was a
belt to hold up his pants, and over that
was his gunbelt. He carried a heavy
Colt on either side of him. His rusty
Prince Albert coat was shoved back at
the hips so that the gunbutts were
handy, and both butts had once been
painted red.

Bill clumped up the boards and put
a hand to his beefy face to give the
dust and sweat a good polish, then
wiped the hand across the front of his
shirt. It didn't leave any visible trace,
but then you couldn't hurt that shirt.
"What you got there, boy?" he asked,
peering.

"My 'rithmetic book, sir," I told him.
He smiled and put out a hand for

the book. Bill was like that: he thought
the world of kids. "That's the pay," he
said, opening my book and bringing it
close to his nose. "I was a stoo-dent
once myself. Let's see now . . . two-
an'-two-is-four. .

I thought he must have been a crack-
erjack student, the way he could figure
those sums upside down, and I was
going to ask him could he read words
that way as well, when he snapped the
book shut.

"If you still want to earn that nickel,"
he said, "you just trot into the bar an'
tell 'em that Bad Bill Batten from Sud
den is here."

Well, if Jesse James himself rode into
town and told me to announce him, I
couldn't have been more spooked. Bill
Batten was the most famous gunslinger
in the territory. Everyone had heard of
Bill. Why, I remember when I was
seven or eight and my aunt was taking
care of me one night, and she told me
if I didn't behave Bad Bill would come
down from the hills and get me. And
diere was a rumor going that Bill was
a road agent, though nobody could ever
make the charge stick, but all us kids
were always ready to believe it because
everybody knew diat BiD was just bad.
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The Man from Sudden
(Continued from page 10)

I was so taken I even forgot to claim
my nickel. I just turned and bolted
through the swinging doors. "Two-
Tone" Haley—he owned the Payout-
was there, and maybe eight or nine of
his early morning regulars; old Doc
Means, "Rich Billy" Hobbs the banker,
Yorky Rome, who had rode with Quan-
trill, a couple of buffalo skinners, a cow-
poke from tlie Double-Hang, and two
or three others I didn't know.

"Bad Bill Batten!" I gasped. "Bad Bill
is standin' right now out on your porch!"

Well, they looked at me, at each
other, then at me again, and finally at
the swing-doors, Nobody said any
thing for a dead spell 'til Doc Means
chuckled. "Tommy, you scamper on to
school now. We don't want your tricks
in here. What would your Pa say if he
heard you was in the Payout?"

I hadn't thought of tliat. If Pa heard
I was in a saloon I'd have to sleep
stomach-down for a week. I began
backing off. Trouble was, they were
grinning at me, and you know how easy
it is to rile a ten-year-old by not believ
ing him—especially if he's telling the
truth.

"Well, it's so!" I cried. "He's standin'
riglit out there!" But they kept on
grinning and shaking their fool heads,
and got me so prodded I turned and
shouted, "Mr. Batten! They won't be
lieve it's you!"

There was a pause . . . then tliose
doors kicked open like a Hotchkiss shell
had come through them and Bad Bill
Batten stood there. He ignored me and
blinked his mean little eyes all over
those other fellas, sort of like they were
still full of sun-glare.

"Who don't believe it?" he demanded.
"Who's so stoopy-fied sick of livin' that
he don't believe it?"

Well, if there was still a man present
who didn't believe, he surely didn't
have the pepper to own up. They just
stared and swallowed, as Bill came up
to the bar and placed a thick hand on
it, flat.

"I'm Bad Bill Batten from Sudden."
He said it just like that: Bad Bill—like

BERLIN ARTICLE REPRINTED

Reprints of "Berlin: A Record
of Our Rights," by Bruno Shaw,
which appeared in the December,
1961, issue, are available in
quantity. The price is $3 per hun
dred, post paid.

Checks should be payable to
The Elks Magazine, and orders
should be sent to the Magazine
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he meant to print it in our minds tiiat
he really was bad.

Yorky Rome cleared his throat and
edged a trifle nearer to him.

"Sudden, Mr. Batten? I never heard
of Sudden. Where's it at?"

Bill was put out. He shoved his head
between his burly shoulders and gave
Vorky a close look. "Sudden? he said.
"That's where all the badmen come
from. Where things happen sudden-like,
an' a temper-trigger is the only kind of
trigger to have. You get my drift?"

I guess they all did, because even I
caught on that Sudden wasn't so much
a pkice as it was a warning.

"Well," Bill said peevishly, "if you
fellas think I come in here just for you
to stare at me-you're dead wrong. I
come for a drink!"

Haley nearly tripped over his own
feet tiying to fetch Bill a shot glass.
But he made a mistake. After he'd
sei'ved the gvmman he held out his hand
for payment.

Bill blinked at the moist palm.
"What's that for?" he snapped. "I

don't want to shake it.
I don't suppose Haley liked it, but he

didn't fuss. I guess maybe he was leery
of prodding Bill into a "temper-trigger."
He snatched back his hand like Bill had
just blown off a finger for him.

Bill finished that drink and then he
looked "Rich Billy" Hobbs square in the
eye and said, "Tarnation! Don't you
men never drink in this town?" "Rich
Billy" bought the second round.

By the time they arrived at the cow-
poke's round, Bill was half leaning on
the bar and looking mighty magnani
mous. "Yessir," he said, "I've took a
shine to this town. Reckon I'll stay a
spell. 'Course, there's one thing we got
to get straight right now. I fought for
the North ... an' if there's a thing I
can't stand it's a mealy-mouthed Reb
whinin' around about how the South
won the war. The point I'm fixin' on is—
I don't want to hear nothin about the
war from no Reb!"

Yorky Rome put his nose in his beer
and none of us looked his way.

At that time I was still built close to
the floor, so by standing next to Bill I
coidd nearly look his lefthand Colt right
on the trigger.

"Why are the gunbutts painted red
Bill?" I asked him.

Bill smiled and drew his guns, laid
them on the bar where they could all
see. " 'Cause red is the color of blood.
An' when any fool comes against these
pals of mine, that's just what he's gonna
see!"

The regulars inspected the guns wlA-
out offering to touch them.

"Bill," Haley said, "why is it you got



eight notches on the right butt and only
five on die left?"

Bill looked disgusted. "Because I'm
right-handed, naturally."

Well, within two hours the Payout
was packed. Word went through Stall
Town like a summer fire, and eveiy man
who had the price to buy Bill a drink
came to see his guns. Once when some
one suggested I should be getting on to
school. Bill said, "Now hold on," and
laid a paw on my head that made a ruin
of my hat and felt like a grain wagon
had halted there. But I loved it.

"I've took a shine to this boy," Bill
declared. He leaned to me: it was a
trick he had—diat looking at eveiybody
smack in the eye. "Tom, how'd you like
to earn a nickel a day doin' me little
errands?"

I told him there was nothing I'd
rather do, but when I reminded him
that he already owed me one nickel, he
brushed it off like it was a pesky fly and
told me to "tally" with him at die end
of the week.

It's true that Bill didn't buy one
drink that day—or any day, far as diat
goes—but he wasgenerous to a fault. He
told Haley he'd decided to put up at
his place as a favor to him. Then that
darn fool Haley said, "Why sure, Bill.
And it'll only cost you two dollars a
week."

Right tlien a stone-wall silence fell
into the room, because by now most of
us had learned that Bill considered any
mention of money an insult to his honor.
He let out a heavy sigh and wiped at
his face as if trying desperately to hold
back on his "temper-trigger."

"Haley," he said finally, "I guess you
ain't much of a businessman, else you'd
know tliat if I decided to stay at another
place you'd lo.se all this trade I brung
you. Are you so simj)le you can't see
I'm an attiaction?"

We all nodded our heads wisely, and
not one of us had the heart to tell Bill
that there tvasn't another place to stay
in Stall Town.

Well, I had a grand time going home.
Had more tlian a dozen school friends
following me. I told diem how I'd been
in the Payout with all those men, how
I was Bad Bill's personal sidekick, and
all about the Colts with the red butts
and tlie notches, and how Bill was par
tial to a righthand-draw but that he
could still bring down a man with one
shot from the left if he felt inclined.
Oh, it was grand.

Trouble was, my Pa didn't think il
was grand at all. He didn't say anything
when I came home, but I could tell he
knew just from die wa>' he took me by
the hand and led me out to the wood
shed.

Now Colonel Hanky was one of Stall
Town's founders. He'd fought under
Hood in the war, and maybe it was the
fact tliat he'd been a Reb diat rankled

the cowpokes and lowlife in our town.
They had it going that he never had
been a colonel but only a lieutenant.
But most of us admired the Colonel and
we scorned this rumor. North or South
—he was the only officer we had from
the war and* we were right proud of
him. And besides, he looked more like
a colonel than a lieutenant.

He was a tall, spare man, fiftyish,
with eyes as warm and friendly—yet
stately—as a summer moonrise. And he
was quiet, almost to the point of being
shy, and as polite as a Chinese laundry-
man opening a new shop. Yet he was a
proud man; it was in his eyesand in the
slant of his mouth—what you could
catch of it under his trimmed handle
bars. He was the type of man you had
to respect, whether you liked him or
not.

He wasn't what you call a drinking
man, no. But he did have a weakness
for a glass of beer every night. So, along
about seven in the evening, it was the
Colonel's habit to drop in at the Payout
for that one glass. And out of deference
to his character, rank, and history there
was a table near the door that Haley
held clear and had dubbed "The Colo
nel's Table."

In he'd march each night, like his
Maker had givenhim a bayonet in place
of a backbone, and take a chair at his
table. The cowpokes would give each
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other sly winks and nudges, but men
like Haley, Yorky, and Doc Mears
would nod and smile and say "Evenin',
Colonel," " 'Lo, Colonel," and Haley
would fetch him the glass of beer. After
a half hour the Colonel would wipe his
mouth with an infantry bandana and
leave for home. He was as regular as
Mrs. Poke's ginger cat with her litters.

Well, that night—Bill's first night in
town—I slipped back to the Payout. I
was supposed to be in the shed chop
ping wood against the morning meal,
but how can you expect a nine-year-old
to stay away from a real badman like
Bill Batten? It goes against nature.

So there I was again, cramped in
among all those men with my shoulder
to Bill's lefthand Colt. The seat of my
pants was still warm, and when I men
tioned to Bill that I'd have to see him
on the sly because of Pa's dislike for
badmen, he pursed up his lips, squinted
his eyes, and pushed it around in his
head for a while.

Finally he suggested diat he mosey
out to my place and "put Pa straight."
But I was afraid Bill would have a
"temper-trigger," because Pa could be
gosh-awful stubborn at times, andI told
him never mind, that I'd fix it somehow.
And Bill—he always was good to kids-
agreed not to "correct Pa this time."

About then it was near seven and
Colonel Hanky came in. Some of the
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Debbie Begins Dimes March

Debbie Sue Brown, 1962 March of Dimes Poster Girl, paid a visit to
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson at the Elks National Memorial Build
ing. Debbie Sue, five-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Brown
of Clarkston, Wash., charmed a dollar bill from the Grand Secretary.

regulars turned from Bill and his Reb-
killing was stories to say, "Evenin',
Colonel," and I could see Bill didn't
like it much. He leaned his head out to
give the Colonel a hard stare.

Bill's mouth didn't slow down while
the Colonel was there, but he seemed to
be sizing him up on tlie side, and the
more he sized the meaner his little eyes
became. After the Colonel left. Bill de
manded:

"Who's that stuck-up old coot? An'
what's he colonel of?"

They told him, and then a cowpoke,
who had put too much between his
bandana and gunbelt, said, "He's a big
man in town, Bill. What you think of
that?"

"Huh!" Bill grunted. And that's all
he would say.

I missed the clash between Bill and
Colonel Hanky the next night. I was in
the woodshed again. Not chopping
wood; I was with Pa. But the following
52

day the story was all over town and I
pieced it together first, second, and
third-hand. There was going to be a
showdown on Front Street a month
from that morning.

Now those cowpokes that used to
hang around the Payout were a rangy
crowd—hard as horseshoe nails with the
ends cinched over, always looking for
some poor devil to hurrah, and what
they called sport the rest of us would
call downright mean. Well, they got it
in their heads that it would be fun to sic
Bill on the Colonel, and so they tricked
him into sitting at the Colonel's table.

"How about a hand of stud, Bill?"
one of them suggested, at five minutes
to seven. "Rory, you rustle up some
cards, I'll get some drinks here, and.
Bill . . • just make yourself to home at
that table by the door."

So Bill, not knowing any better, went
over to the Colonel's table and sat down
to wait for the cowpokes to join him.

And of course tliey stalled around on
one excuse or another until the Colonel
marched in smack at seven.

Well, the Colonel was standing there
staring at Bill, and Bill was sitting there
staring right back, and Haley and the
regulars were all eyes and ears and not
saying a word, so Bill said it.

"Well, what's pesterin' you, Reb?" he
wanted to know.

"Sir," Colonel Hanky replied stiffly,
"that's my table."

I've thought it over many times since
and I don't see how Bill—being the kind
of man he was—could take any other
course but tlie one he did. After all, he
had a reputation to wony about.

"Ain't that a shame?" he offered.
"Here I was thinkin' it was mij table.
In fact, I just went an' staked a claim
on her."

"Sir," Colonel Hanky said, cool as
beef on ice, "I listened to you talking to
these men in here last night. I de
termined that you are a bully and a
braggart. Perhaps you can intimidate
them with your suggested violence, but
you cannotpull it over me.

Bill squinted his way through that
one. Then he said:

"I don't like Rebs, an' like Reb of
ficers less. An' I can't stand a Johnny
that sits off in a corner by hisself like he
was Lord Almighty on His throne an
refuses to buy a man a drink!"

"That," Colonel Hanky replied smart
ly, "is because you lack the intelligence
to'like anything except your disgusting
self."

He might as well have hit Bill in the
face. Bill hooked his right Colt from the
holster quicker than the Colonel could
blink—and his voice was grim as a
grave. "Reb, you just spoke your death
words!"

They say the Colonel was startled
some—and who wouldn't be? But he
didn't crawfish. He lifted his coattails,
showing his belt.

"I'm not armed," he said levelly.
"And if I were, you'd still have tlie ad
vantage of me. I haven t fired a pistol
since the war."

Bill seemed satisfied with that. He
said, "Well, you best ratnble then, Reb.
Afore I put holes in you."

The co\\'pokes thought Bill was really
something. They figured he'd put the
Colonel to shame once and for ail.
Everyone seemed to think it was settled
and over: even Bill smiled and lowered
his gun. But Colonel Hanky held his
shaky ground.

"I'm a peaceful man," he said. "But
I'm honor-bound to stand against yom-
attitude."

Bill blinked. "You mean you really
want to fight me? Me? Why, you ain't
even got a gun."

"I have one at home."
Those cowpokes were starting to get

their money's worth now. They had



been supporting Bill for two clays and
they were spoiling to see a fight. "Go on.
Bill," they urged him. "Send him for his
gun. You ain't just gonna sit there an'
do nothin', are you? He's callin' you
out."

Bill was staring hard at the Colonel,
as if trying to hang a meaning to the
man's foolhardiness. "All right," he said
at last. "But I don't want nobody sayin'
I took advantage of you. You go home
and get in practice. Take a—take a
month. Then meet me out front. We'll
see who owns this here table."

Everyone in town thought tliat Colo
nel Hanky had done the right thing-
seeing that he'd been an officer and still
was a gentleman. Trouble was, he
wasn't any kind of gunslinger. Oh, he
tried . . . tiied harder than any man I
ever knew, but he just didn't have it.
Yorky Rome finally took pity on him and
volunteered to teach him the art of
"hook-and-draw." I used to stop off on
my way home from school and watch.

First off, Yorky placed the Colonel
fifty feet from the broadside of the
barn. "After you've whipped this, Colo
nel," Yorky said, "we'll take the barn
endways, then cut it down to tlie barn
door itself."

"Now," he explained. "Stand with
your feet eighteen inches apart, hands
at sides. When the action starts . . . sag
your knees, lettin' your body follow
into the crouch, an' hook that shooter
outa the holster! Cock her on the up
swing, an' when she's hip-level . . . let
her fly! That's how all the badmen fight.
Ready? Then-DRAW!"

Colonel Hanky's feet were planted
right, his knees sagged, his body
drooped—and he hooked that gun out
like a girl throws a ball underhand.
That's just what it looked like too, as the
gun went spinning off in tlie air, butt-
over-barrel, and plopped into the dirt
fifteen feet away. And diere's the Colo
nel standing all crouched with liis himd
hanging out empty and a silly look in
his face.

"Lord A'mighty, Colonel!" Yorky
wailed. "You ain't supposed to throw it

Lodge Bulletin Contest
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and certificates of merit will be award
ed to winning lodges in two groups—
those with over 750 members and
those with a membership of less than
750. Each lodge competing shonid
submit a binder containing three is
sues of its bulletin, published between
April L 1961, and Janiiavy 31, 1962.
All entries should be sent to Grand
Lodge Activities Conimitteeman Carl
Dwire, Jr., Post Office Box No. 1146,
Oxnard, Calif. Tliey must be received
no later than February 15, 1962. Do
iiof send entries to the Magazine.

at him, you know! You got to shoot him
tciih if!"

The Colonel colored a bit and nod
ded. "All right, Yorky," he promised.
"We'll get it yet."

And he did too. By the end of the
week he could hook the pistol out and
hang on to it. He could get it cocked
too, and when it was hip-level he'd
whack out a shot. As far as the specifi
cations were concerned the Colonel was
letter perfect. Trouble was, he couldn't
hit the barn. Plenty of sky and earth,
yes, but barn, no. Oh, I suppose he
nicked it a few times, but you couldn't
honestly say he was doing it any real
hann.

"I don't understand, Yorky," he com
plained patiently, "why I have to fire
with my body all bent double and with
the gun way down by my knees.
Wouldn't it be better if I just stood up
and aimed?"

Yorky was thunderstruckat die Colo
nel's ignorance. "Red fire. Colonel! You
ain't got the time for all that! Yougot to
spit lead right now! You don't think Bill
Batten's going to be standin' around
waitin' for you to go through the manual
of aiTTis, do you?"

Well, that's how it went, and it
looked mighty bad for Colonel Hanky.
Bill, on the otlier hand, scorned gun
practice. He spent his time in the Pay
out, drinking, yarning, playing poker.
He was always interested, though, when
the cowpokes would bring him a repoit
on the Colonel's gun ability.

"He only hit the barn eight times to
day? Out of how many shots?"

And then when they'd name some
fantastic figiue and vow that the Colo
nel would never show at the gunfight,
Bill would nod and smile.

I don't think tliat anyone except
Yorky and me really believed that he
would go through with it. And it botli-
ered me so much that I even tried to
talk Bill out of tlie fight, because the
Colonel had always been one of my
boyhood idols. But Bill was deaf-mule
stubborn. .r r 1 1 j a-

"Can't do it, Tom. If I backed ott
now, folks would run me out of towi."
Then he gave me his close look. "\ou
see-as long as folks are afraid ofme, I
can live here like a cattle baron.

"Well," I said, there's other towns,
Bill." , , .

But he shook his head, slow. Not
many of 'em left for me, boy, he said.
And thatdidn't make any sense to me at

H-ilev also had an interest in the
showdown. "Tom," hesaid, "I wish that
by some miracle tlie Colonel could win.
If Bill sta\s here much longer hes
gonna eat me broke, that's a fact. But
Bill's honest, I'll say that. He puts a
goose to shame when it comes to hon
est}'. A goose, when it sees something
it wants, takes off a-flappin' and
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a-screamin' 'Harf-harf-harf!' But when it
gets there it forgets about the half and
takes all. Now Bill, he don't even yell
'Harf!'"

I didn't go out to the Colonel's much
during that last week. It just made me
sick to see him blazing away all that
ammo and getting so little in return for
his investment. But near the last couple
of days when I did show, he didn't
seem too downcast.

"Look, Tommy," he said, and there
was a dab of pride in his voice. "I've
graduated to the end of the barn."

Then I saw that Yorky had hopefully
painted a bull's-eye about the size of a
cartwheel on the barn door; but when I
went for a close inspection the only hole
I could find was one a woodpecker had
drilled.

It happened on Saturday moming.
And a good thing it was Saturday too,
else the schoolmaster would have had
to chase himself all over town looking
for us boys. I'd slipped into Stall Town
right at dawn. By leaving the house
early that way I didn't give Pa a chance
to tell me I couldn't go watch the fight.

I put myself behind a horse trough,
smack across the street from the Pay
out. I ligured that if one of the Colonel's
bullets came my way it would have to
pass through two one-inch boards and
two feet of water before it reached me.
All the early-comers had to wait three
hours, and it was kind of funny when
you think of it: people behind rain-
barrels, behind corners, peeking out of
windows, over the elge of roofs . . . hke
we expected an Indian attack or some
thing.

At 8:59 Bill pushed the Payout's
doors open and waddled out on the
porch. He stood there a bit, blinking his
little eyes, then he clumped on down
the steps and took a stand in the
middle of the street. I could see where
the tails of his coat were pushed back
over those red gunbutts. After a while
he pulled a watch from his pocket and
held it close to his face. He was smiling
when he put it away, and I knew what
he was thinking. We were all thinking it.

Yorky came sliding along the street
and crouched down behind the trough
with me. "I don't think he's gonna show,
Tommy," he whispered hopefully, put
ting the thought into words.

And just then someone gave a shout
from a rooftop:

"Here he comes! It's the Colonel!"
"Looky there!" Yorky grabbed my

arm. "He's wearin' his uniform!"
Well, when I looked and saw the

Colonel it brought a lump in my throat.
Not so much because he was coming to
the showdown in the uniform he knew
Bill hated, but because he was coming
to his death an honest and proud man.
You see, that old Reb uniform of his
wasn't a' colonel's, not even a lieuten
ant's ... it had chevrons on the sleeves.

Our Colonel Hanky had been a sergeant
in the Confederate Army.

He kept right on coming with a long
military stride, head high, back bayonet-
stiflF, eyes right on Bill. Came up even
with the corner of the bakeiy and
stopped.

"Look at him!" Yorky hissed. "Just
like I taught him on the bam. If that
ain't fifty foot from Bill, I'll kiss you!"

Maybe so, but when I remembered
just how little damage the Colonel had
done to the barn, I couldn't see that it
was going to help him any.

"Here I am, Mr. Batten," Colonel
Hanky called.

"But not for long, hey. Bill?" some
cowpoke shouted.

Bill rubbed at his eyes as if he
couldn't believe what he saw.

"So you be," he said finally. "But I
.sure didn't expect you."

Then he made a disarming gesture
with his hands and spoke conversation
ally. "Well, if you're so all-fired set on
gettin' yourself killed . . . DRAW/
Bam-buster!"

I've seen badmen in my time, and
I've seen gunfights and gunslingers, but
I've never seen a man who could slap
leather like Bill. Now the Colonel-he
went through all that bosh of the
spread legs and sagging knees, but he
got his gun only half out . . . while

w



Bills hands barely moved before they
were full of iron and he was on his way.

For a long Hell's-exploded moment
none of us knew what to think; couldn't
think for the noise Bill's Colts were
making in tlie street. Listen—if teas a
lead storm! Yorky said later that Ma
Pep had a dishpan. hung alongside her
porch, near the Colonel, and that when
Bill was through with it you couldn't
have used it to can y rocks in. But Yorky
always did exaggerate some. And say,
didn't Tank Taylor's sow and her litter
ramble!

I've heard a few say that the Colonel
got a shot in there somewhere—jerked
it off on the upswing so that it struck
the ground twenty feet in front of "him.
But as far as I could see he just stood
there with his gun hanging at his side,
gaping at Bill. But not for long.

All of a sudden the Colonel got him
self in hand. He brought his legs to
gether, turned his body sideways, arjd
brought his gun up to a smooth, de
liberate, straight-from-the-shoulder aim.
And fired.

It was the old army bead; I suppose
the way the Confederates had taught
him twenty-some years before: and it
did the trick. Bill whipped half around
and went down, hitting the dirt like a
bag of nails.

I was one of the first to reach him.
"Bill!" I cried. "Are you dead. Bill?**
Bill pushed at tlie ground with his

right hand, then gave it up and just laid
there, staring at the sky. "My left side is
numb," he grumbled. "What was that
dam fool firin'—horseshoes?"

He had caught the slug liigh in the
left shoulder, but it had passed through
without chipping bone. He demanded
whisky: three shots—one for each hole
on the outside of him and one for inside.

Colonel Hanky came over with a
puzzled look and said, "I hope I haven't
injured you bad?"

Bill looked at him for a bit, then
shook his head. "No, it ain't the bullet
hole that hurts. I guess you understand
that. Colonel."

Colonel Hanky nodded slowly. "I
think I do, Mr. Batten." Then he-walked
away from us; wouldn't even stop to be
congratulated by Haley and his reg
ulars, though they followed him right
down die street. And don't think for a
minute that any of them referred to him
as "Sergeant." No, sir. They Colonel'd
him every step of the way.

Bill was in Stall Town aweek long
er, staying in his room to rest up his

wound. Haley would have kicked him
out it it hadn't been that Colonel Hanky
was footing the bill. Nobody would
have anytliing to do witli Bill after the
fight, so I was the only visitor he had.
I'd go see him once a day, even thougli
Pa tanned me for it. I'd sit on the edge
of the bed and tiy to get Bill to talk

about tlie war. But mostly he'd just lay
there and stare at tlie window.

One day he said, "I didn't want to
fight the Colonel, Tom. And I sure
didn't think he'd want to fight me. But
after them saddle ti-amps roped me in
that night—what could I do? I couldn't
just sit there an' crawfish, now could I?"

"Well, if you didn't want to fight.
Bill, you could have left town any time
during the last month."

Bill gave a bone-weary sigh, and
said:

"I'm runnin' out of towns, boy. You
see, I've pulled this badman trick in
every town in the ten'itory. And if I lost
this one . . . well, I just didn't know
where I could go next. So that's why I
gave the Colonel a month to think about
it. Most any man will fight at tlie spur
of the moment, but you give him time
to mull it over and he grows cold." He
shook his head \vonderingly.

"I just never thought for a minute,
Tom, that the Colonel would stay up
there on diat honor-horse of his. Why,
you could have knocked me dead when
I seen him come down the street Satur
day . . . and I guess he near did!"

"But, Bill," I said, "I thought you
were the best gunslinger in the world."

Bill grunted and said, "You seen me
fightin' Hanky. That's the only way I
ever won a fight in my life—scatter
shootin'. Oh, I'm fast on draw, you can't
ask for faster, but I have nothin for
aim. It didn't used to be so bad, but
lately here my luck's gone sour. Why,
last year a cross-eyed cowboy run me
out of Stark City after I'd emptied both
guns on him. Tom . . • youd think a
man could hit somethin' with two guns,
now wouldn t you?

"Well," I said helpfully, "I think you
justneed glasses."

Bill blinked at me. "You think so?
But then he shook his head. "Naw,
that's no good ... I just can t picture
me goin' down the street to a gunfight
wearin' glasses. Somebody might laugh.

I was the only one who saw -him o£F.
It was early Sunday morning and I
dodged mv chores to do it. Bill sat way
up on his sorry old nag and he was sort
of quiet. Once he looked back at the
sleepy town andsaid: ,t7 n

"I had a good thing goin here. Well,
I think I'll go out to the Coast—find a
nice little California town and start
talkin' up a new reputation for myself.
Takes time, though."

Then he perked up and leaned a
hand down to me. "Tom, I
all them nickels 1 owe you. But iight
now I'm a trifle shy."

I told him it was all right. ^
"Well," he said confidently. III be

back this way someday, boy. I'll square
with you then. 'Bye, Tom.

But he never did come back . . .
probably because he was too proud to
wear glasses in a gunfight. • •
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ALABAMA ELKS MOVE AHEAD
The adoption recently by the Alabama Elks Associa

tion of a major project brings the Order closer to the
goal of an Elk major project in every state.

The value of an Elk-sponsored, financed, and ad
ministered project in each state has long been stressed
by leaders of the Order, among them our present Grand
Exalted Ruler, William A. Wall. Their reasons are
sound. Chief among them is the belief, which has been
borne out by experience, that a major project is the
soundest way for the Elks of a state, through their
Association, to make a substantial and worthwhile con
tribution to the public welfare. This in itself is sufficient
reason, but there are other, compelling arguments.

Such major projects, state-wide in their coverage,
arouse enthusiasm, interest, and support among the
Elks. They also develop leadership material because
major projects need leadership to succeed. For all of
these reasons a State Elks Association that unites its
lodges and their members behind a major project be
comes a stronger Association capable of rendering more
and greater service.

To encourage State Associations in this direction, the
Elks National Foundation has for many years made

financial grants to them in support of such projects.
Last year such grants by the Foundation reached the
total of $77,500.

It goes without saying, of course, that any major
project undeitaken must be the result of careful study
and planning and be directed at a real need. This is
certainly true of the new program on which the Ala
bama Elks have embarked. Theii's is a project to train
handicapped people who in turn will teach other handi-
cax^iDed people to become self-supporting. What an ad
mirable undertaking!

For this purpose, the Alabama Elks Association has
purchased a building in Montgomery and dedicated it
as the Elks Memorial Center. There, the handicapped
not only will receive training in trades and other fields
but also will be given rehabilitation treatment to help
them to overcome their disabilities so far as medical
science makes j)ossible.

We congratulate our Alabama Brothers for the de
cision they have taken. We wish them all success with
their new program and commend their forward step to
the attention of the Elks of those few remaining states
where there is no major project.

Castro Next

The United States, acting in concert
with her neighbors through the Organ
ization of American States, succeeded
in ousting the Tmjillo dictatorship in
the Dominican Republic, and, by threat
of armed intervention, frustrated an at
tempt by the Trujillo faction to return
to power.

Splendid! Now, how about using the
same medicine to get rid of the Castro
dictatorship in Cuba?

The Castro dictatorship is guilty of
every charge that was leveled against
the Trujillo regime, and then some. If
the OAS wa.s justified, as we believe it
was, in acting against Trujillo on the
ground that his regime was "a threat to
the peace," then similar action most
certainly is justified against the Castro
dictatorship on the same grounds. For,
at its evil worst, the Trujillo dictator
ship was never allied with an interna
tional conspiracy to dominate the woi'ld
by force as Castro's dictatorship is allied
with communism. Trujillo never said
that he was going to export his brand
of dictatorship to other countiies, but
Castio has.

Yet, not only right here in this coun
try but also in some of our neighbors to
the south, there is a stiange reluctance
to take any action that might disturb
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Dictator Castro. More than a reluc
tance, there is powerful opposition to
any steps whatever against Castro. Why
the double standard on dictators? Is it
because Castro is a communist and the
Trujillos aren't?

Whatever tlie answers to tliose ques
tions, allowing Castro a privileged sanc
tuary is a mortal danger to this country
and to the whole free world. The
United States and the other American
nations should now use against Castro
the same weapons they used to end the
30-year dictatorship of Trujillo—break
off diplomatic relations, impose political
and economic sanctions, and be pre
pared to use force, if necessary, to re
store democratic, constitutional govern
ment in a Cuba free of communism.
Tomorrow may be too late.

Happy New Year
A not-very-extensive research yields

tlie conclusion that there is no scieiitific
reason why we begin the year on Jan
uary 1. It appears that it would be just
as satisfactory to start the year on, say,
July 1, or any other point on the earth's
orbit of the sun.

During the course of history, various
days have seived various people as the
first dav of the year. The ancient Per
sians and other peoples observed the

autumnal equinox on September 21 as
the first day of the year. The early
Greeks celebrated New Year's Day on
December 21, the winter solstice.

The Romans went along with the
Greeks on this practice until Julius
Caesar took a look at the mess that the
calendar was in and directed that the
empire would begin the year on die first
day of January. We don't know whether
there was any objection to this on the
part of the Romans, but tlie Jews went
right on celebrating the New Year in
the fall, as they do today, and so did
the Chinese, who had learned a tiling
or two about calendars long before
Caesar got into the business.

Following the disappearance of the
Roman Empire, during the medieval
ages, March 25 was widely accepted as
die first day of the year among Chris
tian peoples. By the Sixteenth Century,
die Julian Calendar that Caesar had in
stituted was several days behind the
times because of its inaccuracies. Pope
Gregory XIII ordered the calendar re
vised to conform to more careful calcu
lations, and decreed that January 1 be
New Year's Day. It is the Gregorian
Calendar that is accepted throughoxit
most of the world today.

So, conforming not to the convention
but to the spirit of the event, we wish
all a Happy New Year.



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn Proudly by Any Elk

No. i—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful. 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
live single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
lidiiored members or officers.

i\a. Same design, set with
live blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plaled post ami attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) lOk gold
with gold plated post and at-
lachiiig button. Handsomely
enameled red. white and blue.

$8.25.

For the lodge op the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

/Vo. 7E—Economical member
ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
i-apphire. $11.00.

No. 7<4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

Vo. rO-Same design with 4-
poini full rul diamond. $28.40.

No. fi-Pasl Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
lor one wlio lius ilisiinguished
himself in his lodge "inJ aniimg

his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes oft-
cial lilk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. ]i,4~Saroe as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. nfi-Similar to II and
llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. i3-Fast District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered lo the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red. white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

No, Similar to No. 13
with aildition uf brilliant 5-
point diamond injel. $46.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. lOk gull!, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

-Vo. 8B—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary

award. lOk gold with gold
plated attathing post and but
ton, $9.15.

.Vo. 9/4—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. 9B—Same design with two
3-point diamonds, $49.30.

No. W—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. lOk gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. /0/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as iNo. 10 but set with one
l^-point blue sapphire. $9.90-

S'o. /yfl—Similar lo above, set
one 1%-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pint Manufactured By L. C. Balfour Co., one of AmeHea'i Leatiliiu
I Manufacturing Jewelers

I THE ELKS MAGAZINE

j 386 Park Avenue So., New York 16, N. Y.
I Enclosed is check for $ for amblem
I
I Button No Quantity

Nam*.

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

I
I street..
I

City. State..
On N. Y. C. orders please add Sales Tan.
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